
WHEN COWS are released <thev
come down stairway, which is
much safer in bad weather than
tlaplng runway. TURNING- LEVER on downspout

delivers measured grain to cows.
A sliding panel containing grain
trough serves as headboard for
J10lding cow in stanchion.

,

A
,

PIT IN NEEL dairy parlor, McPherson
county, is equipped with hot and cold
running water and live steam for
cleaning and sterilizing.

Take Dr�gery
Out of tja�rying

:L._

!-.i �I
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• • • As easy to milk 30 cows as 1'5
with this laborsaving barn

I THE DAY already is at hand-when most of the drudgery can be taken out
ofmilking cows.We recently saw this proved at the Ailiff Neel farm, in
McPherson county. Mr. Neel is milking cows at the rate of one every

2minutes in a newa-stanchion dairy parlor. The parlor provides for 3 cows
in line on each side of a pit, andmilk goes direct from cows by pipe line to a

. 200-gallon cooling tank in the.mllk room.· .

Here is how the new type �ilking parlor takes the drudgery out ofmilk-
ing: ".

1. All feed is rolled (not gIP.und) in a feed room next to milking parlor
and elevated into an overhe� bin that covers the entire milking parlor
area. Downspouts at each stanchion deliver grain in measured amounts
merely by pulling a lever on the spout. The grain trough is built in at the
bottom of the stanchion headboard. This head- [Continued on Page reI]

FLIP OF THIS LEVER opens doors
so cows can enter parlor. Operator
never leaves pit to get or release
cows. nCR
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• 22 Lakes Ready -f�r You .

• What About Grain in Storage? .

• Just Right for aerrles .
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YOU often see claims that this or that tractor tire .

cleans better, wears longer, delivers'greater
traction.

Better than what? Longer than what? Greaterthalil
what? It's all very confusing.

• I

But there's one tire that tells its own story in a way"
that is not confusing-in the only way that means
anything-right down in the soil!

Its performance is so convincing there-where it
counts-that American farmers have made it their
First Choice tractor tire by a tremendousmargin.
If you're not already usingSuper-Sure-Grips oil
your tractor, ask a neighbor who is. Chances are,
he'll tell you they pull better than any tires he's
ever had.

Kansas Farmer for M�y 17, 1952
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That's what millions of 'farmers like yourself say
that Goodyear's Super-Sure-Grips give you "the
igreateet pu� on_earthl".
·Who could give you better adVice?

WHY GOODYEAR'S YOUR BUY

� STRAIGHT LUGS. Goodyear lUIS are ruler.straight and

, come closer together at the shoulders-provid.ing the time
proved, wedge·like bite that holds the soil in place and

lives this tire more traction-gives your tractor more pullinS.power.

��' O.P.i.N C.E.N·T.E·R pioneered by Goodyear. Most widely
� imitated of all tractor tread desips because farm experi.

enee proves it the mOBt efticient-when combined with
atraight lugs!

V EVEN WEAR. Goodyear straight lugB work againBt the aoU

� evenly. pull evenly, wear more evenly-to lenathen tiN
�" Ufe andmake your tire dollars ,0 farther.

fiRST in Tractionl • FIRST in Long Wear' • fiRST in Popularity'

r.....iM y_'U lilot wTHE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD-- Every Sunday -A.BC N.'Klorlr 8aper-&lJ'e.Orlp-T.II. 'Ib.Good''''1.'N.llubb.r�. AboD,OIdo
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INTERNATIONA
HARVESTER__

.......
MODIL ...... (IY2 ·cu. n.) Rll'RlGEIlATO.
IIaIIdy 'alllrJ'-Dor, 51 lb. Fr_.r, 14� qt. Crl.per, ColoMe.peI door handle.

UGULARLY ,alCiD AT $294.9S
MODiL 70 (7 CU. n.) .alEDa
Hold. 245 I"'., has oYeNlII 'r.nlD., Drl-Wall Cabinet•

.• ilant operation. UGULARLY 'RiCIID AT $2I7.9S

8% cu. ft.REFRIGERATOR
7cu. ft.FREEZER

SPECIAL
,COMBINATION

PRICE
80TH 'FOR ONLY

....

._ ..
_

Only $3612 Per Compare ThisSe�sa�onalOfferWithAny
Cli. Ft. Two-Door Combination on the Market!

SEE THEM AT YOUR NEARBY NEIGHBORHOOD DEALER
...BILENE CHENEY GARDEN CITYPlon�qulp. Co. Dennett Equip. Co. Star Equip. Co.ALDEN- CIAPIN GA.BNETTTaylor Lbr. Co., lIle. • Wickert Garall:e Co. Game" Trk. " Tr. Co.....LTA VIST... CIAI' OENTER GIR...RDE. M. Swenson Norquist's, Inc. Girard Equip. Co.ALTA.lIIONT' CLEA.BW...TER GlASCOHolmes Truck I: Clearwater Equip. zaJic BrothersImplement 'Co. CLIFTON GOODlAND
�:l°fo!..II:EqUIP' Co. C::::::'� Ir Hall G:::�'::J�bers.lnc."'\�::!AUdwe. 00. C:A�Sall:er g:�"..o':.d��':::
.u:::O�Farm Equip. C:LB� LJ'mau G��r'ti:r�ware I:...SHIAND Knudson-MeKenzle, Implement Co.Chambers Equip. Co. Inc. GREENSBURG...TOHISON COLUl\mUS Green.burl! Equip. Co.... tchl80n Trk.& Tr. Co. Farmer's Unlon GRINNELL...TWOOD OOUNOIL GROVE' Ostmeyer Hardware I:.Jensen's c��dllA�PI. Co. Implement Co.BARNARD L E Garman" GYPSUMBlandJnll: Hdwe. Co. Son impl_ement 00. Kuhn-Bowden
BELLEVILLE CRESTLINE ' HANOVERBaebelor Impl. Co. Farmer's Union Co-Op Hanover Impl. Co.BELOIT CUNNINGHAM HARTFORTMorlt. Impl. Co. Fee'Hardware Co. Hartfonllmpl. Co.BENNlNG'l'ON DELPHOS HAYS

n-Enll:le. DI��Uaers HE�=�' oe., Ine.,

Cbureh I: Ker_"otr, Leweren. Hardware
D_.ru�1A8S uA�l��nt Co.

Wilkin Farm E/ltrA8fJ Hardware H11'.'4R.�FEqul_nt Co. Edna Farm Supply Co. HlLLHOO-VITYImP. Co.BUBLING'l'ON ELLIS

B8.r',_p./,,�llnP. Co. ,lne. E��W'ni'1ImPI. Co. IJI
men* Co.

cf�:�lement i:Ji...ctrLt lIle. ulp. Co.

cl:1fb�s ��It::. Implemen* 1m t�Canton� Co. ERIE H:LTO�emen •

�AWKE��flnlP.�. Fi£�';:tben H�f!=�:e:;n�o.r ., PInk,ton FORT SCOTT .. Con.trucUon Co.
}'.!LE Fort Scott Trk. DOR'l'ON

'

CBAJfJTEpi. Ir 8up. Co. Fl.Jf'K�RT n Imp. Co.

('lWEand .Johns Equip. �=A� Impl. «:Jo.
C. L. TpnU Pndonla Impl. Store

HUTOHINSON
Woodward's Impl. Co.

INDEPENDENCE
.John Troutman, Inc.

INMA.N
Inman Implement Co.

lOlA
lola Trk. I: Tr. Co.

.JAMESTOWN
Holgerson Impl. Co.

.JETMORE
Jetmore Equip., Inc.

.JEWELL OITY
Heinen Impl. Co•

.JUNCTION CITY

K��um&'o;�ent Co.
Wlandotte Tractor

KI�C�YhCo •

Kincaid Tractor "

K.l;rl�m-/"t Co.
Shafter I: Son

:KIOW...

..f�l'3'I:EEqnlpment
Jw��' Co.. Inc.
&v�N�Iri". Co.
LE��ltl'rk. I: Tr. Co.
LE��ra Implement Co.
Westem Hardware

Llt�t'W Co.

T..... RhudY I: Sons
LINCOLNVILLE
LeWftDZ Hardware "
Implement Co.

LINDSBORG

LO�d�borll: Eqnlp. Co.
LaPI!In Eanl_l>. Co.

LONG ISIA'ND

ur�::tmolmpl. Co.
Lonllbuq TrI<. ..._

Ltf'elfi Co.
L&:iMettlen ., SoD
j ,!IIeri lllarkle,.

LYNDON OSBORNE 8EU)ENMcDaniel Hardware Latbam " Sons Selden Implement Co.I: Implement Co. OSKALOOSA SENEC...LYONS Oakaloosa Hardware Bower....\pewTaylor Implement Co. I: Implement, Inc. Implement Co •MADISON OSWEGO SEVERY
I\J��';,Equip. Co. .

O':''sand I. Supp)J' Co. sH"AkoN0Jl.<':.�md'J' Co.WaulI:h 1I10tor I: Meisinger" Schneider Ostmeyer Impl. Co.Implement Co. OTTAW... SI\UTH CENTER
1I1ARION Sbeldon Trk. I: Tr. Co. ...ttwood Impl. Co •

Marlon Equip. Co. OVERBROOK SPEARVII.I..E
II....RQUETTE Hoyt Farm Equip. Co. sT�J:'ilii(larm Supply
�:'!'¥::.te Implement P1-�� Trk. &: Tr. Co. sT�t��Mll'II. Co •

IIIA.BYSVILLE P RSONS Ackerman'sMuchow-Rlehler derman·s ST:'-IIIARYSImplement Co .. Inc. PE BODY Keating I\lotor I:I\lcl'HEBSON O. H. Haas Impl. Co. Implement Co.I\Uller-Kennedy PHILLIPSBURG STOCKTONIml'lement Co. Wlnehell's Ostmeyer'sI\IEA.DE
PITTSBURG STRONG CITY .

I\IC�n's Nalm Equip Co. Sytt'{'A�'J:iiVEEckert's Farm Equip. PLAINVILLE Reinert Impl. Co_MORAN Donovan !llotor Co. TOPEKAI\I0ran Tr. " Impl. Co. PRA.TT Craven FarmI\I�����''f,.YTrk. p�.p��lAlRIE T11'G'lr3':tYnt ce., Inc.Ir Tr. Co. Hamilton's Tribune Sales Co.MOUNDRIDGE QUINTER '

TROYKrebblel Hardware Implement Co. Donlphau CountyJo\TI�=,nt oe., Inc. RA m Farm Supply Vf��fVl��'
Nlrs�;�r's , R�donLl�lement Co. wX:&IA��,ement,lnc.NlIl-l:f:NImPlemeut C�. �:�:"LI::inPlement Co. w��K'i!lWPI. Co....uto, Truck., 'REXFO'D Tbe "'uld ChevlMletNl:ar:&1:r,lnc. r�PI:'�r��are I: w";Dl8�CJyde Goble Impl. BOslfVILLE W. C. HoltmanNOR'l'ONVILLE Ressvllle Farm Store, Trk." Tr. Co.Weishaar Bro8., Inc. Iru:. WASHlNG'l'ON 'NORW ...Y RUSSELL Bame.-Sehumaeber,O���lmplement Co. S��'= EqnlP. Co. W��ERVILLEC. D. Clark Ir SoD., Wittmer Motors Sheldon I: BellIne. S...LlN... WILSONOBERLIN TIle B. P. Greiner Dolechek Impl. Co.O�JAResh_1I: ��tTY WW.��l�1 Hardware08'lm!�I¥�we. Ir Impl. sro8l Belt Impl., lIle. Yf�p�����·Hewltt Equlp. Co .. lIle. Welt Farm Equlp. Clo. Swope Implement 00.
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"Now, I don't mean purchase price ...
LUBRIPLATE probably costs a lot more
per pound than the grease you are

now using ... what I'm getting at is
the. over-all costs.
"LUBRIPLATE lasts longer ... yes,

it does. You see the film is tougher ...
it stands up longer. A lot. of fellows
who use LUBRIPLATE tell me they have
been able to stretch their lubrication
schedules. This in itself is a saving.
"But the big thing is LUBRIPLATE

arrests progressive wear and prevents
rust and corrosion. Sure you save on

parts replacement and machine shut- .

down ... and as to lubrication .•.
LUBRIPLATE is the slipperiest stuff
you can put on a bearing. Of course it
saves on power. All and all LUBRI-

.

PLATE is the most economical lubri
cant you can use."

Prove this to yourself by usinl
LUBRIPLATE No. 130-AA for genera)
greasing.

.

If your dealer does not regu
larly stock LUBRIPLATE Lubri
cants, phone, wire or write to
the following for information:

INTER-STATE OIL CO.

2005 Armour Road

North Kansas City, Missouri

Write for 0 FREE copy
of the booklet •••

"LUBRIPLATE F R FARM MACHINERY"

in the nation are stricter

regulations enforced than on Colorado
CERTIFIED Seed Growers and Marketers, I

whose seeds are certified only after meet

ing the highest standards for superior
qualities.

. 'Exceptionally vigorous, healthy plants
are the result of planting Colorado CERTI
FIED Seeds, which have the advantage of

being produced from rugged crops grown
in Colorado's high altitude and ideal
climate.

You reap no better than you plant-'
and you can plant no better than Colorado
CERTIFIED Seeds. .

'

Kansas Farmer for May

FACTS ABOUT AN1:HRAX
Anthrax is one of largest microbes known, yet 5,000 of them placed

end to end would extend only one inch.!
.

The second book of Moses in the Bible mentions a "grie:vbJ�mur

rain" disease, believed by medical hlstorlans to be anthrax.

Shaving brushes have killed men! Brushes. made from i:ahfhr�x-,
infected horsehair from Far East countries caused deaths of 20 soldiers "

during World War I. Present regulations prevent such deaths.

Anth��� is a great killer of elepha:�ts; in:�me .y�'�,� J�'·�.Y,ritiJ�·.:S;000.: ;
died. First U. S. case of death from �rtt\iita*�ldfii6t�;;k�1��ic\t,�tusks:.it:;
was in 1947. A man who worked�;��'4':ian��lkYi t�d6fty.i �d8iaGt�J\�:·

h f
.

k lth en i ·!·;�:"·��;;'.,\:;'·'�:I�,,·�:·"�.�·\ih.·'ant rax rom cutting tus s Wit an
...._ t;J�lI""" •.... ::tii?(.'!·'\'I·';;'·:· ··>t".: "':�'::"��!:�/.�:":"'i .;�::������t·;��.:·'�:�7�tJ\trt:t'·';����"���:�1.�.�:;_ g��.!.ti�t,;:��!
'�:;:.� ;< i � ) �: �:i:'���: �"I �irl: � .�i. :I:.) ;�� i�!' �'" : ��)�:

Anthrax Disease St�I��l:··}��9�iM�.l\�' i,,\\.;�'.� .. {��
By GORDON WEST � ..,.,��;.: i:,'·:::.}:i:�;>�c:;t:'.l/J. �;'�':'. :,;:':"� "':�'
ANTHRAX, serious infectious dis

ease attacking man and animals, is ap
pearinl\>in several states. Kansas, Mis
souri, Indiana, Ohio and' Illinois are

areas' most affected. All precauttons
and control methods are being put into
effect. Chief troublemaker seems to be

imported infected bonemea:l products.
Symptoms of anthrax in animals are

difficult breathing and in most cases a

swelling around head and neck. Ani
mals are likely to froth atmouth, occa
sionally seem to choke quite badly,
probably because Qf swellings. They
are likely to have hemorrhages from
skin and from body openings. It's easy
to pick up anthrax on shoes, or other
ways, so utmost care must be prac
ticed in infected areas. A veterinarian
should be contacted immediately if
there are suspicions of anthrax in a

herd. Death in animals can occur

within 24 to 36 hours. Animals should
not be removed from the farm, but be
burned on the premises ..

In Kansas, Franklin and Cowley
counties have reported outbreaks of
anthrax. Three animals have died and
hundreds of animals have been quaran
tined. All efforts are being taken to

stop spread of anthrax in the state.
KansasFarmer forMay3, 1952, brought
you a complete story on a state-wide

meeting held April 18 in the office of
the Secretary of the State Board of

Agriculture at Topeka. Strong action
was taken concerning anthrax control
in Kansas. A. G. Pickett, state livestock
sanitary commissioner, says there is no
reason to expect any general outbreak
in Kansas. The state has been relatively
free of the disease for 50 years. First
record of anthrax in U. S. was in 1834,
in Pennsylvania. Annual loss from the
disease in U. S. is $750,000.

MOlt Llveltoek Can Get It

Practically all livestock are suscepti
ble to anthrax. Cattle, horses and sheep
are most commonly affected and de

velop the disease in the acute form,
with a resulting high death rate, com
ments U:' s. Department of Agricul
ture. Hogs acquire the disease for the
most part in a chronic form, fromwhich

they frequently recover. Infection is
taken in principally with feed and wa
ter, but the germ also may gain en

trance thru the skin and the respira
tory tract. Once in the body, germs
multiply rapidly.
Vaccination affords an excellent

means of holding losses to a minimum.
Authorities say it is 95 per cent effec
tive. Care in feeding processed bone
meal to livestock is important-to date,
no improperly processed Kansas· bone
meal has been found. It is believed in
fected bone meal imported from foreign

.

countries is cause of trouble in several
Midwest states: A third line of defense

against anthrax is measures to prevent
introduction of infection on anthrax
free premises by roaming dogs and feed
front infected premises and keeping
livestock off the most dangerous parts
of infected premises. Certain areas can

be fenced off.
.

Anthrax ·is essentially a soil-borne

malady, and anthrax spores can live in
the ground 40 years or more. Many
cases have occurred on pasture land,
following hot, dry summers with.scant
growth of herbage, when non-vacci
nated stock have had to graze close to
the soil. Bones from domestic animals
which die of the disease often are proc
essed unknowingly into meal and if fed
to livestock, such meal could cause in
fection.
Due to seriousness of anthrax to

man and animal, the U. S. is doing all
it can to prevent entrance or spread of
the disease. The Secretary of Agricul
ture is being' especially watchful in

carrying out regulations to prevent im
portation of' bone meal, products con

taining bone meal, or bones into the
U. S. for use as feed or fertilizer, except
when properly sterilized to kill anthrax
spores.
Anthr� is a killer of man, especially

in tanning, transportation and woolen
industries. New scientific discoveries,
such as sulfa drugs and penicillin are

helping to solve this problem. In agri
cultural anthrax, man must be espe
cially careful as it is extremely easy to
pick up anthrax germs; a drop of blood
from an infected animal carries hun
dreds of germs.
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Aerial Farming
Aerial farming played a part in the

20th annual Northwest Kansas Imple
ment and Tractor Show at ColbyMay 1
and 2. Four airplanes were among ex

hibits of tractors, trucks and farm ma

chinery and equipment. On May 2, 120
Kansas "Flying Farmers" were guests
at the show.

Looks Neat, Too
A piece of linoleum glued to floor of

car trunk makes it easy to slide lug
gage and other articles in and outwith
out scratohing them.-Mrs. L. H.
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Abilene
Comer Implement Co.

Arsonla
'

Formen Supply Co.
Arkan.... Clty
Formers Enterprise, Inc.

Athol
Conway Implement Co.

Atwood '

Vern's Service
Baxter Sprlns.
Pruitt Motor Co.

Bazine
Bazine Implement Co,

Burlinston
JosperTreeter' � Implement C",.

Clay Center
o & 0 Farm Equipment Co.

Colby
Northwest Motor Co.

Concordia
Concordia Implement Co., ,Inc.

Emporia
'Rich Farm Supply Co.

En'.ls_
"

Gardner Implement Co.
ft. Scott
Midway Garage & Implement C",.

Fredonia
Eaton Implement Co.

HanoYer
N & Z Implement Co.

Herington
Herington Tractor & Impl. Co.

Hiawatha
Miller Tractor & Implement Co.

HiII.boro
Dalke T�octor & Implement Co.

Humboldt
Elliotts' Garage

Hutchinson
Keckle� Implement Co.

LaCrosse
Perkini Pontiac Co.

Lann.,.ter
Oorssom's Garage

Larkinburg
"

Brennllr Tractor & Implement Co,
Lawrence
Jones,farm Supply Co.

Loullburs,
Barkis Motor & Implements

McCune
Strauss Implement Co.

Mount Hope
Howard's

Newton
Balzer Implement Co.

Olathe
The Olatlie Motors Co., Inc.

Ottawa
Enyart Tractor & Implement Co.

Sab.tha '

Joe McGinty Implement Co.
Sailna
Wenger Farm Supply, Inc.

Shaw
Stralfge Tra�r & Implement C�,

Stuttslart "

.

Wilderman Implement Co.
Topeka '

"

Topeka AlfPort
Wlcliltci
Wolkin. Farm equipment Co.

Wln8eW :� .

,I) & D' Farm Equlp�t'Co.
WII..n'
Warta'Motor Co.

WIlli,""
Winifred' hiiplement Co.

W.........
..... 011 & equipment Co •
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More beef-building proteins. e •more milk-enriching vitamins
...WlTNt88

FERGUSON SlDE�DEUVERY RAKE
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The shorter the distance.from swath to windrow, the better
the hay! Better because it retains more protein- 'and vitamin
rich leaves.

That is the principle,which guided Ferguson engineers in
. designing the new Ferguson Side-Delivery Rake. Result: a
rake that delivers 'hay from swath to windrow in half the
distance required by other rakes.
The six-bar offset reel of the Ferguson Side-Delivery Rake

gently lifts the hay and, with true sideward action, carries
it to the windrow in light, fluffy masses that Cure more

evenly. There is far less leaf-shattering impact, less agitation,
than with other rakes.
Not only this, but raking is more thorough. It has been

demonstrated that the Ferguson Side-Delivery Rake can fol
Iowan ordinary rake and get more hay on the second raking
than was obtained on the first. One farmer reported that the
hay he salvaged this way in a single cutting was more than
enough to pay for his new Ferguson Side-Delivery Rake.
Your Ferguson Dealer has a free folder on this rake. Ask

for a copy. At the same time, let your Ferguson Dealer ar
range a demonstration on your farm. Chances are, you'll buy
this amazing rake on the spot, and wish you'd done it sooner.

DISTRIBUTED BY

C' & 0 TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
Kansas City, Kansas

I
•
,

Revolutionary 6-Bar
Offset Reel with
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Moves Hay
from Swath to Windrow
in Half the Distance!

Ferguson 6-bar
offset·reel design
moves hay truly
sideways along
the reel toward
windrow.

Conventional side-delivery
rake moves hay forward
and sideways ••. over twice'
the distance of a Ferguson.

With the Ferguson, you get gender
action • • • less shattering • • • more
nutrition-rich leaves.
Atld don't forget this! The Ferguson
Side.Delivery Rake is finger tip con
trolled ..• lifts hydraulically for faster,
safer transport • • • for shorter turns
and for crossing windrows!



These 22 Lakes

Ready for _You
So why not .nloy the thrills of boating,
fishing, swimming and' picnicking fre

quently In your beautiful Kansas.

Iy DICK MANN

THlRTEEN THOUSAND acres of lakesand parks in 22 state parks are just wai��ng
for you to enjoy them this sumlll;er, according to Dave Leahy, director of the

Kansas Forestry, Fish and Game -¥nuI!ission. The 22"�,�f.lt�" parks,haX(ilA\�een, acquired
,'- ,.' . .",', , .. ,. ,,,,,,�r.;,

and-built under supervision �f the commission since
. .J925� /''<','' ;i}�,:�,

,.

'

"This year," says Mr. Leahy, "you and 'your fa�ily '��lll enjoy the luxury of boat
ing, the thrill of fishing, the zest of swimming, or just th�' friendship ofnature, 'with
out ever leaving Kansas. Because hunters and fishermen have provided the money
that made these lakes and parks possible, they have not been developed along city
park lines or equipped with facilities that make extended stays possible. However,
all parks are equipped with day-use camping and picnicking facilities and, if you
want to hang around longer you usually can find cabin camp facilities within a

few miles of any of the 22 lakes." [Continued on Page 34]
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AT LEFT: Fast motorboat rides may be enjoyed
at Kanopolis reservoir. Rowboats are rented at

many state parks. Walleyed pike from Minne
sota are being put in at Kanopolis and Fall

. River.

BELOW: Picnic facilities range from, plain to ]fancy in Kansas state parks. These girls are en-

joying an outing at an Eastern Kansas lake.
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ABOVE: Most state lakes now are stocked with
bass, crappie, blue gill, channel cat, drum:.and
bullheads. White bass can be found at Cedar
Bluff, Fall River and Kanopolis. /

BELOW: One of scenic spots in state is park
county state park, shown here. Its 337-acre
lake provides exceptionally good fishing.
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Agronomy Days Next
ALWAYS SOMETHING 'new and interesting
going on at Kansas State College. Right now
folks there are getting ready for Agronomy
Field Days, to be held Monday and Tllesday,
June 2 and 3. Dr. H. E. Myers, head of the de-.
partment of agronomy, reports the college is
inviting Miami, Franklin, Osage,· Lyon, Morris,
Dlekinson, Saline and Ellsworth counties and
south to betheir guests on Monday, 'June·2. All
counties tothe north are invited for Tuesday,
June 3. However, if one day suits you better

.

than the other, Doctor Myers says they will be
. pleased to have you' at your most convenient
time: .... :,

..

Field actfvitiea will start at 1 :30 p. m. each
day at .the Agronomy, Farm. One of the very .

new thlrigs you will see and ',hear about it;!'
Krllium, the material recently released as a aoll �.
conditioner. Also, you will see: results of i!.p
plication of ·fertilizers to. the. leaf of wheat in
comparison to applying the same amount arid
type of fertilizer to the soilIn the conventional
way, Plenty of opportunity ,will be afforded to
see new-and improved varieties of wheat, oats
and winter barley. Fertilizer work with wheat
and oats will be given special attention.
While there is no scheduled program in the

morning, we suggest you make a day of it and
spend the morning ori the college campus. Get
better acquainted with your 'agricultural col-."
lege and its personnel, rated among the best in
the Nation. .

• •

G�c;d Will �mbassadors
'r

SEVEN ,GOOD WI!I."L.;anibassadors have been
chosen-from 4-H Club ranks to represent Kan
sas' overseas this 'summer." These fine young
folks are whIners of' the annual international
FarrirYouth Exchange awards, somethingwith
which you are famlliar; You' will recall Armin.
Samuelson, then of Topeka, was first IFYE
winner .. He wrote letters to Kansas Farmer
which you read in 1948. Evelyn Haberman,
Heizer, and Stanley ·Meineri, Ruleton, wrote to
you thru Kansas Farmer in 1949. Our 3 over
seas correspondents in 1950were Ivan Schmede
mann, Junction City; Mary Lou Edwards, Man
hattan, and H. Dale Johnson, Salina. Then last
year, 1951, Donna Cowan, Emporia, and Warren
Prawl, Severance, sent us such interesting re
ports about their travels and experiences.
So far these alert 4-H'ers have told you how

folks work and live in Scotland, England,
France, Sweden; Belgium, Luxemburg, Ger
many, Holland, Switzerland,Wales and Finland.
After returning from overseas each one made
a great many talks to interested groups. No

'"
u.. the knotted·palr on dry'cows an"·

'helfers lust to get them In the mood."

7:

.

doubt you feel even more friendly than ever
toward those neighbors across the ocean be
cause our young folks ilived with them and
brought back with them a better understanding
of their hopes and ambitions. And the reverse
is just as true. Because our 4-H'ers lived with
them, folks overseas have a clearer understand
ing of our hopes and ambitions. And it isn't at
all strange thatthey are the same. We all want
peace, and freedom to work and worship ac

cording to the dictates of our hearts and minds.
Without .question this IFYE program is doing
a worthwhile service.

.

_ .
.

. �
.

. The 7 grass roots ambassadora going' over-'
seas from Kansas this summer include: Nadine
Entrikin, Abilene, who goes to Finland; Jack
Grier, Cairo, to Norway; Marion Tongish,Hern-

. don, to Austria; Daniel Petracek, Oberlin, to
Greece; Irlene Rawlings, Eureka, to 'Scotland;
.Joan Engle, Abilene, to Denmark, and Joan
Shaver, Goodland, to Ireland.
Kansas Farmer again is inviting members of

this group to write letters to all of us, telling
about the people they meet, how they live and
farm. Watch for these letters in coming issues.

• •

Our Kansas Constttution
WITH SO MUCH CONCERN recently regard
ing whether the Administration in Washington
and all of us are living up to the Constitution
of the United States, our Constitution should
'be recommended reading for every citizen of
this country. It is the greatest document of its

. kind ever written. We owe a great deal to the
men who worked it out so carefully. After
studying it you will know in your own mind
whether we are living up to its full meaning.
That brings up another thought. What do we

know about the Constitution of Kansas? A lit
tle pamphlet from the Kansas State Historical
Society contains some facts that will be of in
terest to you. It· relates that during the 7 years
Kansas was a territory 4 conventions drew up
state constitutions. First 3 failed of adoption,
largely because of the fight over slavery. The
fourth, called the Wyandotte Constitution, is
the foundation of our state government.
Sixteen farmers had a part in writing it, as

well as 18 lawyers, 8 merchants and 3 doctors.
Most of the 52 delegates to that state con
vention back in July, 1859, were young men-
16 were under 30 years old and only one was
more than 50. They, completed their work in 24
days. j'
They should.have remained in session a day

or so longer � reconsider one decision: Kansas
women, w�e'n, they asked for the right to vote,
were told '''woman has. already sufficient care
and responsibility in attending to her domestic
arrangements." But the men learned later on.
Sometime when you are in Topeka make it a

point to see this original Kansas Constitution.
It js on display at the State Historical Society
building.

• •
I .

/It Can Be Done!
•

ICAN YOUNG FOLKS get a start farming for
" themselves? This question- has been answered
I
many times thru stories in Kansas Farmer tell
ing how it has been done in father-son partner
ships, young couples starting out on their own,
returned servicemen winning success, Voca
tional Agriculture and 4�H Club.projects grow-.
ing-into profitable herds. It can be done.

'i More evidence .comes in this statement: "All .

\ 3 state winners this year in the Kansas Bal-
" anced Farming and· Family Ldvtng program are

\ young couples. They' have demonstrated their

"Green paint may be removed from white
pants with a bottle of o;dinary turpentine,
a Itlff brush, and a pair of scissors."

• e

"A bachelor'S life is jUlt one undarned
thing after another."

e e

"Frultration-a horsefly sitting on the ra

diator of a truck."
e e

"All work and no play makes ·Iack, ·and
plenty of It."

• •

,.t "The bigger the summer vacation the
harder the fall."

e e

"Sure, the pen is mightier than the sword,
. If you've got both of them."

• e

"Succ"ss," said the preacher, "Is supposed
-, to be getting what you want. Happiness,
. h�wever, is wanting what you get."

e e

". "What
.

a confusing world to Uttle folks
when you t.1I them blackberries are red
when they are green."

ability to develop a farm business substantial
enough to give their families comforts.and con
veniences as they grow tip. In each 'case, the
farmer and his wife have taken full advantage
of late information on farming and home
making."
Winners for 1952 are: Mr. and Mrs. Julian'

Buer, Concordia, Cloud county; Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Alloway, Edna, Labette county; and
Mr. and Mrs. George Birkenbaugh, Cleveland,
Kingman county. The project recognizes farm
and home progress that provides an adequate,
stable income, and a comfortable, congenial
home. It is sponsored jointly by Kansas State
College and the State Chamber of Commerce •

• •

Sunflower May.. Help
KANSAS' MOST FAMOUS plant-the sun

flower-some day may help relieve humans
suffering from cancer.

A sunflower research project now is under
way at George Washington Carver Research
Foundation at Tuskegee Institute, Alabama ..

. Sponsor of the work is the Damon Runyon
Cancer Fund.

,

There are many scientific and industrial uses
for sunflowers and their by-products. Kansas
Farmer for February 16 brought you a com

plete story on this fabulous flower-one of the
most famous state flowers in United States.

• •

Correction
IN A REPORT on anthrax disease in Kansas
Farmer for May 3 it was stated 3 dairy cows
have died from this dangerous disease. Three
beef cows, not dairy animals, have died.

'" ''''' "'''''',.,.__.. .-..---

"Let up; or I'll run you both In far
destroying govern.ment propertyl"
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Answers to' Doliar-SavinS:f . Questions
on Care of Grain in, Storage (

G()inq
All Out

JULV AUC,UST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER

._/

60,000',250 �qooo
THIS CHAIlT shows rapid increase of weevtls. One pair can multiply'
to 60,000 in 4 months.'Wet grain is easier to feed on and a much -; .

better weevil home than dry wheat.' )

should be wet ,but not to the point �of
runoff. Sprays containing % .of 1 per
cent pyrethrins also .have been effec-
tive..·

.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS pre
pared by Kansas Wheat Improvement
Association. Manhattan. from informa
tion from U. S. Bureau of Entomology
and Kans�s State College publications.

Q. How many ye'ar8 do infested
.

Q. Why 'an thfa fuss about 'grain woodenwalls ha"e to be 8prayed betore
8torage cleanup'.

-

grain-eating in8ects are eliminated'"

A. First. weevils and rats eat more
than 5 million dollars worth of grain a

, year in Kansas. Second. Food and Drug
Administration says we'll have to keep
bugs and rat filth out of grain we ex

pect to sell for food.

A. Cleaning and spraying 3 years in
a row have cut weevil damage down .to
nothing.

Q. How much do rats and ..mice de-
stroy'

.

A. A lifetime meal ticket for one
rat costs a fatIQer over '$2; Anc;l thai's
not the only, loss. Deposits of pellets
and filth in food cereals is 1(" health
menace forbidden by Food and Drug
Administration.

.

Q. How muc4 is t71fs cleanup going
to cost,

.

A. Labor_is biggest cost. Chemicals
to spray and protect wheat will cost
3c or less a bushel, Savings in ·grain
will more than pay this cost.

,

Maybe you aren't gettin'g dll the nitrogen fertilizer you
._

.

,.: need. The fact is -there -iUst isn't enough to meet
"" • '. ". j .'

'�.' ;:,:;�;�,,:� teday's demand .. PhiiJlps is producing at
_

fU:U:capacity •••..doing every!hing '�oss(&I�';to e.���: the" � � ��I
"

_

. ':" ):$hortage. So keep on' �� 'lookout for Pl.1iilips 66 "".

, ..

··Ammonium Sulfate (21% .Nitrogen), Phillips 66 Prilled
r � _

.

Ammonium Nitrate (33% Ni't;ogen), or Phillips 66
<,

Agricultural Ammonia (82% Nitrogen). They're

Q. Do wooden storage bin" havs·to _.Q. But_how'ca�'one_get rill.ot relts
bf! discardedt '" .' qAA m.�t _", t: .. :�,' ,'. :,. ".��_" :

.A..No. stored' grafn/can":be ..kepic' ::�.�;�:;1�Bi..,�eaDl��.O,r.�eatoo.ylng
clean and sound in wooden. steel,' or unnecelisary�ldeouts.By,s�k1ngIUD1-
concrete bins by following' the 5-poliit

. bel' QP grain'doors at least 1C) !nc,h�IV;lff
program given in this article. the gr;ound. �Repalripg bWl4lPgs, �to

,

"., .' make It difficult for .them to nest. 3,-

Q. How many kinds of8tored-grain Using polson balbl. Warfarin baitis are
insect8 are there'

• excellent.

A. Eighteen or twenty: One group, Q. What is be8t ·WelY to ""S W�l'eats inside the kernel; the other, out- tarin'
side.

A. Rodents' have to eaf'W&rfa� 7.
Q. Where do grain-storage insect8 to.10·daylS before It 1_cf1ls the�-. ,Ag(Ijld

coms from' ."

' supply ofWarfarin blLit 8ho� be kept
A. Mostly froQl bln.walls. old gralJl..:

in .self-fee�ers.for ,10 days ��.2 'Yeeits.
and rubbish around storage buildings.
TheY'lDlultlply very -rapidly. In farm
bins -ot

;
wheat -In Reno county (necr

Hutchinson) tests by scientists showed
one male and one female increased to
60.000 bugs between harvest and N�

, vember 1. '.

.

:.. "c. .' •
.'

..

_

. .Q. Do pigeona elM SPel1TOW8 contan!-

.�__---:-�.-:-�_�:::::�::.' 'Q. WhClt'8 be8t way to ke�ii#4�c'ii;}��f�lo�i1rains',_ �. .

" OIl"" "\l,I'OGI.'..
-,

'" and r�ts out of grain bina(
. ':,-:.'':. . .'�A, Yes', Guiis•.�ra..Ps.and poison baits

•

OB� llO 'sotG"UM.�
.. h ",o"�' a .goOd' . 'A. By followtDg 'the '5 �m.ti'�Jt':' are·belit_weaponiiJ_.to,1_ce'ep:.tliem; from!i�.

S\OI. OII.SS
( ..

'" to ,& Incbe,. big. ..' . � .

",.
lined in this article. .: . ,:. -

.'
.. v :� ••

'
, ,Ore�t caution must ,be used With pOl-

l-
.',.... "

.,' sons to avold·Jdlling song birds and
or sorghum are

n tertili1er•
.

t r inftuenclng
.

\" Q. Why fa 4 to 6 weeks before .hCIr- pets.
.

When co.rdn dress with nitr�ge. "'e "reate'st taclo d "Ives up
. to Sl e . "en IS n'" t your an" it "flst best time to IcZean ,up a.tid 8pray
time . ture nitrO" show tho h Is ot corn bins.' . ·.,·C." _.

. Q. How do you prevent grain spoil·
�ey.t to mOlshum 'yields. le5ts�or evert \00 bus �.eep pu"ing ... '

!.
! '

,
' age'

d 50rg "en 1 t to " A. �ecause there are fewer",bugs --. .

.

corn an ds of nitro" 't' importan, then aJill it's easier to kill·then;\ 'when',� .

A. By :\1!l'af�g until grainli� field., IS
about \ 50 pou�r bigger yields" ;: into the soil.

.

bins are eJDpty. dry befor� startlng combine. or·by forc-:

produces. � �",�r plant toads be .

..' "- ing air tliru grain in bin. (U.sIl)g the
nitrogen an

. Q. Must z,i"" be repaired-fir8t, .
sun Is CHeapest and best when possible"

\ .' So don't rush harvest.)
,

A. Repalring\will 'stop �ln'-from' . -,.. -.'�' < .. "'�,.'" ..... ",--<,"--.�,��._-,.,

leaking.,QJider. B:�9�Se , �tf'.e.en walls, Q., Do ivee"u".multipZy faster in wet
and into .cr�ks w�er� in�)j'cts ��,.�<!� gr,!-in , ,

. �'�'
!���r��e!�a:,�t��.!f]:�����::'. "�!\\: Yes. much'�f8.iit��;. '�et grain is

vyeevil thrive." . ��
,

j;', '.
! "., :.� .�, �ier to feed on 'anl\ a·,muc� 'better

." .• "

'.

,,'.
_ ,;'�!,:.' '." "�:.:' '.� 'Y�eyil home�. dey, whe�t.

-,., !'; .,' \,"'�\t>',' ��., .. � ,.\ . "�'''. :�.. I . '1,'1.... r. ,�'. �� ... I
. Q. Are.t71ere other r.eaB� lqr cZeel,,", .

.

.

.
.

. ., i 1-1
-_..

,

ing 'up biti8'anii-premt1e8;:" /"1•. '... ' �': _ ,Q:.,Wha� �l,iphf1�t'!'�ture,�ontell�
..' .,.' , . � .:;:, ,. ,', "'.�heat ..c,an.<Mi"s elna/8tm be store"

A. Ffrst. to 'di!str,oy feeding ai\d 'sa/ely', _

breeding placeS of storE�d-grain insects
and rodents. Second. t6'-make'a clean
surface to put residual spliay on. Sprays
serve as traps that kill bugs when they
walk on sprayed, surfaces. 'A spray put
on dirt can come loose. Th� better the

trap the better the catch. � "\

;
.

. .

high nitrogen ferti,lizers •• ! require less time

and work in handling and applying.
.... '-

Q. wm rat8 coms book once they are
'cleaned ouff

A. Yes. When hideouts and nesting
places are near. self-feeders should con
tain poison.

PHILLIPS CHE-MlCAL COM,PANY
A Subsidiary of Phillips Petroleum Company;'f"rtlesvDle, Oklahoma

......
....

.,.., :

Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate and .

PrilledAmmoniumNitrateare free.
_

fto�ing, easy to spread or drill.

Phillips also produces Agricultural '

Ammonia (82% Nitrogen) for'
direct or irrigation application.

A. Wheat stored at 12.5 to 13 per
cent moistl,lre is said to be' safe If ail'
currents and'hot pockets do not forJ1l·

Q. How can a bin be prepared so air,
can be blown.thru grain"
A. By putting ai�'ducts in before

filling. Write. �nsas State College,
Manpattah. for 'Cir�'ul¥ No, 12 on

gi'liln drying .and full details;'
� '. (qon!'n�d .���qd_i�!':�;�

:' ,� .. .,.,. .' .t,.

Q. What spray materia1 is be8t,
A. A 2% per cent solution of DDT.

or Methoxychlor applied 2 .gallons per
1.000 square feet wor)\:S well. Walls
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CLA¥. CENTIIR-PrImr_ Tn,�or CO.
I,' CLYD�Fel&ht Farm IilqUiPment Co.

�
" COLBY�Harriaon 1II0tora· .

C'oUNCILGROVE-Wood·�CrumImpt:Co. Q. -When shoWd one fumigate'·

ri(jOOi!: crr'r.!.-L&Jman�BtiPPI"CO:.. A. I�'it be� to�il.parent'weevlls be;Ei.L8WO:RTH� ..... , ;': ,�t., fore they hatch thi>unnds of:Oflspring.' .

" : '. '. :W.h� J!arm �alpment 90, .. '.: ;. �F\ua,igate DeW;grain .� or Ii weeks after
.

EL;DORAp�Janne� ,�. '" ImpJ.�; :hariest � olli 'gr&in�.if it needs it. r ,
'"

EIIIPI)RIA-oweIl8'WlIaon ImplementCo.
.EUiuiKA.-BulIh·Tractor '" Impl.·cO."

.

".. : .," ..

'. """ -- ".,"'",�,,-' Q.·BQ,W' mucl�,more'fum'gant.d0e8"���<;rRo�� lIIaChlne".�',_ � �gTci", ·.in 'lOOBe bin., need"
. .

GARDEN CrrT...,.Burtla.Nunn Impl. Co; .

". . . ) .:

,. GRAiNnE�" lIIotor co."' -" A. �ere's_ the amoUD� tq _ u-.o per.·
GREAT BEND-- .. '. ,1,000 bushels: .. ,,' r

Schumacher Farm Equipment Co,' ConcreteGRZ�NSBURG-Gupton 1110tor Co. .8ize of Bins Wood or 8teelHADDAIII-Roone,. 1II0tor Compan; .Farm BinS ..... 4 to 6 gal. 2 to 3 gal.HAya-,..DrelHng I!iIpl_t Co. Elevat(jr. Bhts .. 3 to 4 gal. 2 to 3 gal.'. 'HIAWATHA- ,. .:-..... '

\
.R!te.�ay Farm'Equ;pmeilt C.O.

HIliL CITY-Lewla Kotor Co.
BOL'1ION'-Bottenberg ImpL Co.. Inc.
BOWARD-Bryan Tra�or '" II!lPI. Co.
BUGOTON-Bucoton Trac... Impl. Co•.
HirrciuNSON--<lhai. A. Rayl Impl. CO.
JAIIIESTOWN-EmUI 1II0tor Co.

I .

KINGMAN-Stale,. Tractor Co.
KINSLEY-Waltera Tractor'" Impl. Co.
ICIOWA�I:.&w.on Tractor .. Impl. Co.

,; tA:CROSS�Luft Imill,melita .�

'LARNED-' .Klcbael·ROberta Mach. eo.
�. LAWRENCE- . .

Bigsby'" Banning Tractor'" Impl. Co.
· 'LEAVENWOl\TH-?-

, BoUng Tractor'" Implement Co.
LEONARDVILLE-Statr!)rd Motor Co.'
LIBERAL-Southwest Trac. '" Equip. Co.

· LINCOLN---.T. G. IIIlller 1II0tor Co.
LUCAS-Lucas Equipment Co.
LYONs-G. C. Schumacher/lmpl. Co.

I
McPHERSON-Astle Tractor Co.
IIIANHATTAN-
Crum-lIIcManls Tractor'" Impl. Co.

M.tr���tTractor Sale; '" Service. Inc.
MARYSVILLE-Ander80n·Bosl Impl. Co.
IllEADE-Wolfe Motor ce., Inc.
IIIEDICINE LODGE- •

Sprout Tractor '" Implement Co.
IIIINNEAPOLIS- ,

.

Edmands Tractor a: Implement Co.
NESS CITY-Roth-Beutler Tractor Co.
NEWTON-Astle Implement Co.
NORTON-Fredde Brothers Equip. Co.

'.�Kansas· Dealers
ABILENE--<lruse Tractor Co. ,

ANTuONY-Wllilama Tractor Co.
ASHLAND-Fellera 1II0tor Co;
ATCBISON-Toualea Tractor a: Impl. Co.

BELLIlVlILE-Roone,. Implement Co.
" BELOIT':""Fuller Equlpmlllt Co..

.'

.....

OAKLEY-Shaw Implement Co.
OBERLIN-Kump Motor Co.
OLATHE-Perrin Machinery Co.
ONAGA-Wentz Tractor ",' Imp!. Co.
OSAGE CITY-Osage County Motor.
OSBORNE- .

McCammon Tractor'" Implement Co.
OTTAW�-Prlcl! Implement Co.

,

PAOLA�
Tom Crawford Tractor'" Impl. Co.

PLAINVILLE-PlalnvllJe Impl. Co./Inc.
RUSSELL-Russell Trac. '" rmm. Co:
SALINA-Kansas Trac. Sales Co.
SCOTT CITY_; .

Weatern Hardware'" Supply Co .. Inc.
SEDAN-Wall Tractor'" Equipment Co.
SENECA-Fulier Tractor & Impl, Co.
SIllITH CENTER- .

Jones Tractor Sales'" Service

TONGANOXIE-' .

Lamlng'Tractor '" Implement Co.
TOPEKA-Shawnee Tractor'" Equip. Co.
TRO�-Troy Implement Co.

ULYSSES-Phifer 1II0tor Co •

. .\,.' �-

VALLEY FALLS-
.

1II0dern Tractor'" Implement Co.
WAKEENEY-lIIldwest lIIarketing Co.
WAMEGO-C. J. Wentz jlales CO.
WASHINGTON-BIIJ Seltz Impl. C.O.
WELLINGTON-
Sumner County Tractor'" Impl. Co.

WICHITA-Taylor Tractor Co.
WINFJELD-Stuber Tractor'" Impl. Co.

Q: Why doe8 wet grain 8poi�'
A. Because molds on outside and

germs on inside of kernel cause it to
break down and.!'poil..'

Q. What is fumigation of grain'
A. Gassing insects by surrounding

.kernelswith a poisonous, heavier-than
air gas.

Q. Bow tight do bins have to be lor
fU!1liga�ion ,
Ae , The tighter' a bin the easier it is

.to hold a poiSonous gas long imough.to
kill. LOo.i!e, leaky bins require much,
larger doses of fumigants.

.

Q. B01f is gas applied', ,
.

A. By spr�ying or squirting a liquid
fumigant on top �f blnlil of gram. Tl;le
liquid' 'turns to gas and settles thru

gratn, , ,

.

Q. Does grain high in moisture con-'
tent require mOre fumigant'

.

A. Yes, 60 to 100 per centmore.

Q. What is most common ,.eason· for
poor kills in fumigation ,
A. Not using enough fumigate. Eggs

and ali bugswill be killedwith amoUnts !

just-menttoned. ,,' ,. .

r"·: .

Q. Are fumigants dangerous to peo
ple'
A; Yes. Men applying them should

wear gas mask or squirt it on from a
distance.

Q. 18 there a chemical dU8t that will
protect 8tored grain from weevils'
A. Yes, a new dust protectant can be

mixed with wheat as it is binned. Good
results have been reported by scientists
using 75 pounds of dust for 1,000 bush
els of grain, and it does not harm the
milling quality of grains.

Q. WilZ thi8 protectant stop heating
and spoiZing of wet grains'
A. No. Scientists have yet to find a

chemical satisfactory for keeping wet
grain.

THE 5-POINT PROGRAM

To help Kansas keep its reputation
for good milling grains, follow the 5
steps of:

I-Cleaning up
2-5praylng
3-Con.rolling rodent.
4-Harve••ing dry grain or drying It In

the bin

5-Using a wheat protectan' or fuml
ga'e.

Learn the 5 points so you can tell
your neighbors how to avoid losses and
how to keep quality of their grains.
Community-wide action ls needed to'
maintain the state's reputation for,
quality grains.

Kill Orchard ·Pests
Protecting orchllrd phlntlngs

from diseases and pests will mean
more aJid >betteJ,' fruit, and higher
profits. For tips on this, write us
for a copy of "Growing an Orchard.

in Kansas," a publication of. the
Kansas Experiment Station. Ask
for Bulletin 337. No charge. Ad
dress Farm Service Editor, :Kansas
Farmer, 'Topeka. Your order will
be given prompt attention.

Put Up TOR Hart�',..
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DEARBORN Rear-Attached MOWER"C'ips Hours·-as·Well as Crops
Bere'. proved �e1p, to enable 70U to harvftt your hay erops at peak feed or

>

market· value. The bi, eapaelty Dearborn Rear-Attaehed Mower ean beiaUachett to the Ford Trador In only 8 minutes. Its .qulet operation is evldeneeof be delip and quallty eonstruetlon-to speed cutting of hea�y hay erops(or -tough pasture weeds). Cutter bar Ufts and lowers with Ford Tractor
Hydraulle ·Toud) Control. Choose 8 or 7 foot .eut.

.

DEARBORN Side.DeliYer, RAKE Gets Su� and Wind to He'p'
The Dearborn Heavy Duty Side Delivery Rake inakes ftuft'y, easy-to-plck-upwlndJ,'ows - with gentle pushing action (Instead of whipping!) by its properraking angle and the ftoating ground�driven reel. Thus leaf shattering Is greatlyreduced-for this action tucks leaves inside the windrow while inverting stemsto get fast curing cooperation' from sun and wind. Has 8-foot raking width.

to schedule your demonstration of the Ford Tractor
and these or other Dearborn Implements, that can
mean lots to you in '52 and from then on!

DEARBORN _OTORS CORPORlnON , Blrmln••am, _lc.l.a.
Na'ional Marlce'ing Organizalion for 'he ford Trac'or and

Dearborn farm Equipmen' .

Buy United States Savings ,Bonds

.
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"'�sOlNUTRA:,�
k,...... 5Pfll'.
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See the JK Non."-zing WoU Faucett
fOr homes, locI'AI.yOAlf cIIolen or write,

THE- JAMES KNIGHTS CO.
SANDWICH 10, ILLINOIS



Farmers! Protect the
investment you have in
farm machinery, by giv
ing engines the extra

protection afforded by
HI-V-I motor oil!
HI-V-I cleanses en

gines of sludge; keeps
them running cooler by
removing unused heat of
combustion; prevents
much corrosive wear by
its resistance of oxida
tion as temperatures in
crease.

This extra protection
costs no more ... it's all
yours when you ask for
HI-V-I motor oil!

A PRODUCT OF

CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY
ENID. OKLAHOMA
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"The Peace of God"

SOME YEARS AGO, Joshua'
Liebman wrote a book entitled
"Peace of Mind." It was a good book,
but not necessarily a great one. Yet
it achieved a phenomenal sale. Its
title sold it, for men wanted peace of
mind. If they could get it by buying
a book, it was a bargain. And so

"Peace of Mind" became a best
seller.

Perhaps Rabbi Liebman wrote the
book to minister to his own need.
Many a clergyman preaches to his
own need, and some physicians have
become psychiatrists because of
their own problems rather than the
needs of others. At any rate, Doctor
Liebman died of hyper-tension. Did
the peace of mind about which he
wrote elude him?
Perhaps it is a good thing he

didn't find it, for peace of mind is
not as desira.ble as it seems. Some
one has described it as "bovine leth
argy." Just imagine being so satis
fied with one's environment there
are no signs of conflict. Progress
would be arrested. Life would be
come static. Moses, Copernicus,
Socrates,Pasteur, and Thoreau were
out of step with their generations.
But they marched to the beat of the
celestial drummer. On one occasion,
Jesus said, "Now is my soul trou-
bled; and what shall I say? Father,
save me from this hour: but for this
cause came I unto this hour." On an
other occasion, hewept as he thought

- about the course Jerusalem had
taken. He was so much in conflict"

,
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with the prevailing patterns of his
day he died on a cross. Altho he
spoke about peace and bequeathed it
to his disciples, he certainly didn't
have peace of mind.
But he did have the peace of God.

In the presence of danger, he had the
divine resources to conquer natural
fear. As we read about his trial be
fore Pilate, we feel it was Pilate, and
not Jesus, who was being tried. Th�
peace of God is confidence in the
presence and power of God. In the
midst of turmoil, one can stand he·
roically. Participating in a whirl
wind of activities, he has a heart of
central calm. This is the peace that
blesses the crusader for social right
eousness, and the soldier who fights
oppression. It is the peace that en
abled the dying Jesus to think about
the soldiers, his fellow-aufferers, and
his mother and friend before he
thought about his own anguish and
pain. This is not the passive peace
of death, but the active peace of life
'which we can take into the daily
round of activities.
To the Philippians, Paul wrote:

"And the peace of God, which pas
seth all understanding, shall keep
your hearts and minds through
Christ Jesus." The Greek work for
keep in that quotation portrays a

soldier standing guard over some

persons or object. There it is. Even
in tumultuous times. the peace of
God stands guard over our hearts
and minds. May it always be our

portion. -Larry Schwarz.

COMING, NEXT ISSUE • • •

How to make a lamp shade from an old frame is the subject of the
full-page feature story in the home department of the next issue of
Kansas Farmer. Complete directions are given step-by-step with the

help of photographs. We know many homemaker'S and 4-H Club girls
will be interested in reading this feature. Watch for the June 7 issue

. in Kansas Farm Home and Family department.

Who Won Beef Production Contests
WINNERS of annual beef produc

tion contests were announced May 3 at
annual Feeders Day program, Kansas
.State College, !b.nhattan. Winners of
the various contest divisions were:
Deferred Feedlng-O. E. Danielson

and Son, Lindsborg; W. L. Murray and
Son, Mound City; Arthur and LeRoy
Frey, Little River, and G. F. Samp, Mc
Cune.

Creep Feedlng-Gaylord and Ralph
Munson, Junction City;Walter andWil
liam Bitterlin;Milford; T. A. Campbell
and Son, Beloit.
Feeder Calves - Shorthorns: A. B.

Moll; Littie River; R. L. Grant and
Sons, Wilsey; Angus: Lucy Kumberg,
Sawyer; Nile Bray, Concordia; Palm
quist Brothers, Lindsborg, and Warner
Ranch, Dodge City; Herefords; V. W.
McMinimy, Sitka; C. C. Peister .and"
Son, Croft; Jim W. and R. R.,.McCul
lough, Medicine lpdge; '1'. H. Warwick,
Medicine Lodge.
Winners were presented plaques by

Kartsas State College, the Kansas City,
Mo., Chamber of Commerce, and beef
breed associations .

Breed trophieg were won by Lucky
Kumberg, Sawyer, Angus, and V. W.
McMlnimy, Sitka, Hereford. Paul B .

Gwin, K-State extension agent in Geary

county, was presented a gold watch for
"having done the most outstanding job
of promoting beef production systems
in 1951.
Certificate winners in deferred feed

ing were: Eichorn Brothers, Oswego;
F. J. Raleigh, Clyde; Tom Means, Ever
est, and Walter and William Bitterlin,
Milford. In creep feeding:WilliamTrue,
Paxico; Charles K. Atw.ater, Neta
waka; Otto Hack, Baldwin, and Harry
Steinfort and Son, Junction City. In
feeder calves: O. W. Ash and S9n;Medi
cine Lodge; Caleb Forsyth, 'Medicine
Lodge; Briggs and Bailey, MullinviIle;
Harold W. Ellis, Coldwater; H. p.
Parkin, Greensburg, and R. A. and Sid
ney Dorsey, Ashland.

Spray Fruit Trees
Fruit growers, protect your 1952

crop by using correct and effective
sprays. Write us for a copy of

"Spray Schedule for Home Fruit
Production," a Kansas State Col·
lege publication. Address Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.
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LOWEST PRICED IN ITS FIELD I
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savings go on

Lots of people find it hard to believe that Chev
rolet - so big, smart and comfortable - is the
lowest-priced line in its field.
Seeing how much pleasure and satisfaction

it provides, you might naturally expect to pay,
more. Instead, at lowest cost, you get fine fea
tures that only Chevrolet in its field offers:
Wonderful new Centerpoise Power that

"screens
_

out" vibration; Royal-Tone Styling
with its color-matched interiors; new softer,

r

Improved' Airplane-Type Shock
Absorbers Are Sealed for Life

The new, softer ride adds comfort,
makes long trips seem shorter, eases
strain on body. and chassis. This finer
ride control is sealed for life in sturdy
airplane-type shock absorbers.

smoother Knee-Action ride-and plenty more.
Now' consider this. The money you save on

purchase price is just the beginning! People
who know will tell you that you just can't beat
a Chevrolet for keeping costs down. Gas
economy is good. It's thriftY with oil. And
Chevrolet is famous for low upkeep costs.
Talk it over with your Chevrolet dealer....

Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Detroit
2, Michigan.

39-Year Proved
Valve-in-Head Engine Design

Va1ve-in-Head is the modem trend for
efficient, economical, dependable power.
Chevrolet has built more valve-in-head
engines than all other manufacturers
combined. This experience pays off.

Extra-Large Brakes
wi,h Dubl-Life Rivetless Lining,

,

-

Chevrolet's Jumbo-Drum brakes are
extra large for greater stopping power
with less pedal effort. less lining wear.

Linings are bonded to brake shoes-no
rivets. Lining life is practically doubled.

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

7M�Hiz£& PRICED SO LOWI
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A representative of the power

�ompany that serves youwill gladly
show you_ how electricity can help
increase your production, income
and profits on' your farm.
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The Switch 'to'More
Efficient Farm .Productionl

,

� The switch is on! Every day,
more and more Kansas farmers are

finding that electricity is essential
to more efficient farm production•.
As each' new piece of electrical

equipment goes to work on a farm,
you can be sure that another farmer
has found a better, easier, faster

, way of doing :another farm job.
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As farm labor becomes increas

ingly scarce the saving in time and
elimination of heavy, backbreaking
tasks, made possible by electrical

equipment, often spells the differ
ence between profitable and un

profitable fann' operations.
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',He will assist you on' specific
problems 'such as hay and grain
drying, dairy.operations, feed proc-

. essing and handling, or any of

the over 22� ways electricity can

ser;ve on your farm. His services

are yours, without obligation. Why
not call him today?·.Likely he will

be on the job In- a (�W hours!
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Vlalt your local electric d.al.r. H. ha. many pl.,n. and Idea.
that will be a gr_t help t!-you In .. le"l.,g tho.. ne� moderll
appliance. for the hom. that will make life mo... comfortable

.

and a future more plea.ant.
'
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EtECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES IN _AII.aS
t.ntral Kanlqs 'Power Company Kansa� Gas and Electric Company Easte..n Kansas Utflltles,' Inc.

Western Light & Telephone Company Kansas City Power & Light Company
The Kansas Power and Light Co�pany.
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WE CAN SEE Mayas a peak in ac
tivity in farm workshops as warm days
have increased tempo of farm work.
After all, an efficient operation depends
on equipment that w.orks-a break
down means production stops. If ire
pairs can be made handily there is lit
tle time lost. If special equipment can
be built, much progress has been made.
Electricity is the key to such a shop.
So many electric tools may go into a

workshop one scarcely knows where
to begin. To keep keen edges on cut
ting tools, a heavy-duty grinder is im
portant. A portable welder offers an
other essential. Power drllls (which
have a multitude of uses), saws, port
able grinders and buffers, and even a

lathe, might constitute the basic items
forming best foundation of shop equip
ment.

One thing Is most important in a
workshop. That is adequate·wiring.
Tools fail to deliver full efficiency if
full power requirement is not supplied.
Full eonstderatlon should be given to
supplying standard (110 Volt) power
and souped-up juice for welders and
heavy motors. Adequate Wiring is a
good investment.

Last month we spoke of electric
clothes driers as means of solving
spring wind problems-clotheslines
snapping, edges fraying, dust. We
didn't even think to suggest how much
back strain such a drier can save by re
moving the need for carrying heavy,wet clothes from washer to clothes
line. Also, experts tell us you don't have
to separate lightweight from heavier
articles for satisfactory drying action.

Lightbulbs with higher wattage rat
ings are best buy in lighting, engineersinsist. A 150-watt bulb produces 10
times more light than a 25-watt bulb,
yet it uses only 6 times as much elec
tricity.

.

Gettblg back to farm workshop and
portable tools, it is well to keep in mind
there are conditions under which a per
son should operate these tools with cau
tion. If you are standing on an earth or
cement floor, or if floor Ja wet and your
hands are moist, it is possible to act as
a ground for the electricity in that tool.
It is to prevent such a situation a small
wire is provided with these tools. You
will find it projecting from the plug at
end of cord. To be sure, connect this
wire to the screw that fastens cover
plate of your convenience outlet. It
could prevent a serious jolt.

Can you Imagine lighting your house
With plates of glass instead of bulbs or
tubes? It is not a fantastic dream at
all, but has been demonstrated as a
practical method of simulating - daylight in interiors. The glass is treated
With material that glows when elec-

,
. /

..

tricity is applied. A transformer con
trols the brightness by raising or low
ering the voltage and the glass can be
made in almost any size. Just think, it
might be used to provide a luminous
ceiling or wall, a clock face, statr riser
or even a table top. The glass is cool, it
can be touched when in operation and
its uses are limited only by the imagi
nation.

Just recently we read of a farm cou
ple who have a mechanical egg cleaner.
The electrical device falls short only of
waxing and polishing the eggs as it
takes each one, gently turns it as it
brushes it clean, and feeds it into a
chute ready to be placed in a basket.
The brush is dampened during the proc
ess to speed cleaning. Machine handles
1,000 eggs per hour.

An electric gllte seems incredible but
a magazine article recently suggested
a design that would permit passage of
a tractor and yet would shock livestock
into maintaining their distance. Ap
pa·rently using the electric fence charger
prtnetple, this plan calls for 2 metal ele
ments hinged an either side of fence'
opening. A tractor or car pushing on
these will cause them to swing apart
but an animal would receive a startling
surprise upon touching them. Gravity
keeps the gate shut.
We spoke of the many uses for an

electric drill. Here's a new one. Use it
to turn a sausage grinder. Yes sir, it's
been done. Don't forget it also can be
used as a paint mixer.

A fellow we know has the right idea.
Many times he has a repair job that re
quires 2 or 3 electric tools plus a lightat some distance from an outlet. So he
built a small box-like container, in
stalled 2 standard wall outlets, con
nected them with a heavy-duty exten
sion cable and now can drill, grind, saw,and see without changing connections.

The matter of summer cooling may
come into a person's thoughts even in
May. Consequently a 2-speed portable
circulator-window fan of 16-inch size
might be something new to look at. The
carrier permits fan height to be ad
justed easily and a pair of 4-inch wheels
gives the whole thing mobility.
Not that we prefer to'lepeat our

selves, but mow drying of hay. certainlyhas proved itself as a paying propost
. tion. With electric fans to keep tem
perature of curing hay within bounds,the amount of hay that can be saved
from total loss soon 'pays for cost of
such installation. We have 'heard of
many instances where. fatmers cut and
store their hay the same day, letting it
cure under conditions that do not rely
on weather. One need not travel far in
Kansas to get firsthand information.

The newest Idea in automatic cof
fee makers places the main heating ele
ment in upper bowl of the 2-unit device.
According to manufacturer's claims,
when water reaches correct temperature a valve releases it thru the coffee
and into heated lower bowl.

Salt Method Works
When a pie or anything bolis over in

the oven, I immediately sprinkle the
spot with table salt. It will stop smok
ing and will wash out in a twinklingwhen the oven is cool.-Mrs. M. Lf T•

Saves Knuckles
Since cuffs and collar are.mest SoiledspotS of. a shirt, I have found qul�ke8t.

, way to.get them clean is to use a tooth-"My folk, 'MU.t'want •• ma,..,. m. ... '.,brush and so�p on soiled spots, before..re,.. ,....,.•ru" ....� ."•..,. ....y wit", ;; � 'placlng' in wasbi,ng'macbine.' filaves'. �.",...:�� ..".Iy·f!t,...,!u..."·;, ., . ,knuckles'and shirt, too.-Mrs •.H. G. R. I

•.• and in the FARM Kitchen the switch
is to ..•

FRIGIDAIRE
For, in addition to their fine refrigerators, food freezers and

, washers, FRIGIDAIRE has the famous "Wonder Oven" ElectricRange •••

�S7 FRIGIDAIRI
'WonderOvenElectric Range
Use the "Wonder Oven" as two
ovens - each with its own heat
control. Or lower the Divider

Heating Unit and you have one
oven big enough to hold a 35-
lb. turkey I

13

..

SEE FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES AT ANY OF THESE QUALITY DEALERS
ABILENE EL DORADO LAKIN PITTSBURGSbockey ... Lande. Home Appll.nces, ·IDc. H.rt ... Co. Rodkey'.ALMA ELKHART LABNED PLAINVILLEH••enb.1lk &: LaM.r EIIl. Motor Serviee A. A. Doerr Mere. Co. 1I10.ber Bros.AIUot��zo;fuwe. Co. E��J!UlI:bllD 1I10'tor Co. L'i!t:..�:Electrle P"��!: :=�Hdwe.ANTHONY ELLSWORTH LEHIGH PRATTWood Mu.le Co. MUls ... Glidden Fum. Burkholder Lbr. Co. Link Electrica.RGONIa. EMPORIa. LENORA PRETTY PRAIRIEHorton Fumlture Co. Lltke-Stepbens Fum. Eldridge Electrlc.1 Co. General Appll.nce c..a.BKANSa.S OITY Co. LEON QUINTERWrlgbt-Burton Hdwe. ERIE Losb Motor Co.

. QulDter Appl. StoreARLINGTON era' Hdw.... Ful'D. LEOTI RILEYFay'. SUDdrie. &: a.ppl. E GE Westel'D Hdwe. &: Sup. Meyer 1I1ereantUe.t.BlII.t. rd Sale.... 8erv. LmERAL ROSE HILLBosiDIo Bdwe .... Appl. E HetUe Appl. COl( Grocery .nda.SHL.t.ND Burton'. Fum. ... LINCOLN Locker Systema.:':'�: a.pplluee CII. Fflll'�EB LI�'Cc;,'l:':ILLE R'b'!�:eI,:Iuro••K. R. ADtbony Ful'D. �lbr��� Impl. Co. Burkholder Lbr. Co. ST. FRANCISa.UGUSTA
B bert 1IiaeblD C LINDSBORG Roell'. ElectrleColem.n G•• Serv. Co. FO:3T S�OTT ery o. BUUngs Belrlgeratlon ST. JOHNa.XTELL
D.rllng &: 1I1.gulre ... Elec. Appl. AI's Electric ServiceRotb'. Lock.... Ap. Co. S.les Co LITTLE RIVER ST. 1IIARYSBAXTEB SPRINOS FRANKFORT Hodgson Impl.&: Bdwe. Youngkamps Fum.lIIDo Vbew Droll' Co. Electric Sbop MACKSVILLE SALINABELLE PlAINE NIA Breltenbacb Appl. GoodbousekeeperaFoster Belrlg.... &ppl. H.rdware Co. 1IIADISON Appl., Inc.BELLEVILLE F Y Scbottler'•• IDe. SATANTAFitch'" Bartb, be. 0:1" Implement Co. MANHATTAN Decker'.BELOIT' OARDEN CITY Kau Fumlt..... Co. SCANDIAHI.erote &: Weir Appl. OIMRI!:I'l'D'. II ATO Sanbom LumNlr Co.BENNINGTON <iR Motor Co. SCOTT CITYPowell Servlee CralD Oa.... Elee, Co. III LLE Bry.... IDcBENTON GLASCO d Burris SEDAN"1I100t. Brol. G�.rLa.��er Bdwe. lIJcPHEplSON Ding Bell CbevroletB��.,t= Store D &: G Electric Co. d!:�'k· a.ppl. Store !lHARON SPRINGSBUCKLIN GREAT BEND C. F. Worman Elee. C. E. Koon.... SonDQ Hardw.re Co. 1Ilatben-Jaell'er a.ppl. 1IIEDICINE LODGE Hdwe.

BWIJIE:llIolt & G.rd G:&\lW� 1I1:M¥&�APPI. CO. SII�IJ'�o��NTERBURDEN HOJ[ ns Jobnson's Hardw.re SPEAt;VILLELewl. Cbevrole' Co. OREE .nd Elevator Be....IID'_Chev. Co.BURNS cUU; Bome & Auto 1Il1LTONVALE STAFFORD�PPIY Co. 1LM;...'l'::':»·Dept. 'Store JJ'�il��\?isStore s.fu"�¥�:lsolee�ervlee BA.!'�foliRA�PI. ... M�lm� Hardw.re su'Wl�";;�:Ppl. Co.er Bardware Hf'\Vil:fio, 1IIB��18\.f:Ll�PPI. Co. Sy���I��VEcf.t;v. Co. uiv� Hamuton M�'J'k:;ir.I�'V!'en sIR:'c¥l;l�wood'" Sone�. Ap. Co. ul:l�rl-&� Co. ����!.Hf:c�· ... T1�lm:"t FumltureMotor Co. Pred Lee &: Son. MOUi:lT HOPE Tlmken Lamber Co.
1&8 Bdwe. Hlj�:.D3.i1f1e.... Son M�l"l�ver·. T�::i:a: Qdwe. &HILL CITY The Electrie Store Motor Co. •

Hft" :8PI• & Hd"e. N�f��-\fotor Co. T�� Electrical Sap.Jo ebert NATOlllA VALLEY CENTER
Ma;vtaC Co. BWe n f�l. Co. Nl&W;'tlUBome Fum. W��'lN�?plyA BOLYROOD Klmb.1I Electric Sbop Clark SUt�Y Co.

C
.blpHard...... Bc\I.�tmaeott Hd..e. Co. N�:...f���, be. WAKE�Lbr. ce., be.J. W. MllIer &: Co. WllthnoW Fum. Co. NEWT:l'N

art & 80CIt��r.:;'i:e. B�W �DDlIIDpr mP'Wlr'tIWllaDceMart W O;ON n.
()LIFTON H Newton Appl. Center An erson B.rd......Beeotte-E••l1Dpr A�Sllanee NORTON WATER'1{-tE &FDn.()If.�lfert Je..ell7 B

ra rN�&are Vo. N:�WIliil' Appl. TO':'COFFEYVILLE INDEPENDENCE B. S. EllhDaur & SoDi :r:�Jj 0..c6'lI,we.tel'D Sale. Co.
I
Sell-Orr, IDe. 01,�:'�llark & Son., IDe. Cub Hdwe.Mll4lkaY �ppllanee Ce. 's Appl. Ston OBERLIN WICHITA" III

COLDWATER RE .....de"on & Son The Appl. "eDter, e.Rani Ou & Ele.. • B.rdw.... , IDe. Bdwe.... Impl. 138 NorthB.-d_cJ'lmll"s ewe ber Ce.
ONAGA
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Have You Found the Answer
To Your Dairy I$reeding Program?
.)' DWIOHT I. MULL

BREEDING DAIRY CATTLE arti
ficially Is becoming big business In
Kansas and the world. Whether to use
the program will depend on lhe indi
vidual. My observations are that more
breeders orwould-be breeders have be
come dl8cou� IUId fallen by the
wayside because they failed to get a
sire thatwould improve what they had,
than for any other reason.
Since artlftclal breeding hu caught

on more or le88 like wlldftre, many
breeders are turning to It. But is this
the real &Daw.lr? 1 want to make my
�lf clear bere. I bave no quarrel with
artificial breecllJlc. I Wnlt It Is one of
the blgcQt steps forward the dairy in
tereats ever ha.ve taken. However, I
think everyone who ow.ns registered
dairy cattle should own or look forward
to owning a sire of bis own.

flnt ....... THe

So the ftrst step a beginner should
take Is to breed artUlcl..ly, and be«ln
to study breed1Jlg history In the make
up of bulla from which he Is getting
aemen. And at the same time familiar
ize himselfwith other outatancllnc per
formers of the breed, both male and
female. Of course, he should maintabl
at all times complete performance rec

ords on bis cow berd, as this is easen
tial to any breeding program. And I
would like to say here, if there' are
those who are not keeping and studying
records on their herds, they aremi88lng
by far the greatest pleasure that comes
to the man or family that milks cows
on the farm.
As his heifers mature from his arti

ficial breeding and he begins to get
their records, he·probablywill discover
daughters of one bull is outstanding in
his herd. It is then, in my judgment, If
he bas studied his lesson well by read

ing carefully his breed magazine, by
using every opportUility possible to talk
with· successful breeders and his field

l't'presentativc of the breed, be should
ftnd and purchase a herd sire.
He should purchase a sire because he

wlll WlLIlt to follow and intensify one
line of breeding. He should be ready
to purchase a sire because be bas or

should have learned all sires �o not
have ablUty to tranlmit hl&h produc
tion; and that just because a bull il
from a hlgb-produclng cow, or thebull'.
sire was a grandchamplon at some

leadlng show, or bis aire sold for 10

many thousand dollars, Is not a criteria
for transmittiq ability.He sbould bave
learned be neecie to know a Jot about
the production and reproduction ability
of &8 many of the aneeatora of the sire
be is COing to purcbue .1 posslble. And
the more Information be ceta on the
close-up ancestors of a sire's sire and
sire's dam, the better off be Is.
He then Is ready to atart on a breed

ing procram of bis OWil. Start out by
using his sire sparingly until be baa
tested some of bis daughters and knows
what the sire is going to do for blID. At
the same time keep on using semen on
some cows from the bull that did the
cood job for him.·
\

BUTLER BUILDINGS

N•••• 0." ••11

There eeema to me no other way to
become a succeasflil breeder, other than
by owning the best sire one is able to
find and buy. Undoubtedly there will
be lOme who will Immediately say, "I
can't dord to own a sire and breed
artifiCially, too." Well, about..n I have
to say. to that man Is that be bas
"flunked his exam." He failed to study
his lesson well. The price of a sire that
will increase the performance' of what
you have is immeasurable; and a head
start on the road to a successful breed
ing program. The price of hit-and-miss
breeding is a side road without many
road signs. The price of a sire that de
creases performance of what you have
is a blind alley that leads to ·failure.

Are Eaaily Adapted

Much. Better Quality Tomatoes
Come From __Staked Plants .

,
•

,I � t:'

Iy WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kallsas StateCo"".

color. However, they may be injured by
sunscald. In thissystem plants are com
monly spaced 1% to 2 feet apart in the
row. This heavy pruning requires extra
labor that' cannot be justified unless
space is limited 01' an extra premium is

paid for high-quality early tomatoes.
The sin�le-stem system is practiced

onlywhere plaJits-are grown uilder best
of market or home garden conditions.
A modification of' this system, devel
oped in Missouri, .Is suggested to pro
vide a littlemore needed foliage protec
tion. The shoot arising from the leaf
axil below a 1I0wer cluster is allowed to
develop until 2 leaves have formed,
then the tenninal end of the shoot is
removed. Additional foliage provided
is very helpful. ..

Less pruning or pruning to 3 shoots
or stems, rather than to one stem,
works much better in most farm and
town gardens. PJ.8:iltsmay require a lit
tle more space In the row, but the har
vest season is extended and damage
from sunscald should be greatly' reo
duced. Some gardeners top or pinch.out
plants when they reach height of stake,
trellis or support to throw all-energy
Into fruita in first clustera.

.

To_'", A,. ',.t•.ct.1I
-

Many gardeners stake or support to
matoes without pruning �heni': It any
pruning Is done, it Is only to �ke the
job of supportmg' the plant a llttIc
easier. A short stake 36 to 48 inches
long Is driven beside the plant and all
the branches are tied Jocnely to the
stake. This system hold. the drlt 8 or

" dusters of fruita ott the JrOuncl. By
(Oontmuect ()n Page 16)

MOREQU_�TOMATOES�
be produced in most Kansas farm gar
dens if plants are supported to stake

or; frame, and are sprayed at regular
intervals thru the season. Not much if

any pruning is needed, especially where
light folia.ge varieties are used. This is
the group that usually sets fruit best
or «t least earliest. .:

Small-vined determinate or semi-de
terminate varieti� like Sioux or Fire-

. steel will not need to be pruned. How
ever, they will produce much better

quality fruit ordinarily if both foliage'
and fruit are kept from contact with
the ground. Tomato plants staked or

supported will not produce any more

fruit, -but twice as many usable toma
toes will be grown as where plants are

left on the ground. Actually it is not
the number of tomatoes produced but
rather bowmany can beused that really
counts.

to Every Farm Pu_rpose-
7he��
With a low cost. fire and. ligbtning safe.

weatbertough, Butler Building you can' protect
grains, livestock. hay. feed, seed. You can protect
your investment in valuable farm equipment,
crops, and livestock. You can change the use of

your Butler Building to meet the needs· of tbe

changing seasons ... or you can use your Butler
Building for several purposes at the same time.

For a Butler Building to meet your farm needs,
see your Butler dealer or mail coupon today.

�
I.All Ixtro.... 5),1'.. .

Systems of pruning and staking to
matoes vary a good bit. The most ex
treme system (practiced principa.lly by

_-------------------,
some market gardeners) Is pruning to

For � .y. ocId<ftv. Dept. Kf-25
-

1 one stem, AlI.ide sh.oo18 or BUCkers are
IUJUIt MANUFACTURJHG COW'AIfY I removed. U the8e s1wota are removed
7«19 £. 1)th s-, KG...... C'rIy 3£, Mo. I wilen plants are young they can be

I broken out without sertous Injury to

I plant. The IIlngle stem is then BUp

I ported usually by means of a stake or a
..... 1 string suspended trom a. wire. Plants

I
.

are often set closer but the truIting ilea-
L I. -

1 l5OI1 is .hortened. A heavy yield is ob-

________--'....., • taiJle(J In a short time.

__________�----------_J Inmostplantlng. the indlvi<lual truit,e
on plant. supported or kept ott the soil
ripen more Wliformly and are ot &,ood

Straisht Sidewalls .•. Use oil the space you pay 101'.

I
'0 Please ea>CI iniormaliio.. a1lcIut BIIder BuildiD&£.

o Seed -- c! m1� 8atJ<,r�.



New Ultra-modern Low-Friction truck engines give you
e 0

aVln

Kon80" For,ner lor Moy 17,1962

as
in New Ford Truc1ks for '52!:

Advanced new LOW-FRICTION de
sign LIBERATES POWER ordinarily
held "captive" by engine friction. IT
SAVES GAS. It saves wear.

Good news for farm truck owners! Now
-for the :first time-you can get new

Low-FRICTION design in a high-compres
sion truck engine! Ford's ultra-modem
Low-FRICTION engines break away from
traditional "European" long-stroke piston
design. They introduce a friction-reduc
ing short-stroke in three completely new
engines in Ford Trucks for '52.
Ford Low-FRICT�ON design is the great

est advancement in truck engine design
since the V-8! It incorporates new direct
breathing OVERHEAD-VALVES for efficient
fuel feeding. It gives you new HIGH
COMPRESSION for extra wallop to meet
today's farm hauling needs. Here's truck
engineering at its ultra-modern best,
something your Ford Dealer will be
proud to tell you more about today!

The new lot-hp, Low-Fuicrros
Cost Clipper Six gives you more

power per cubic inch , .. cuts
friction horsepower 30%.

Two yean of testing says
they'll stand up!

Ford's new LoW-FRICTION
engines are probably the
best-proved truck engines
ever introduced to the
American public! Two
years of testing on the
101-hp. engine alone!
50,000 dynamometer test
hours! Over 500,000 vehi
cle test miles! You can bet
your bottom dollar these
new Low-FRICTION engines
will stand up in toughest
farm service.FROM PICKUPS TO 155-HP. BIG JOBS, Fords cover

every farm hauling need. Five great truck engines-101-hp. to 155-hp. Choice of V-8 or Six. Three new
Low-FRICTION engines. Increased power in two famous
workhorses-239-cu. in. V-B and 254-cu. in. BIG SIX.
AvailabilIty 01 equlpnient, acceuorles and trim sa iUiJatrBtoo,Ia dependent on material lupply conditions.

s UP
TO o

FREE- Send this coupon today!

NEW LOW-FRICTION DESIGII
OVERHEAD-VALVES

for deeper direct "breathing"! •

HIGH-COMPRESSION.••• with regular gas!

r--------------------------------------------.I Ford Division of FORD M()"['OR COOll""'-''Y
I 3311 Scb.'\eft>1' Rd., I:Jetuborn. M�-h.
I Please send me, withuut c.b.ugt> ,)I' ,�b�tion. 'v���. Ii.'ClI the new Ford Trucks for '52 and thlo {i",,"�iRri 'TN\.*�
I

FuLL LINW; 0 HK.�\-,(-.D\.1T"{ Ml�
LICHT MODlU.S 0 R1't'lt.� HK.�\'Y-DVl'Y M�WQ$FORD TRUCKS for '52

cost still less to run !

SHORT-STROKE
cuts piston travel up to 18�! �
BIGGEST factor in re

ducing friction is Ford's
new short-stroke. Add
Autothermic pistons with
built-in clearance control,
Precision-molded Alloy
Crankshaft to cut friction
and wear at journals, N ew

F_ull Flow Oil Filter to screen every drop of
oil every time around. Total: up to SOt;( cut inengine friction horsepower ... more deliv
ered hauling pouer .•• the big reason whyFord can promise gas sa..rings up to 14 -.�

Add�
_

CUy .....,_�""""'"

.....------------- ...,------------,--_._-._
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crop

a 20%
loss this year?

KILL'WEEDS
and ,other soil ro·bb,ers

now-with

weed ki'II'ersl
I •. "

As "dvertlSed m
ut« ClIppers Fermer,
Cou"try Gentleman ",,4
Suuwful F"rmi"g.

Autt,orities estimate that weeds will cost the'

average K:ans,!ls fa�mer up to 20% '<Sf h'is 'income
" ".:. _ .. ,' .. -. '- ." '"

this year.,Wbo,c:an aUord that loss? Now is the:

tinje to protect your. investment wirh Colorado
.44 2,4-0 and 2;4,5'-T. These Colorado .44 twin.

.

killers' are deadly .. to weeds, mesquite and

brush, y�t harmless' to ·true grass. Get. Colorado

.44 weed killers and insecticides now-in all

strengths and combinations-for economy, high .

" ..percentage kill and longer lasting ·protection.
. -' � ....� -

'

. '.

..' �

,

i[-"

CHEMICAL CORPORATION OF COLORADO
Box 777 Denver, Colorado PhoJle AC 5895

Kansas Farmer -for May 17,1952-
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No. lOin flower series written

�y a man who grows them by the acre

You�1I 'Lik� 'Old-fashi'�n�d "'Flowe:rs
Iy FRANK PAYNE

STYLES·IN FL.oWERS change, cause if, �pu tie .them 'itt a bundle OJ:.
much Uke women's clothes..Maybe not even if a flower head is allowed to
quite"as. often, but they' do change. touch 'another an 'ugly brown spot

_

Some flQwers are changed by improve- forms whichmakes a bad-looking dried
-ments In color" or type, while others flower. It takes about 2 weeks for them

� \. stay the same as alwaYs. to dry, then' they' can 'be made iDto
Two kinds of old-fashioned flowers a lovely bouquet. You also can add

still very popular are CELOSIA, (com; mixed grasses and bittersweet, which
mon name is cockscomb) and GLOBE is a nice filler.
AMARANTH, (common name is,bache- : Do not fertilize or plant celosia seed
lor's-button). Both are easily gl-own iii. soil that 'is too i1,cli In new fertilizer.
from seed sown in late May when the ItWilldo better in just average garden
ground is warmed up. They make good, soil. Sow seeds thinly on top of loose
cut flowers when fresh, or you can dry soil and press into the soil with a flat

. them for winter bouquets.
. . board. No covering of soil is then reo.

You can get cockscomb in- various -

quired.: The Seed is quite small, a real
heights and colors. The large, crested shiny black. You can .thip ptants iater
"CELOSIA cristata" grows, tall -with' when they are 3' Inches tall so they are
bright red flower heads and rich green at least 6 to 12' inches apart. They can
foliage. If you like dwarf, get' "Em- be easily transplanted ,if you do it be
press nana" type.. They are only 10 fore they are over 6 inches tall. That is
inches tallwith dark-bronze leaves and as-easy tq do as plantlng tomatoes or
huge' combs of deep, velvety crimson. 'cabbage plants. Celosia grows very
You also can get newer and improved slowly' the first 6 weeks, They need

types of Celosia. One is called·"CELO-. plenty of moisture at atl-ttmes, so be
SIACHlLDISr' or ChinesewoOlflower, -aure- to 'water when ·there are dry
It Iooka like a Jiandful,of -woo�' that has spellsL"Very littl� cUltivSrtio;n, is''n��ded
been dipped in' paint. Comes hi bright except to �eep weeds and ;rrass away.
ted; pink or. yellow. Grows 2% to '3'

.

-

Allout ";ch.lor'.�butfon, feet tall and makes lovely' fresh cut .. .

flow:ei'iJ...
. GLOBE AM.(RANTH or Go.M-

PHRENA GLOBOSA: 'J'he common

riame for this flower is "oaehelor's-but-
Now, leave it to the womento make ton but do not get them confUsed .With

much-needed changes in flowers and blue cornnowers which are sometimes
new colors t6 suit their individual taste. called baehelor's-buttom Globe Aina
Seems there was a little- lady up in ranth has clover-like flower heada
Northern Dlinois who became tired of which dry. w�ll to make ,everl8;Sting or
looking at only red cockscomb. She got' winter bouquets.' They come in' many
busy lUld worked patiently for more' colors-white, pink, red'or violet. The
than 25.years to hybridize a strain of strawlfke flow:ers heads are about %
new colors. Her varieties are identifled inch across. They bloomrrom mldsum
by the name of "GILBERTI." They' mer until frost.
come in shades of red, green, �llow Can be used as a fresh cut flower! or
and 'rose, and all with an overcast of dried for your winter 'bouquet. Just

.

gold, They are veey beautiful and welt- cut, tie in bundles and hang "upside
worth trying if you want something down in a dry place. They can be
new and different. The Gilberti strain put in a vase by themselves, when

. grows, from 2· to 3 feet in height. The dried, or mix with strawflowers.

'culture is the same as {or older, types, Globe Amaranth 'are easy to grow.
Here is some advice on how to dry Just sow se_ed in a shallow furrow right

them for a winter bouquet. Cut when where you want them to bloom. Any
in full bloom. Strip off all foliage, then time in May is O.K., in warm ground.
hang with the flower head down, in a I likewinter bouquets made from 'the

dry place where there is circulation of various everlasting flowers you have

air. Reason you hang the head down grown in your flowe,r garden. Maybe
is so the comb will hold its shape when that is because I am a flower grower.
fully dried. It also is very important (My next and last article of this

that each head be hung separately, be- series is about ZINNIAS.)

I

'thanks to a Farm Wa.na ..
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"Much Better Q.uality Tomatoes
.-: •

....... '.:' v- .'
•

"�I •••• .'

(Continued from P;;x.ye H! .: '

this method, fruits most likely to be tn- ulJl.r spray program. In 'c�se�f coof, wet
, jured by-wet weather, 'and moat .valu- weather frequent applications are nee

able eal'ly fruits, are protected. This is' �ssarY.to k��p�ewgrQwth covered and
.

the system I prefer, especie,lly tor l�g:bt;.. to �epl:a:ce the'spray Wa�hed off by rain.
vined varieties. or:he method serves to. Duiul'g hot, :dfy weather,

.

'spray 'appli
place a canopy over the.'fruits as their

.

cations 'can be made less frequently.
weight causes them to hang below to- . Fh-st tomato spray to, :follage in the

Uage.·
.

field should be .apphed whe� plal1ts are
In tying branches to stake, use' a a .foot high. Use a fixed. copper accord

coarse soft twine or strips of cloth. Do ing to manufacturer's direction. Such
not tie plant so tightly as to girdle .the matertale as COCS; Basicop;: ,Kopper
stem or keep fruit. frQm growing out King and othersare in this group. An
normally in -size . and ,�hape. Three tq other spray needs-to be, 'applled. ��en
5 or more ties may be. needed on the first fruits set on,' and other sprays
average plant to obtain;desired.results. should follow I!!t.107day.intervals. Usu-
Mulching .Is another practice that ally, iJ1, recent years, 5 to 7' sprays

can be used to advantage in tomato have been needed:

grow:ing with orWithout staking. How- Other materials that can be used in
e\!.th'; both work well together, In addi- pl�e· of {ixe!i. C(op'''p�r s.J>rays_ �re.�er
tion, less hoeing and better .Iioil rii.ois� late, Parzate, Phygon or Bordea:ux. In
-ture preva�Is �th mulch systeIQ� - eacil'case illrections on paCkage should
;Foliage:diseases which have.' caused be�carefuUy followedi. Ol'dlbiuily :�or

the greatest loss' to Kansas tomato deauxmixture should not.be used until
growers in recent years are Septoria afte!: fruit is set. However, earlier pro
lel!! spot and AiternRlia early blight. tectlon is'needed. Thoro 'cbverage of
Some yearsthereare-severe outJ)realul follage is·vl:!lj:importaht.-· .' .:, . '.

ofhall headspot il.iid·8.ilthracrtos'e. l.oll.te ',.A: 'dust schedule' can be,follow,ed but
blight was very serious for many,.grow- must 'be.applied at 'least OJ1,ce a :weel<
ers dUring 1950. Control of·�ll these dis-, for good results. TOQ IJ1.any plants are

eases is dependent upon proper use of set out with disease showing on them.

sprays-that is, right material, proper These plants should be sprayed or

time, and thoro coverage of foliage. dusted at once to prevent further spread
These needs aremet by following a reg- of the disease.
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PURINA

�tie
PURINA
FARM r«d,
,ILMII 'IWILL
DIRlCrOR RESEARCH DEPr,

GRAY SUMMIT, MO.-One in
gredient can sometimes make a

powerful difference in the value of
a ration . . . this was definitely
proved to us in a recent experiment
at the Farm. ThIee lots of 55 hogs
were fed rations that differed only
in the amount of one ingredient.
One ration, which bad the recom

mended amount of the ingredient,
grew hogs that averaged 230.8 Ibs,
at 5�months. Another ration that

l I didn't have any of this ingredient
I grew 198.4 lb. hogs. Both are good

results, but figured on a ton basis,
five dollars worth of the ingredient
madefifty dollarsworth ofextrapork •

. ' ..
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To reach this "pay-off point" we

strive for top livability in addition
to fast and full development of
pullets. Last year we grew more

than 98 per cent of the chicks
started. to six weeks • .of 400 six
week-old pullets started in Grow
ing Experiment Sixteen, 397 were

housed at 18 weeks-that's a loss
of only.75 of 1 per cent.

I.

• • •

Here's a progress report on de
beaking broilers. Tests with 16
pens of broilers at the Farm indi
cate, that debeaking chicks does
not reduce feed efficiency orweight,
yet does help solve the feather
picking problem. Over 2,000 broil
ers were fed to 7 weeks. Halfof the
birds were debeaked at hatching,
half were not. The average weight
and feed efficiency for both groups
were almost exactly identical.
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Although rabbit does may kindle
12 or more young, we let only 8
suckle. This we find gives better
average gI"9wth and helps keep the

-

doe in good condition for future
litters. Doe No. 848 is a good ex

ample. Her second litter of eight
rabbits weighed a total of 38.1 lbs.
at 8 weeks. Thismakes an excellent
averageofabout 4� lbs. per rabbit.
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Anderson County woman

diversifies poultry income
by J. H. McAdam8

GARNETT:-"I've been keeping
layers for- more than 20 years,"
Mrs. Margaret Hamilton told
me, "but it's only in the last 4 or
5 years that I made any worth
while money from poultry. My
trouble was in keepmg too small
a flock to justify giving them
much attention.

- "Four years ago I raised 500
turkeys in addition to caring for
my laying ·flock. The layers did
better than ever before, and by
dressing the turkeys and selling
them at retail I netted $3.47 per
bird for my work. This con
vinced me it was best for us to
operate on a sizeable basis and
to give more time to each phase
of our poultry."
In following up this decision

the Hamiltons: stepped up their
laying flock to 500 birds. Each
year they raise about 500 tur
keys. When brooder houses are
not filled with replacement pul
lets orwith poults they are filled
with broiler chicks.
"Folks around here say I have

a 'knack' with poultry," laughed
Mrs. Hamilton, "but actually
there isn't a thing about it they
couldn't do just as well, if they
would try hard enough. If the
chicks are from good stock and
are properly hatched, I'll raise
'em. I'm a stickler for keeping

things clean and sanitary. Then
I want the very best feed, and to
me that means Purina."
Mrs. Hamilton then took me

around the farm to see her chick
ens and equipment. A,blizzard
was howling that late March
day, but inside the 14' x 30'
brooder house a thousand week
old New Hampshire chicks were
cheeping contentedly as they
lined up at feeders to eat Start
ena Checker-Etta, Two days
earlier she had removed news

papers that had' been spread

"Folks say I have a 'knack' with chIde_,
but with good chicks, good care and good
feed my neighbon could do lust as well."

"These early pullets will be laying in
July. The March chicks should be at their
best through September, October and
November."

over the peat moss litter at the
start. She was using Chek-R
Tabs in the drinking water as an
aid against spread of common
diseases.
Then as she moved me along

we paused briefly at a door while
she knocked to let the birds
know we were coming. In front
of the door there was a foot pad
saturated with disinfectant that
we stepped onbeforeentering the
house. "Here," she said, "is a
brood of straight run New
Hampshires that are now 8%
weeks old. Therewere 609 in this
lot at the start, and there are 606
here now. The pullets out of this
lot will be laying in August.
They'll be moved to an alfalfa
range as soon as this blizzard
blows itself out, and will be
grown on a ration of Growing
Chow and grain. The cockerels
will stay right here for two more
weeks and will be finished on
Broiler Chow.' That group of
younger pUllets should be laying
m September." '\

Mrs. Hamilton then took me
to see a group of 8� �eeks old
White Rock broiler chicks. Here
there were 599 chicks remaining
out of 611 placed under the
hovers.
With a �ult!Y operation of

this kind Mrs. Hamilton natu
rally calls upon her husband for a
great deal of-help, yet Mr. Ham
ilton is a general farmer, and
to him poultry still is a sideline.

l(anlOl Far",.r - May 17. 1952
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his Grain Shortage Problem
Here are practical
suggestions to help you
get more production
and profit from a limited
grain supply.

FARIIBRS and economists are

concemed about grains! And
grain shortages may be an impor
tant subject for years to come. Live
stock numbers must keep increas
ing to keep pace with a rapidly
growing population ... an increase
of over 2 million people per year.

Last year we used more com and
other feed grains than we raised.
This fact, coupled with a short 1951
com crop in the heavy-producing
areas, makes feeding supplies short.
So every fanner and feeder must
get the most from every bushel of
grain. That's the only way to
stretch supplies and come out with
Ii profit.
Com is the big feed ingredient

with about 45% being fed through
hogs, 32% through beef and dairy
cattle, about 19% through poultry
and 5% through other livestock.
Here's how fanners can help

stretch grain:
HOGS ... At farrowing each pig in
an average litter represents 140 lbs.
of feed; at weaning each pig repre
sents 260 lbs. of feed. When you
wean only six pigs instead of nine,
you've wasted approximately 780
lbs. of feed that better feeding and
management could have saved.

A good pasture program and a

supplement will help stretch your
grain and �t production costs
greatly. Following are �he three
accepted ways of making pork:

(1) In drylot without supple
ment it takes about 12 bushels of
com to make 100 lbs. of pork.

(2) Supplemented with about 40
lbs. of tankage or soybean meal,
about 7 bushels of com will make
100 lbs. of pork.

(3) When supplemented with
approximately 45 lbs. of Purina
Hog Chow, many feeders produce
100 lbs. pork with only 5 bushels
of com on the Purina Program.

Figure this out at current prices

Year-around pastur'e programs and pre..rvation of surplus grass as hay
and silage:will stretch grai" supplies. Beef and dairy caHl_ acc_t far UM
of approximately one-third of the �ion's cam crop.
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1 bu. of corn, 40 Ibs. of tank
age or soybean meal

5 bu. of corn, 45 Ibs. of Purina
Hog Chow on the Purina Program
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Hogs c�sume the la,rge.t part of every year's
cam crop-about ..5%. With livestock numbers
iMreasi"g aMually, feeders must fI"d ways to pro·
duce more efficie"tly a"d to stretch grai" supplies.

and see the difference it makes
in costs!

Be sure pigs are kept free ofpara
sites.Worm-infestedpigseat almost
50% more protein and supplement
-take weeks longer to fatten.
Market hogs around 225 lbs. On

the Purina Hog Program, good
hogmen market animals at 200-225
lbs. in 5� months. The U. S. aver
age is 8 to 9 months to do the
same job.
BEEF CAnLE . . • Use pasture to
best advantage, being careful not
to overgraze. Plan to have pasture
available' throughout the summer

and late in the fall, as well ,as early
in the spring.

'

Most pasture is deficient in min
�. More efficient gains, better
conditionresult whenmineral needs
are supplied.
Wi�but supplement and pas

ture about 17 bushels of corn of
normal quality are .needed to pro
duee 100 Ibs, of beef. It takes only
10� bushels of com and 75 to 80
lbs. Steer Fatena to put on 100 lbs.
beef, according ,to a nation-wide
survey.

, Creep feed calves. Creep feeding
helps save cow condition, because
the calf is not dependent entirely
on its mother "and doesn't pull her
down as much. Early gains on

creep-fed calves are cheaper gains.
Control summer 1Jies and pubs.

Flies and grubs waste grain, too.
Cattle fighting fties never gain as

efficiently. Grubby hides and car

casses always result in lower prices.

DAIRY ... Good pasture is a dairy.
man's ally in grain conservation.
Plan now for dry-weather pasture
with Sudan, brome or other
drought-resistant grasses. Preserv
ing surplus grass as grass silage is
another means of stretching grains.
Either a trench or upright silo can

be used.

Animals not capable of produc
ing at a profit should be culled at
once and grain allotted to profitable
animals.

LAYING FLOCKS . ; . Cull broody
hens and all those going out of pro
duction. Sell the entire dock if pro
duction can't be held above 50%,
Developing pullets need every pos
sible help 80 they'll be in condition
for top production during the fall
months while prices are highest.
KILL RATS ••• Declare war on rats!
It costa about $2 a year to keep a

rat. Two laying henS Can be fed for
a year on the feed' three rats will
eat and destroy.
CONTROL INSECTS ••. Before stor
ing grain be sure that bins are thor
oughly cleaned and fumigated.
Check bins at frequent intervals to
make sure grain isn't heating.
Heating is a sign of ,insect infesta·
tion or high moisture content. ,

Y()UR PURINA DEALER is a good
man to see for worthwhile""sugges
tions and economical, rations to

help you s-t-r-e-t-c-h your grain
supply. He has the ,products and
programs to aid you in getting the
most meat, milk and eggs from
grain on hand. Be sure to see hirn
next time you're in town.
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BOARD NEWS

PIG
WEANING
HINTS

b, GIL FRONING, ......., ".,
Unit, ruri"" Itst«dl F.m

,-

1.
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Cooperate with Mother Nature for
better results at weaning. Wean at
9 weeks. This allows for two litters
per SOw yearly-the sows farrow
during the same months each
spring and fall.
Take sows away from the pigs

at' weaning time. There is less
weaning set-back when pigs are
not moved to new quarters.
Look the pigs over and isolate

any that are obviously sick or

abnormal. Of the remainder re
move the slow-going kind weighing
less than 40 lbs, and give 'em a

push with Purina Pig Startena or

Pig-Plus for 2-3 weeks.

Provide weaned pigs With good
pasture. Did you know that pigs at
weaning time make more efficient
use of good pasture than at any
other time of their lives.

Worm-treat at 12-14 weeks of
age. Use Purina Pigtab GranUles
and follow directions for best re
sults. You can't tell' if a pig haS
worms by merely looking at him,
so treat 'em all. Worm-treating
often saves 20% in feed costs. Feed
pigs-there's no profit in feeding
worms!
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Aim your pullets
for 'the HIGH
PROFIT MONTHS
A S THIS chart shows you, egg
1"1 prices for the past five years
have always averaged 10e a dozen
higher in fall and early winter than
they doduring the restof thewinter.
That simplymeans that thepoultry
keeper who gets plenty of big eggs
in September, October, November
and December is almost sure to
make a lot more profit than the
farmer whose'chickens do not hit
their peak production until later
on in the winter.
In fact, Purina Research Farm

figures show that 100 pullets that
laid well in early winter made at
least $20 more than an equal num
ber of pullets that didn't hit their
stride until after Christmas.

Everyone, of course, would like
to, have an extra $20 income per
100 pullets. The question is�how
to get it?

That's something you help to
decide right now by how well you
develop your pullets. If you loaf
them through on anything but a

top growing ration, they'll come
into production. But they won't
have the size and development to
lay many eggs or very big eggs for
several months. CJ'hey have to wait
until their bodies catch up.
On the other hand, when you use

good management and feed,grow
ing pullets a well-balanced ration
like Purhta, they put on plenty of
size. When they start to lay, they
have everything it takes to make

big eggs and lots of them during
thosemonths of high egg prices.
The difference in cost between a

good ration and an "ordinary" one
is very small. In .fact, it Qften costs
less to grow a pullet on a good

ration because it takes less feed to
do the job. But what a difference
in production during those impor
tant early months. Your Purina
dealer can suggest a 'good ration
to fit your needs.

NIHS' (O"E.,IN EARL' 'WIN',Ei�",
AVERAGE PR,ICE 50_

AVERAGE PRICE 40_

I :11
fi". 11- !"" :::

:4Oc !

NOV_ DEC.SEPT. OCT. JAN. FEI. MAR. APR •

U. S. A"erage Farm Egg 'Price., September 19 ..6 to April 1951

Dry· cow feeding made
2,500 Ibs, more milk!
�ESE two cows (No. 264 at
.I. top and No. 222 at bottom)

are standout examplesofearlywork
done on dry cow rations atPurina's
ResearCh Farm.
About 20 yea1'8 ago an experi

ment was set up with No, 264 and
No. 222 in one of the nation's earli
est testswith dry cow rations. Both
cows had just finished their 5th
lactations and were neck and neck
production wise.

However, during No. 222's dry
period she p�y was loafed,
through on pasture and an odd
and-end grain ration. She lost 50
lbs, in condition, which resulted in
almost 2,000 lbs, drop in milk dur
ing her next lactation.
But No. 264 was fed the best ex

perimental dry cow ration Purina
Research could devise at that time, ,

gaining 105 lbs, in condition. This
increase in body condition resulted
in 500 lbs, more milk in her next
lactation. The difference between the
two cows was a little more than 2,500
lbs. of milk!
Numerous testsat the Farm have

shown similar results. Holstein cows
properly conditioned while dry will
give about a ton more milk than
those not conditioned. Breeds giv
ing milk of higher fat content usu
ally give somewhat less total milk.
These experiments along with

tests from various college stations
have helped convince dairymen
that the dry cow needs special
care. Successful dairymen report
excellent resultswith Purina D & F
Chow Supplement or Bulky Las
and ground oats or barley. Ask
your Purina dealer,.foI:".complete
details!
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Talce your leeJing problems
to your IrienJly Purina Dealer

.A..A.

A_VILLE. f.,_·. EI lor

A_VlL� Th•• fa Grain Co .• Inc.

A.LENE1 UOftIen Mark EI.....lor Co.

��,tI. sd.":l: �::r�:-ssn.
ANDAJ.!,_Andal. Fa..... EI",.'orANDOvlI:III L So Dock
ANi"HONY. Thu..an Hatch.ry
ARGONIA IIoIItln G...ln Co.
ARICA� CRY. A"-cld•• Hatchery .. Fd. Co.
ASHLAND.Wallliloford EI_lor
ATCHISON. B.rry Bros. Hatch.ry
A� I_rial Flour Mill. Co.
A\NUaIA. Furl_ Hatchery .. FHd
....LDWIN. Hardy's Hatch.ry
....LDWI�unl Fa.. Supp!y....XTER _INOS. Gain.. Feed Store
IELU PLAINE. Halls Produc... Feed
IELUVlLU. Hall Mill .. EI_lor
IELOIT. Jan.. Feed .. Seed Co.
ILUE MOUN�,�lk.., Produc.IIONHER SPIII'lU!lIIonn.. Feed .. Fu.1 Co.
IURDEN Wallac. tMd .. Seed .

IURUNGTON.I SoI.by·. Feed .. Seed Store

IURNS�ms tMd Slor.

r:':l!..ffc!II:n'::: :t:.CANTun Conton G... ln Co.
CAiI1iON6ALE. Surber Groin Ca.
CEDAltVALE. L C. Ada. MercaNiI. Co.
CHANU1E. Fa.. s.mc. Slor.
CHANUlE..l Flovd R. PoH.r
CHENEY 11011 Produc... HatcheryCHiitiYVALE.Ch....,..,I. Groin Co.
CHETOP�J!o!'" Groin Products Co.
CLAY ...&1'"II:1II. Gorden Mark EI_lor
CLEARWATD, Huah R. Wllk
CLYDE DerusseQu·. Hatch.ry
C�.C. C. Feed... Supply
COl.8Y, n.a.a; County Groin Co.
COLDWA1'IIt,AWallingfoni Groin CorP.
COI..UMIUS .....,1 Hatc:!Ierv
COI;WI(H �I. Fa EI_lor
CONWAY SPRINGS. Fa Union Coop. Assn ..

COnONWOOD FALU, Schaap Poultry ..
�\Ilf��'

COUNCIL GROVE. Schol.. Feed Slor.
DElEVAN, Fa " Groin" Supply Ca.
DENISON, Fa EI_lar
o.soTO. Gaodru. Grain Co.
DODGE CRY, Cast.rlln. Groin .. Seed.lnc.

• DWIGHT Owjghl Feed CO.
EDGERTON, Edg.rton Groin Co ..
EDNA Edna PrOduc.
EL�Th. Ha.e Groin Co., Inc.
ELI( FALU u" B Oil Co.
EUCHART,�I� Coop. Equity bchang.
ELLIS The WheatlandEI_
EMPORiA, Th. Kansas Soya Products Co .• Inc.
ES80N EsDOn F... a Seed Co ..
iiiiiOlJi Conv_ Fa.. S.rvlc. Co.
EUREICA. C. T. "",..llus Feed Co.
FONTANA, Bam<n Feed .. Seed Slor.
FORD SecurityEI_Co.
FT. iCOn, Chat. Leist Feed .. Seed Co.
FT. SCOlY, Notional Coal, Ice .. Fu.1 Co.
FREDONIA� Produc. a Groin Co.
GARDEN UIT,W m T... lnal
GARDNER.,L Gald Groin Co.
GARLANu, Pfelff.. Produc.
GARt£!, A. H. Fawk.... Son,GAS UIT. Goodsell Hatch.ry
GIRARD. "OH.", Halch.o:y
GOODLAND, T... lnal Groin Co.
GREAT lEND, Barton County Hatch.ry
GR£EI..EY ......Ifang.. Produc.
GiiENSiliRG. Security EI_lor Co.
GRENOLA Gwlnup·. Produc.
HALSTEAD,LFa..... Coop. Groin" Mere. Co.
HAMMONu,_Bruce Gen.... 1 Md...
HAIlDTNER, J.aI-. Milling Co.
HARTFORD, Th. Kansas SOya Products Co .• Inc.
HA�J..T.!!••• I!Pefla1 Flour Mill. Co.
HARvItTVILLlt, Harveyvlll. Grong. Coop.

Busln.., Association

eAL�I" CA"···
"..VII LOOM TMAT GOOf,PRCMtl!
lIE'S I'LAICfII(MORE �mJRI: WKBt
11'') eELlV 0E£f �M1'f!

PULLET DERBY TIME
Drop in to your local Purina dealer's and you may see the Pullet Grow
ing Race he's conducting right in his store .. It's an educational exhibit
to show how good feed like Purina Growena, or Growing Chow and
grain, will help grow big, well-developed pullets .. He'll keep the pullets
right in his store until they lay - so you can see how well-developed
pullets lay big eggs, and lotsof eggs in the fall when egg prices are best.

HAYS E!'V�I Hatchery MANICATO. L."ln Bros..
HAYiVi�,�1I1.EI_ a Supply Co. �_r PocIclng 0>.
HERlNGTun,Wilkerson G",ln Co. ,Rodn� Milling Co.
HIAWATHA,Wolf Feed a Groin Co. MAYmA, Fa..... Union COOP. Assn. .

HIGHLAND, Moo.. Fano Supply McLOUTH Mclouth Groin Co.
HILLSDALE. F-..den G",ln Co. McPHiE"iiCSN, C__unlty Feed as...
HOLTON, Fanoen UnionC-. Ann. McPHEItSON Hilltop Turkey Fa.. a Hatch.ry
!1� Th. Fa..."C_. EI."... SuP. Co. MEDICINE .LODGE, Kansa. Milling Co.
nuuuTON SecurityEI_ Co. MDRIAM, L.land Wilson Hatch.ryHU�L.l;fu.boIcIl Coop. As,n. MICHIGAN VALUY,Bul_ Groin Co.
HUTCHlmIUI'II. Berry', Hatchery a Feed Slor. MlNNEAI'OUS.Golden Rul. Hatch.ry
HUTCHINSON, Orth·. Feed .. Seed Co. MlNNE�J �1""eoIaC-. Exchcing.
�,��:VE�::"tor-Co. B. �.Jtr.'WhS:S!9,�etorCo.INDEP£NDENa, SlorMill Co .• Inc. MORAN, !-aul. Benbraolc Produc.
�Allen County Feed a PrOd. MOllIE MOlle Groin Co.

.

Ionia Produc. i.mu'N'''CiiY_Ward Produc.JUNCi'iOii CRY�:l!:"eHSturt_IGr.Co. �. Moundridg. Coop. EI.". Ann.
�=�:OyeraCo�" t:..�tIC1.-:I:��·
KANSAS CITY, Ketley FeedStore. M�.�. PueHKANSAS CRY, MIdWest Hatchety HE A, ShadcleH Hatchery a Feed
KANSAS CRY, Slate A.... Mere. Fa.. Slor. �-..�'. Feed a Supply Store
KANSAS CRY, FronkW.II. Feed Store I'WUWIaUI'II Fa..." Coop.EI_r Co.
KANSAS CRY, KANS., Busch', Feed Store NOIl= "'.l.�G",ln Co.
KANSAS CITY, KANS., Pr.ch!', Feed a Seed. NOll 1��.1iatcherv740 Kansas A.... ., OAICLEY,w_ EI ......or
KANSAS CRY, KANS•• RocIchlll Markel. . 0IEItUN, Earl C. Wilson a Sons
4710�lton OLATHE Fa-.wCoop.Unlon

ICE..NGTON, Levin Bros. . OSAGE arY, lafferty Groin a Produce Co.
ICINCAD. Dunlap Produc. OSAGE cnrl ..�lelnholf • Son
ICINGMA�,_Goenn.r Hatch.ry OSAWATO_,Osa_I.F... a Produc. Co.
ICIO�� Coop. Groin a MermnHI. Co. �..J:.•M.N._ .

LAUIURII!t Fa ••Union Coop� aEI.". Co. oacALUUII", Oska Feed Stor.
LA CYGNIt. Fa Produce OIWIGO, Karns Groin Products Co.
LANE,G� Breeder Hatchery O�yt��Ottawa Produc. Co.
LATHAM,�'. Produc. OVulLArlD PARIC�I_ Feed a Coal
LATHAM P!oduce' MOLA,Washburn ery
LAWRENa, lelwell Hatchery PARICEIt lacIchart Station
LAWRENCE; DoualasC-'Y H!rtcherY PEAiODY, Peabody Coop. EquHy E>ochang.
LEAVEHWOR1tf, HI",," F... s.mc:e !!9C.IMaar. Grain. Inc. .

LElQl..t.,ebo Grain Co., Inc. PitftALOSA, Kansas MlUlng (:0.
LENII:AA _'_'I_ FMd a Coal Co. PEIUtY, Heck • Seyler
J:E=AKerb J. Barr a Sons Groin a SupplyCo. PIQUA.NI_', Slore

L SecurityEI_Co. PIT-....o Th. Poet.r Hatcheri..
U1TL£ iIVii, !!:::,son Produce. Inc. PLEASANtON,PI_ton Mill a EI_tor Co.

L� Th. G",ln Co. PORTIS,WoIl.... lu.ber Co.

tYONS,�.�=='� =ror�::ron�LYOJ!!rr!.•� Dayton Hatch.ry PIIETTY ,Security EI..,. Co. '.:MA'IoAavlLLlt, Kansas Milling Co. PIIOftCTlON"PcirIt Hatchery C,'
MAIZE. Malz. Mill•• Inc. RlCHMOND,·ta.....� Coop. MerC:!$acI.ty
MANHAnAN.Joti_ Feed a Seed SAIETHA, sabetha Coop. Produc. Co. ';''''�

SAFFOIDVlLU, North Groin Co.
ST. FRANCIS RoYlllon a Son
ST. MAR�� �'!..... Union Coop. Assn.
SAUN�MCMlnn a Tann.r Feed a Produc.
scon "!.IT, Durranl Seed .. Supply .

SEDAN -.. Seed Hause
SEDGWICi.IIeIMMrs-Sedgwlck Hatchery
SEDGWICIC, J. O.C_bI .. Son
SEDGWICIC, SedgwlcIc Alfalfa Mill'
1EVI!!1_�d ..Col,....
IHA..,�'"�hawn.. Hatch.rySPRING nn.&., Zw....lI.r Feed a Produc.
ST Slofford Hatchery
ST , II;;d a Ma.lzer

Fa..." COOP. Union
STlL SllIw.1I F... a Coal
IT Bounchey Groin Co ..

suMMiiflBj), Sial. Un. Pig Factory
�� S.r!��r�' Assn.
TONGA�XIE T_', Feed Store
TOPEICA, E.� 'r. Shl_ Feed... Seed.
TOPEICA, J. R. Shl_ .

lIIIU�. Trlbun. Groin Co. .

TRO.!l�lnz..HcI_.TURun Turon Hatch� .

VALI:'nr QNTER, Vall.., Cenler Fa..."
EI_rCo .

VALUY FALU, R.lchartEI_lor
VIRGIL V_lrvll FHd a Coal
WAmNEY, Th.Whealland EI_lor
WATERVlL�I,W_r Produc. .

WATHENA, wathena Hatch.ry
WAVEILY J. R. Bmct.r Produce
WELUNGTON.N_.II'. Feed Slo••
WELUVILLE���II ProduceWHIlE CIIY vv_ CIIy GtaIn Co.
WHlTEWAm,Whlt._.. Hatch.ry
WICHITA, C. Boll Feed Co.
WICHITA, Hillside Feed a Seed SIore
WlCHlTA,IlenY". HaIchety aF_ Store
WICHITA, G.eal PlaIM Hatchery
WICHITA, 1Cet'- Broth.... Feed a Seed
WICHIT�I�.II Feed a Ha�.ry
WILLIA-.-, Willta.burg Produc.
�!.S.Rleg.1 .

WI"IWLU,Wallace Feed Slore
WIHON��Wheatland El.....tOr
WOODII"E Reed'. Store
YATES CiNfii, Val.. Cenl.rEI_tor Co.

. ZARAH, LI",h Groin a EI.".
ZENDA, Th. GaennerHatchery, .

ZENIIH, :n.. Zenith Coope,..tl... GaIn Co.
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Purina sponsors some of the best
farm shows in radio in the state of
Kansas. WeB Seyler, farm director
for stationWIBW, Topeka, broad ..

castsmarket news every day, Mon
day through Saturday, at 1�:20
p.m. He also presents a special farm
program on Sunday morning at 8.
Bruce Behymer is heard on

.

KFH, Wichita, in a Purina-epon
sored farm news program at 12:45
.p.m.. , Monday, Wedneeday and
friday ..

Ed Mason is the Purina Market
Reporter 0,11 KXXX, CoI})y, every
day, Monday through Friday, at
12:46 p.m. ,And you can hear the
sonp of Eddy Arnold on KGAR,
Garden City, Monday through
Saturday at 12:40 p..m.

Delmar Huck, cenler, who farms northeast of Scoff. Oty, started 306 straight-run
chicks lasl spring on Purina Chick Startena CheclCer-Etts. He raised 302 of these
chicics, killed Ihe cockerels for broHen, and housed 130 pullets Ihe ftrst of August.
These pullets laid about" 100 eggs each day Ihrough most of Ihe winter lexcept
for a few weeks when Ihe wealher was extra cold). His results were 10 good, in
fact, tftat he's started another 300 chicks !his year - on Purina.

In Ihe photograph here he shows Purina Salesman M. R. Ridley (left) and
Purina Dealer Marion Durrant one of his fine hens fed all' Ihe way on �.:

· · · �._� · · .� · · · · · · · · _. · · · · · · �� · .' · · · • • • • .JA.. �•.................-. -. -.-... .
'-.



FarT/'ter lor May 1'1,1952

Take' Drudgery O�� o�. J)airy�",g.
,.; (Qp�ti,!,ued from Page 1)

I
I keep a measurin� �POOh attached .

to jar of soap powder to measure out
just the amount needed, and ,find soap
powder lasts 10ng�r.;_Mrs. L. I.

GRAIN IS ROLLED in room �t ·I�ft end-eleveted to overhead bln' over
milk. parlor an AiltffNeel farm, McPherson,.county... • "

,

.

board runs on·S: track at right angles there is little manure .to handle in ,the
to the stanchion. A slight pull py oper- barn. .....;� ,:
ator in pit puts it into position for grain Mr. Neel says it takes.a little longer
filling, also' opens runway so cOWIJ can to clean up aftermilking than with the I

fill the 3 stanchions on that side. A old parlor but the work is easier. He be
slight push pu.ts Bliding panel back In . lieves a dairyman should milk at least
place, 'thus dbsihg· runway and mak.... SQ cows to afford the new Iaborsavlng
ing grain 8.vail8ble to cows, : type barn, but that it is as easy to milk
2. CoWB are admitted tomilking par- 30 cows as it is 15 once you have the

lor by pulling a lever counterbalanced barn.
to give easy door'operation. Cows leav- Dairying � one of .the last farm 'en
ing barn can be released by p�}lirg· a terprises to be fully mechanized, 'b�t
rope that controls eas:v sliding' door. the Neel setup proves' it is possible to
All doors...are. controlled frolJl .,n,,' ··pit do it.

.

area.
.

.�: .

As dairymen come to an,other'daiey3. Pit is equipped with lavatory-hl!-:I1:- month in JWle the future loo�s �light.ing hot and cold running water ·at all. In<;reased population' and' neW'dail'Ytimes. A metal cone next to' the·Java... products coming on the marketseem to
tory serves as a sanitary holder for teat insure security for the IndQ8try;. Im
cups and lines when not. in UI�e. '.!_L . proYe,n:u�nts in getting the wol'l$ .d�elever at bottom of this cone allows 6p� on the farm will help strengthen th'e·in
erator to flush teat cups, and'milk lines dustcy from that angle, as .it will make
with cold water, also to sterilize them daicyuig more attractive in comparlwith live stea:m.. Teat cups are sterilized sionwith other farm projects.
with live steam arid·rinsed,wit&. cold
water after every cow.

'

;:
'

4. No milk is carried. All milk goes- Hat Stands
thru stainless 'steel pipes into 200-gal
Ion refrigerated storage' tank Where it
is constantly agitated. and' immediately
Cooled to 40.degrees, thus cutting down
bacteria count. .

5. Sin�e .co�s are above operator' ail
Work .Is .done without stooping.' It is
much easier 'toexamme cows' udders No PowderWasled
and check anything un):1sual that may
come up

. .
.'

6. Bedause cows are-in parlor sucha
short time (about 6 minutes in all)

For the closet shelf I make non-tip
hat stands frpm discarded small' lamp
shades. If desired the frames may be
re-covered to harmonize with closet
accessories-Mrs. B. T.
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I. MILK FROM COWS in Afliff Neel milking parlor goes by :pipe line
direc;t to this 200-gallon storage tank, where it is agitated and cooled
at same time.

.

MORE WOIK TI�E-:-Figure it·yourself.
You know how many man-hours you
waste pumping and ca�yiDg water�
.With today's labor costs, that time
runs into big money. A Dempster
Water System wiD cut chore, time to
a minimum ... give you hundreds of
extra hours each year to· spend. at
profitable lah9r. This one�ving alone
will quickly pay �he. initial cost of in
stalling a' Dempster Water System.

','
.

HIGHER PRODUCTION - heavy hogs,
fat cattle and plenty of eggs in the
laying nests depend on a constant
supply of fresh, clean water. With "
Dempster Electric Water System, YQU
just tum the tap and your water Bows
where it's needed. No work, DO wasted
time, no .bother. Ask your Dempster
dealer for a free estimate on installa
tion, and for facts onhow a Dempster
Water SysteDl actually pays for itselfJ

fULLY GUARANTEED, like all
O,mpster pumpi, this' Deep
Well Ejector Is

.

exc,II."t for
pump.inc water
over 25 feet ver.·
tical distance.

SELf,,. IM.ING, this
Dempster Shlllow·w.1I
Ejector Pump has only
one movllll part.' It's
IneliPenslve. compact.
'lSy·to-servlce.

ESI'ECIILLY EFFICIENT Is the
positive ··Iubrlcated Dempster
Reclprocatlnc,Deep·Well.Pump.
It·s the extrl! .:..thrlfty�;
member of the' Oemp·;
ster line. "�._,..

LlIW·COST OI'ERATlON makes
this Dempster Reciprocating'
Shallow·Well Pump an out·
standlnll buy. It delivers
larlle quantities of water
from nearby. cisterns. 'and
wells with. no wasted power.

8� QUAlITY- ,

If'. roda 's Best Valuel

•
I
I

I
I

Nam _ _ _ , _ _:._._-_ _ _; "., I

l_;;;;�===;==;=========;=;�======_j

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
613 Soulh Sixlh Slr••I, a.alrlc., N.bralka

Show me how a Dempster Warer System can pay for itself. Please mail me a COH of your
free book. "Facts Aboul Running Waler."

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

WHY BUY A PICK-UP REEL?
RiI·ruth R�I Ball Anachmrntl
10('11. on ),our prcnnt reel and grve )'ou .n
the ad,'ant.srs .t • Irectton of the cost.

,. fils.n comblnes and wtndrowers. No
com'flulon' - l5-mlnllte 'nstanation. As.
)'Our local deeler (or'Rel.Tuth. oi write';
M; D.McDONALD (0.
80" 1298C, Wichita. Kansas

�.FlEX-O-SEAL.
Portable Irrigation Pipe

By uailll! this light-weight irrigation .pipe. wilb preSsureo
\iihl, flexibleQuick coupling. you add valuable productive
_ 10 your land· ... produce more and better crope.
Easily and Quickly assembled on rolling, uneven lane! .••
without elbo... or lees: Built to I..t
ean pay ror;""'lf in one ._n. �Iumi·
Dum or Galvanized in .3, •• 5. 6 or g.
Inch dlam. Write today for FREE
bootdet aDd JUIIIIe of neareet dealer •

CH.JC:A90·"'!T�I;!MFG•.®.�:-' .

3736 fl.,.lock·w.,1I St.•
C:"hIca '0 3'2., .J.:tlli".I�·
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WESTINGHOUSE FRONT-DOR MILK COOLERS
SAVE YOUR BACK ••• Easy to load and unload ••• Slide 'emin .•• Slide 'em out ... Eliminate hazardous, backbreakinglifting ofmilk cans. Available in 4, 6 and 8-can sizes.
CUT REJECTIONS .•• Fast cooling and safe cold storage in
sure quality milk in every haul.
EASY TO SERVICE ••• Servicing is seldom required. But if neces
sary, the Drop-In Refrigeration System is easy-in, easy-out;replaceable with spare unit to insure continuous milk cooling.5-YEAR GUARANTEE PLAN • • • Covers every WestinghouseHermetically-Sealed System.
ALSO AVAilABLE • • • Ten .Immersion-Type Coolers. A size
for every need from two cans to ten cans.
FOR FURTHER DEYAilS see your Westinghouse Dealer or write
direct to Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Electric Appli
ance Division, Springfield 2, Mass.

KANSAS

CONCORDIA - Fairmont Foods

EL DORADO - Ted Banks Auto Supply

GOODLAND-Goodland Electric and Floral Co ..

HARPER-Keller Milk Supply

HAYS- Schwaller Lumber Co.

HILLSBORO-Central Kansas Co-op

JUNCTION CITY- 0 & M Appliance

NEWTON -Graber Hardware Co.-

NORTON - Van's Ejectric Co.

RUSSEll-City Dairy

SlJ'. FRANCIS-Damielson Hardware

SALlNA-Fairmolilt Foods Co.

WELlINGiliON -Schrag Radio Service

---

Kansa8 Farmer for Jlay 17,19612

Sewing Season

Il
maJ
seci

bot!

9062-Choose your fabric and sew this style
for what you need most. Sun or housedress. or
dress-up. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 takes 3% yards
35-inch fabric .•

9227-A double-duty' dress for the teen-ager.
Bared top, flared skirt and sca.lloped cape for
town: Sizes 10 to 16. Size 12 takes 3% yards 35-
inch fabric; 1% yards contrast.

4854-·Here's a nice sew-easy dress with col
lar in one piece with bodice, no side seams in
skirt. Sizes 12 to 20 and size 40. Size 16 takes
4% yards 35-inch fabric.

c4606-A slim camisole dress that looks trim
everywhere, with bolero. too. Sizes 34 to 50. Size
36 takes 4% yards 35-inch fabric; 2'4 yards
eyelet. '

so �
the
rap
fruJ

4767-A 4-way wardrobe, midriff top, shorts,
skirt and shirt. Sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 bra. skirt
take 1% yards 35-inch fabric; shirt IIffl yards;
shorts % yard.

4756-Just the cool smooth sun-casual you
want. Easy to make. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 takes
3% yards 35-inch fabric.

S
riel
shal

Pattern
Numbers Size Name

Route

Town

----".. '---

State

Patt.,ns are 30 cents. Addr_ Fa....on Editor, KanIGs 'a,,",, Topeka.
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Crush well about 2Yz quarts ripe strawber
ries.. Place In· jelly cloth or bag and press out
juice. Measure 3% cups into a large saucepan.
Measure sugar and set aside. Add powdered

fruit pectin to juice in saucepan and mix well.
Place over high. heat and stir until mixture
comes to a hard boil. At once stir in sugar.
Bring to a full rolling boil and boil bard for 1
minute, stirring constantly. Remove from beat,
skim off foam with metal spoon and pour
quickly into glasses. Cover jelly at once with
hot paraffin. Makes about 8 six-ounce glasses.

Just Right for Berries
slonally. Pack Into bot, sterilized jars and seal
at once. Makes about 2 half-pinta.OLD-FAsmONED preserves are left whole

or cut Into large pieces and allowed to
stand for some time to toughen the pieces

so they wlll not br�al.t up. The natural C()lor of
the fruit II kept-,as true as possible by Ihort
rapid cooldng or by evaporation. Ripe, but 8rm
fruit �I best to mll.ke preserves.

Strawberry Pr.serve.
If you have a large fiat-bottomed kettle you

may double thll recipe. Quick cooking is the
secret-ofmaking top-grade preserves and a fiat-'
bottomed k�t1e is a must for 'quick cooking. .

2 nit. wh." .t FrI••
Sw r ( , er cen.,
2 n.w.ter
1 lelil po n 1.lc.

Sort, wash and hull firm but"ripe strawber
ries. Drain in colander. In a wide-bottomed,
Shallow, 3-quart 'preserving kettle, combine
sugar, water and lemon juice. Mix together.
Place. on medium 'heat until bubbles form on
surface for about 6minutes, stirring frequently.
Mixture becomes liquid but not trangparent,
Add berries, bring to a boil, stirring often. Boil
just 4 minutes. Remove from heat, pour care

. fully into shallow platter and skim. Let stand
at room temperature 48 hours, stirring occa-

Strewhrry Jelly

-_

Raspberry Jam
. ; \

5 cu r r fruit
7 cu r ( t or con.'
1 "ox ••wd.r.d fruit poctln

Crush thoroly about 2% quarts fully ripe rasp
berries. If desired, sieve half of the pulp to re
move some seeds. Put 5 cups. in saucepan.

Measure sugar and set aside. Add..pectin to
fruit In saucepan and mix well. Place over highheat and stir until mixture comes to a hard boil.
At once stir in ,sugar. Bring to a full rolJing boil
and boil hard for 1. minute, Btirring constantly.Remove from beat. Skim off foam with metal
spoon. Then stir and skim by turns for 5 min
utes to cool slightly, to prevent floating fruit.
Ladle quickly into hot jar8. Cover with melted
paraffin. Makes about 11 six-ounce glasses.

S'ac""'rry and Clt.rry Jam
4 cu•• ..,....n. tnlt

7Va cu••••••r (....'.r co_,
Va .....,. fruit poetl..

Crllsh well about 1 quart fully ripe black
berries. Stem and pit about 1% pounds ripe,
sour cherries. Chop fine. Combine fruits and
measure 4 cups into large saucepan.
Add sugar to fruit in saucepan and mix well.

Place over high heat, bring to a full rol1ing boil
and boil hard for 1 minute, stirring constantly .

Remove from heat and at once stir in bottled
fruit pectin. Then stir and skim by turns for 5
minutes to cool slightly, to prevent floating
fruit. Ladle quickly into glasses. Cover jam at
once with hot paraffin. Makes about 11 six
ounce glasses.

2 SKIM FOAM from strawberries
immediately after boiling.

4· LADLE THICKENED PRESERVES
into hot, sterilized [ars.

,

,i
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SAVES

Ell

ROTO-RAIN
Revolving
Sprinklers

PERF·O·RAIN
low pressure
sprinkling
Also SYPHONS for furrows; SURFACE PIPE for
flooding; TOW-A-liNE power moves for pastures.
See your Ames dealer or 'end
coupon to nearest plant for
helpful illustrated folders.
Free planning unice.

o -

o
0=

ULR.nmES CO. Dept. L
150 Hooper St •• San Francisco, or
1905 E. Broadway, Tampa, Fla.
Send full information on systems checked:
o Gated Pipe; 0 Syphons; 0 Roto - Rain;

o Perf-O-Rain; 0 Tow-A-line
Name

___

Address
__

Town' State' ___

Crops, Acres, ___

See_your nearest AMES dialer:
DENVER, COLORADO

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, INC ..
P. O. BOX 6597

KANSAS
Hugoton: Hugoton Farm ImplementLarned: Elmer Miller
Quinter: H. T. Courtne

Reliable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted

in Kansas Farmer

Tllis FENCE-ROW Cutter
Cuts Risllt Up to Obstac'es •••
fOl N,eater. Clean!r Farming
• Essential as your major implements,
.this original "Fence-Row" Weed CUller
mows everything from lawns to the tough.
est stands of bluegrass and light brush
etrortlessly! Sweeps dean and dose, with·
in: 1,4" or renee rows, building.. Powerful
3 UP motor, optional forward drive. For
neater fa�ing, see Jour dealer, or wr�te

THE RECIPE CORNER _

c

MEAL·IN·ONE, a dish of sausage and canned corn that's a meal by /itself with a salad and drink to make it complete.

Sausage-Corn Cassero'e
1 pound pork Hu.ag. IInk�
3 ,tabl.'poon. HUlag. drlp,plnl'
3 tabl••poonl flour

'

1 Vz cup. mlik
2 Vz cup. cann.d corn, draln.d

2 tabl••poon. chopp.d ,r••n '

p.pp.r
I cup cracker crumb.
2 tabl••poon. drlppln,.

Fry sausage until very l-ightly
browned (8 to 10 minutes). Remove to
plate, pouring off all but 3 tablespoons
fat. Make sauce in same pan by adding
110ur to fat, then stirring in milk. Cook
and stir until thickened. Add corn and
green pepper. Put half of crumbs in
,casserole, add creamed mixture, then
most of sausages, more creamed mix
ture, then top with remaining crumbs
mixed' 'With 2 tablespoons of the sau
sage drippings. Add last 5 or 6 sausages
to top and bake in oven at 3500 for 25
to 30 minutes. Makes 4 to 5 servings.

Jellied Waldorf Salad
I packag. 11m. ,.Iatln
1 larg. appl., dlc.d

Vz cup dic.d c.l.ry
6 marshmallow.

_-

6 dlc.d dat••
I tabl.spoon·l.mon lulce .'

V.. cup p.can., chapp.d
Prepare gelatin according to direc-

tions on package. When slightly thick
ened, fold in remaining ingredients.
Chill in I-quart mold or �Jl Individual
molds. Serve on crisp lettuce and top
each with spoonful of salad dressing if
destred,

Egg, Che.se and Tomato Salad
A salad almost complete in itself.

Serve for Sunday supper with toasted
rolls and milk.

I c�p cotta,. ch••••
6 hardeeooked.•"" chopp.d

I V2 t.a.poon••alt
v.. t.a.poon .,.,..u.tard,

dalh cay.nn.
V. t...poon W.rce.t.r.hlr. Hue.
I iabl••poon chopp.d onion or
chlv••

4 .mall p••I.d tomato••
lettuc.
Fr.nch dre•• ln,

Combine cottage cheese, eggs, sea

sonings and chives or onion. Chill thor
oly. Cut each tomato into 3 slices and
overlap slices on bed of lettuce broken
into 'pieces. Top with cottage cheese
mixture. Serve with French dressing.
Makes about 4 servings.

Asparagus with Cheese
2 cup. a'para,u.
I cup milk
2 tabl••poon. butt.r
2 tabl••poon. flour

V2 tea.poon .alt
Vz cup ,rat.d ch••••
Va cup butt.r.d crumb.

Wash asparagus, removing scales on
stems. Boil in salted water for about
10 minutes. Make a white sauce of
milk, butter, 110ur and salt. Add grated
cheese. Drain asparagus, place in llak
ing dish, add cheese sauce and buttered
crumbs. Place inoven and bake at 400·
for 15 minutes. ;Makes about 6 servings.

�:: POULtRY HOUSING
FOR BROILERS & LAYERS
Also Macblne Sbed '" Utlll� BaUdlnl.

Save up'to 20%

I
IAvailable In widths of 30 or 40 feet, lengthS

any multiple of 12 feet. Ready made sections,
:�':lg�n::�8�P. ,Complete line fann buildings

AMIRICA'S flNlSr 'ARM IUILDINGS

PERMCO'S FAMOUS 6A·6
HOG HOUSES··None Finer n

01

fC
m
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Kidney Slow-Down
May Bring
Restles� Nights
When kidney function slows !�own, many folks

complain of nagging backache, headaches, dizzi
ness and loss of pep and energy. Don't suffer
restless nights with .these discomforts if reduced
kidn�y function is getting you down-due to such
common causes as stress and strain, over-exer
tion or exposure to cold. Minor bladder irritations
due to cold or wrong diet may cause getting UP
nights or frequent passages.
Don't neglect your kidneys if these conditionsbother you. Try.Doan's PlIls-a mild diuretic. Usedsuccessfully bymillions for over 50 years. It's amazing how many times Doan's give happy relief fromthese discomforts-help the 16miles of kidney tubesand filters 1hiah outwaste. Get Doan's Pills today J

Nevvs to YOU?
_

A sour cream sauce for asparagus,
broccoli, cabbage or snap beans adds a
new taste to vegetables. In a small
saucepan mix 1 cup sour cream, 2 ta
blespoons each of salad oil and vinegar,
1 tablespoon lemon juice, a little salt
and pepper. Bring to boiling point, then
pour over vegetable.
Your food freezer is not a bank. Best

returns come from a regular turnover
of food. Beef, for instance, shows little
change in 6 months if kept between
zero and 100 F. If kept longer or at a
higher temperature some loss Is no
ticed in good eating qualities.

Sorting out and classifying rectpesis a wonderful job for the restless con
valescent, if she is interested. "Just a

.

mass of recipes" is not a prized pos,session.

TJtese days dry powdered milk is
a' wonderful buy from several stand
points. It comes in both sklm- and
whole-milk fo�. Both farm and town
women ar� accepflng' it as they have

. froZen orange ·jUlce. It· cuts the food
budget,,· addS: food v&1ul(' and·· Is ex
'tremely lilmple to use; Dry milk II! sold'

Th. II' '" a be.'J dut,. .t" or lS·
self-propelled rola..,. t1ll8 I&wn
mower outs line IIl1I88 or I.rae

"o.;�i.it=�1I.f. .fr.=f:X
online. V·bolt IIIld roUer
cbaln drbe. B.II bo.r·

::"d::I�t'!!r. t.!�:.t�:
c.stln,. to
br ..... Auto
t1ll8 dlfferen'
tI.I, pull.Suggestions for games, stunts �t�n:.. b�and refreshments are given in our oIUtob. All bearln.. lIIlel _n .re ua�::'JItI!.i:rl:leaflet, "Fourth of.July 'FrQUc/'. III&r&IIteod tor one ,.e.r. DrI,e wbee1.II·xa.OO 1I8DII.

�eJ)d �c. to EJ:1t:ert�ment Editor, ,,; ��:'=:i.�.!bi="'�=-n'in:.=:K,,G,�as Fanner.IT.,opek,D" ,fo,r. a cnpy' ,

'lI1-O'e t!) cJlUIA·�. 8&tWaCttCID IUIU1IIIteed. '

.. " '" 1I�.. et:P._Equl......t t'of the leall,t. : .

< Foush••.&H.ck••dor.n, I

�r,P'''''
"

in almost all grocery stores these days.
Watch for it. Add it to cereals, puddings, breadinaklng.Reconstitutedwith
water is just one way.
Don't start a telephone conversation

with "Guess who this ts,": Over the
phone never begin an invitation by say
ing, "What are you doing Saturday
night." Instead tell what's up and then
ask your friend if she can come.

Only a few simple home remedies
need be kept in the home medicine
chest. A salve for burns, an antiseptic'for cuts, alcohol for cleansing pur
poses, compresses, bandages and ab
sorbent cotton.

Picnic Fun on the 4th

�efa\e.. �� "�:::IL
building Lawn
Mowers. we have
developed a sickle
type mower that
will cut fine 11'&88
or large weeds. Will
cut grass as short
as 1 in. Eol>OCiallJbuilt for Cemeteries,Parks and Schools.

. Mower has I.H.c: Lea-

�1��a.t.:.r:I!:6'i� ��t��g capacitJ. Conterdrive on sickle permits close cutting aroundcurbs and shrubbo..,.. When answering this .d slalotypo of mowing: Y.rds, Par... or Cemeteries.
SPECIFICATIONS .

�J:��� ���-:1"rl:;''' '" stratton�urin"-Tlmken.Fram_lI'.brlc.led Electric Welded Steel.Dlfferentlal-Aulo T1Po Drl,.. II'rom Both Wheels.Drlve-8tand.rdAutoV -Belts. Gu.-M.cblne Cut.Tlreo-tOOxS Pne\!JD.Uo. Belt Propelled. ,
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KROMER
SPRAYER

�\$160

21 .Fo" F.ldlng Bo.1II
Spra,... Co........ WIth
2 ...... M.un'

or

..

so

COMPARE THESE FEAIURES
• Controls of 0,..,.,.,.. Fin.., n....
• KROMER WIele Ang..-N.n Cloning
N.......

• KROMII, Heavy Duty-High Gallo...
...-p T.O. Drift 0.... PUIII�
• CheIIIIwI ...I...nt Spray"Ho.o •

• '11..1" !hItv."I.ocI Boo_ forUnlf_
D.........n of ......!" Low Chillo"....

.ICROM. IIo4l-Row lIogulotor ....
.eo _·,_

.•
· Ii; AtlRW -.� '!roM
......
.......... n..: ..... A...........

.
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KROMER"�·
.

BOOMLESS $995�.
, 50 ',FTa F.O.l. FACTORY

SPRAYER

•
,
I

RELIAILE 'ADVERTISERS ONLY
.,ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER
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r Tho 'KROMER lin. Includ.. ';�n.r modell, front·

and raar moun' tractor modell.�. WRITE TODAY
for Froo .Iltoraturo and helpful Ipraylng Infor
mation.

O. w. KR�MER -COMPANY
.Do". 508, 'Mlnn.....O. '1, Mlnn.
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let you,
,TRUCK'do .thework
The en� does tbe ";ork when you ha,,'e lUI
Antlaoti)l Hydraulk.W-DUMPER Farm Hoi.,
OD your ��k. A "�e low_t way to IDl!U A

dump truck auf of'your OWD platform, crain or
Rake body.UMlt for a lOOlliaWing aDd dum.lpoIDe jobe around. the :farm. Do 01f.1I8UOD haul
Ing•."AutomatiC"ILatch" .,ermit. haulill,
Uv_tock, implements, etc., lIIfely. .

Hu lowat mounti;" lwiB'ht for'workl� with
combines. Win' outlast'Mveral trucks. 'Fits 1lIIY
farm body-all)' truck. . , .

. ��I SIND "OR "A DOtlN NIW
"�� YiAYS",TO USI YOUR TRUCK

Sold by Y.ur local truck dealer
and au,h.rJ.ocI Anthony DI.'rlbu'ora.

J
Addre", Dept. 3003 /

.

, KANSAS CITY 8J"MISIOURI
Perfection Sprlng--&:Equipment Co.

2.550 McGee:Traftlcway
. WICHITA 4," KANSAS
Ql J;.W:a1:fJo� C0l!lpany
21l:5-17·N. Broadway

�ANTHONY COMPANY
STREATOR, ILLINOIS

For the. Obese_
.

and Overweight
Obesity is well known to be a com

mon and serious hazard to health, pri
marily because it is a frequent precipi
tating factor in degenerative diseases
such as hardening of the arteries.

.

Overweight and obesity mean differ
ent things to those who work in the
field of medicine, However, they are

distinguished only by degree. The for
mer term is applied to those who are

more than 10 per cent above the ideal
weight as listed in the tables prepared
by the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company. Obese is the 'Word applied �

to those more than 20 per cent above
the ideal weight.
_

A recent account by the Public Health
Service describes a new method to as
sist obese persons to lose weight by the
use of psychotherapy on a group basis.
This new method �as beenJried be

CIIouse to a very large extent obesity is
the result of overeating due to psycho
logical causes rather than physiologi
cal. They point out that the act of
eating gives pleasure denied 'by other
means, that it, relieves nervous and'
emotional tension. People with these
emotional problems overeat for pleas
ure.

It is estimated that there are 30 mU
lion people in this country who are 10
per cent'-overwelght and.half thatmany
who are obese or 20 per cent over
weight. Inasmuch as diet therapy and
medicati01J. have faDed to control obe
lIity on a long-term basis, recourse was
taken to grouppsychologic therapy. To
date results have been satisfactory•

Webave received a very limited
supply of a large booklet which
includes recipes for·5O and 100 peo
ple. It will be helpful to those of
you who serve church and com

munity dinners or assist in school
Iunch programs. Send 6 cents and
ask for the Sunkist booklet. Write
to ,Home Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Chi'eken I ... theCoo.p
To play thi,s game you will need soda

straws, a box for a coop and. chickens
cut from scrap paper. Copy the out
line from .a picture or draw a -1i,gure
not longer .than 2 inches. Any kind of
chicken will do. Cut several dozen.of
them.
Now for the fun. To play, scatter

chickens about-at one.end of.room on

chairs, tables, book and on' floor....
Each player is provided with a straw.
The game starts when the leader
shouts, "The chickens are in the gar
den, bring them to the coop." The leader
remains at the coop and counts chick
ens brought in, giving -each player
credit.
Chickens are caught in this way•

Player rests one end of straw over

paper, holding opposite end in his
mouth. Chickens are held on to end of
straw by drawing in his breath and
holding it. _

If player giggles or exbales chicken
will fall to fioor. Whenever this hap
pens, player must go back to spot on
which chicken was roosting' and try
again. Before long players will get the
idea and their technique improves.
When time is called, the person, having
most chickens in coop is winner.

For 'C�isp Pickles
What>makes pickles slick and soft?

By being abovethe brine, or not enough
I brine, or a too-weak brine. If they
, shrivel, �he vinegar may have been too
strong or there was too much.salt and
sugar.

For Clever Program
Our leafiet, "So Much a Dozen,"

is especially prepared for an in
teresting, lively program, Requires
a cast of a photographer, bride
and groom, an old maid, and a

familywith 9 children. Stage prop
erties are simple and easy to ob
tain. Send 5c to Entertainment
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
for your copy of the play.

Proli,-Pro'l(_ed
By Thousarid. 01
Poul'ry Rai.ers

Th. Preferred Drinlcing WaterMedicin.
In Easy-To-Us. Ta"'.t form

RIN·O-SAL :lives chick.. 15 96 .£asc�r
growth according co tests with 90;000
cbickens, Pullets ma.c.ure quicker at

heavier weights. Scan laying up to 15
days eulier ...and are in better condition
(co maincain peak produaion all year
long, Additional tests prove RIN-O-5AL

produces faster welSht gains � wilh
Vitamin B" ..nd Anlibiotics in the teed.

the spread 01 cecal coccidiosis in chickens.
Saves you money by preventing weight
and stunting loss.

.

For many years, REN-O-SAL bas been
a profit-builder' lor thousands of success
ful pouJuy raisers. You can increase your
profits, tOO, Get UN-O-SAL cablets lor
the drinking wllter ...or RIN-O-SAL
powder for the feed. Buy Dr. Salsbury's
RlN-o-SAL at YOUI hatchery, druB or

feed store.
.1

...

I)

PREVENTS CECAL COCCIDIOSIS
Larger douses of HN-o-SM .prevent

. Whenyou need poultry
medicines, aSk for

DI..$ALSIUIY'$ LAIORATORIES • aa... CIty, 10_

#bfand /)�Flo(kWormer
Iffectivelv Removes WORMS That
Retard Growth and Egg Production

Safe-Palatable
,f_ily Used Wi'" Feed

Get IJxt1'a Eggs ... Paster: G1'owth Contains effective drug Butyno,ale.
from infested birds, Wormy birds often Won', retard growth or egg

appear normal due to better production. Buy WORMAL today.
breedi'ng, feeding, etc. Don', take Dr, Salsbury's Laboratories. Charles

chances. Worm NOW with WORMAL. City, lowa.-

NAnoNALVitrifiedSILOSEII.rl••fln. T' L E
Cheal' to In.tali. l1rooble Free. AlIG
Tile Sta... Slloo. Gualde Reenforei....

BuyN_ Eroct EIII1II.
IMMEDIATE, SHIPMENT

LEACH IILO UNLOADUI
Write for pri_, Special dllc:ounb now.
Good t.rrltory open for II....gena.
NATIONAL TlU ..LO COMPANY

'TAlI.m:WU�· '==C�-:r;.O�·"'"

ROTARY CULTlVATOR

MILLION ACRES
'Cultivate better, faster. 120 acres per

day with 4 row shown. Use on sown and
drilled crops before and after crop is upl
Cross-cut action triples soli disturbance.

Increases yields - won't harm crops•.



II
••• and no .place to goll

. Hoppers eire finding it tougher and tougher
to find unprotected crops and range to ravage.
Millions (of acres in our western states, in
Canada (and across the sea too!) 'were cleared
of grasshopper infestations by aldrin last year.

-

Everywhere its amazing power (jqst 2 ounces
per acre!) has made aldrin the No.1 hopper
stopper of all time. Not only its incredible
killing power, but its low-cost-per-acre economy
have made aldrin the universally preferred
control for the dreaded grasshopper�

Apply aldrin by air or ground equipment
... it kills with either method. Just. be sure you
order your aldrin early ••• and order enough!
See your dealer now

a,ldrin.
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORAII'ON

'I==e
.

�-.' WIRE
- .:sA:SY�.ou. .. WINDER

• ,R�II' or unr'ol .. wire.
I! ·80 rod, In 3 mInute"

.'." . ...- Onl.Y· one re�1 required.
... 'Wrne for fulle detalh.

, . .

- POST HOL'E'
DIGGER

The mollern "ft.pidllaa," for
Ford. Ferguson traeters. No

�aears, drlve-shatt. Rlv,olutlon
ary Inyent�Qn. Guaranteed Per
formor. Wrlto for Information.

RAPIDIGGEB, 48011 Lowell st.,IJocoln,Neb. WIRE WINDER MFG. CO., Mendota 5, III.

ReUable Ad"ertisers Only are accepted
in Kansas Farmer.

......
THE TRADING POSTS 25TH

'::�-G"IVES-���IV=�SC��A��
GAINS FOR FARM. RANCH & HOMEl
TODAY! Send (or your � 1952
Trading Pose Bargain Cjllalag. Every page
loaded whh bargains for farm, ranch, and

bQme. aloog �ith big� Coupons. Save money on painu,
fOOfins supplies. fencins, barbed wire. ladden. and hundreds
01 irems. Don', .-ail! Send for ),our F R E E BargainCagloa coda)'! ...... ,.a.!'I: ....na" -I�...... a

"'E Rftt'f:i��s�AY£RS ,

Ram brag?' W. don't thlnic
50, becauM forme" and

I .totkmon who UM Rowland
Ipraym t.1I UI so, W. 1.11

-
.. _

direct to you, You oro buy-
Ing Of DEAlER PRICE with IMMEDiATE DEUVEP.Y, Th. Rowland
Roundup shown Is 0« larges', It pumps 7 gallon. a mlnU1e at
.400·500 lin. �.nur.. I
FULL LINE OF SPRAYERSi We ean fill any .prayllt' nMd with
our M�n models, 01 well a. lupply ateeHorle, and repleee
ment pam. Whether for .large rona. herds, 01 a weed .lIlIlng
lob. we con serve you 1I'IOM1'.

FOR COMPLETE ·DESCRIPTIVE MATERIAL WRITE
. DEPT:S04

1O��C:O= co.

•

COMPLETE AND COMPACT is this mixing center, located next to
refrigerator. Flour bins are pull-out types. Note separate compart-:mentsfor pans at top. Also swinging doors on mixer cabinet. Home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nelson, Atchison county.

Sandwiches in the Freezer
OUT OF THE FREEZER and' into

lunchbox is morning routine for sand
wiches in SOme homes these days.Many
homemakers find it convenient tomake
up a batch of sandwiches at one time,
package separately and put in freezer
to save time making them each day.
But it pays to choose fillings that

freeze well. Fillings made of chicken,
beef; salmon, cheese and peanut butter
keep good quality and flavor for 3 to 4
weeks in the rreeaer, but ham may be
come strong' after 3 weeks.
Not suited to freezing are raw vege-

table fillings. They lose color and crisp
ness when thawed, Whites of eggs be
come rubbery from freezing..
Butter andmargarine are better than

mayonnaise or. cooked salad dressing,
because it soaks into. the bread.
For freezing, package each sandwich

separately. wrap in moisture-vapor
resistant paper and label. Most sand
wich-es will thaw in 2 or 3 hours in'a
lunehbox at room temperature.

Stick your handbag into a cellophane
bag if you're out when Ws- raining.

FOR THE BRIDE

7301 .

EMBROIDER this old-fashioned girl, add ready-made embroidery forskirt edging. It's easy' handwork. Give to the bride for shower
or wedding. Pattern 7301 has transfer of one motif 7V2 by 20 inchesand 2 motifs, 5% by 15 inches. - .

.
,

Pattern 25 cents. Address Needlowork Editor, Kansas F.arme�; Topeka. Twenly cent. more-far
the Needlework Catalog wIth a complete patter'!1. pril;lted in catalog.

.

..

'
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Revolutionary new FARMCO Wagon Hitch cuts
combining time by 2 or more hours a dayl Tows
W&1I0n alongside combine: Wagon parallels the com
bine, even on turns, The operator. from tractor seat,
merely pulls a rope to adjust telescoping tow-bar and
move wazon baokward for uniform fUUng. You don't
stop unttt wagon Is fil1ed. Then, 1t takes only sec
onds to change wagons-just pu11 two pins. Fits most
wagoDs, tractors. small combines (rblht or left
hand). side-delivery CDI'D plc}fers. forage harvesters,
and balers, Chain and BPI'Ing supplied to hold up
wagon tongue. Bullt for long service.

Send order wltb Cbeck for $82.110,
or write tor further details.

FARM & RANCH EQUIPMENT CO.
Box 25, Blallon B, Omahl, NebrllU

EXTRA FARM PROFITS
".�

� .l.oI--!-t'-t4.J]Ul

�l.t..I�Ho-I.atlJ1

* WATER-PROOF
* FIRE-PROOF
* VERMIN-PROOF

I\(anufaetured by ourNEW
I\IETHOD for OREATER
STRENOTH -BEAUTY
-DURABILITY.
IJberal Discount for early
orders, Investigate our

C�����nf},�;, J'u"f�l:rl���
semi-annually.

lVrI Ie for complete
Infonnatlon

KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO,

TOpe:!� :��tpr:n��_27111
1111

I I III

RELIABLE ADVEII"ISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

-fits all popular row-crop
tractors. and converted
wide-fronts.

low overhead

B(I(k [r o rn e only 8
No extra overhead framing
Can lake s to cker through

barn doors, etc

Operalor hal
unobltructed villon

Compl.I. line of olloch
ments. n cu. ft. manure
'� dirt buck.I-o�iu'I
able foroSI fork - hay
balk., - ,"ow, corn and
smallgrcrin scoop.

,POLLARD'SIDE
DELIVERY RAKE

���� :::�::t ,��r&l""""'iQ,l_ljliil
OIUVERY, '

Hlsh Speed �"�liItrd:Mf.Aj.
fARMACHINE SIDE'

�H�!dl��!��"�!I�' ' 1\,

'ow., lolle·ofl driven.
No .ea,. 0' �haln... I

FARMACHINE P,OWER MOWER

S.. your Implement dealer or writ. direct fo, I

AMERICAN IMPLEMENTS, INC,
DJ�'rlhuIOI

� 1/1'\011 srvr r t OMflli/\ NfBRfI',K\
"

Marketing
Viewpoint
PAUL L, KELLEY, Poultry and E99s
C, P. WILSON, Livestock

. LEONARD, W. SCHRUBEN, Feed Grains

Are Kansas farmers buying more

chicks this spring than a year ago Y
M.K.

All signs point to a reduction in
number of eggs to be produced in Kan- '

sas next fall. Kansas farmers are re-:

ducing their present laying flocks and
also are buying fewer chicks for flock
replacements this spring than last fall.
Trend in reduction of numbers of young
chicks bought for flock replacement is
not obvious from available reports on

hatchery production.
Present hatchery reports give only

total number of chicks hatched. Some
of these chicks are sold to broiler pro
ducers, some are sexed chick sales,
while others are sold to farmers. Some
cockerels cannot be sold and must be
killed by hatcheries. It is obvious then
present hatchery reports, which show
total Kansas hatchery output above a

year ago, are not intended to measure

chick sales to farmers.
Reports from the trade indicate sales

of chicks to farmers in Kansas are

down sharply from 'a year ago.
It appears speculators do not have

the same views about egg prices for
next fall as are held by most Kansas
farmers. Speculators are putting a

record number of shell eggs into stor
age' in antictpatton that prices will be
substantially higher next fall.

What is the outlook for the fed cattle
mar-ket this summer'-F. D.

A strong summer and early fallmar
ket for long-fed cattle is probable. The
1951 feed grain harvest was fourth
smallest in relation to Iivestock num
bers since.1926. In years following har
vest of small feed crops, there is a

tendency for summer and early fall
market for choice slaughter steers to
be strong. In contrast, in years follow
ing harvest of large feed crops, sum
mer rise in price often fails to develop.
The explanation probably lies in the
fact that relatively few fed cattle are

carried into summer in years following
small feed crops but in years following
large feed crops a su1llcient number of
fed cattle are carried into summer to
prevent a significant price rise;"
How are pa1'ity prices and loan rates

calculated Y-H. L.

"Parity" implies the condition of

equality. In terms of wheat prices, full
parity price or 100 per cent of parity
means a bushel of wheat can be ex

changed for a like amount of good or

services farmers buy as was possible
during a specified base period. Parity
computations are speelfled by law and
the exact calculations vary from one

commodity to another. In the case of

wheat, parity is,calculated by multi

plying the base price of 88.4 cents per
bushel by the index of prices ,paid, in
terest, and taxes. The 88.4 cents is the
average price received by U. S. farm

ers for wheat during the 1910-14 base
period. The index is a measure of
change in price of things farmers buy.
Recent wheat parity price was $2.45
per bushel.

Support prices for farm commodities,
are usually specified in terms of some

percentage of parity. The sup�ort pricefor the 1952 wheat crop will be at a

level to reflect 90 per cent of July 1,
1952, parity to wheat producers. As
suming no change between April 15
and July 1 in the price of things farm
ers buy, the average support price for
the U. S. will be about $2.21 per bushel.

Many Jobs
Innertube rubber bands cut %, to 1

inch in size are handy to slip over
boxes to keep lids on, and for children
to Slip over schoolbooks. If you have a
leather punch, rubber bands might be
edged in scallops and initials of 'chil
dren might be cut-in them.-H. R.

-It has revolutlonlzeel spraying
There is nothing quite like the Hanson Brodiet. Here is

a sprayer backed by four years of field proven perform
ance, that sprays .lew or high gallonage up to a 44-foot
swath, yet does not use a boom.
The Hanson Brodiet can replace your present boom or can

be purchased with high or low pressure power' take-off
pump kits.
Witl)out additional cost the Hanson Brodiet can be convert
ed into a hand sprayer ,for spraying cattle, orchards or for
cleaning dairy barns, poultry' houses or machinery. The
country's most popular sprayer.

'

Wri'e for full de'ai/. of 'his easy '0 use sprayer.
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. Fully protected by polenll.

HANSON CHEMICAL & EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Turn to the
Classified Pages

NOW!vou ,CAN HAVE

"THE FARMERS' FAVORITE"
THE NEW

.

s:.

17'S NEW-/7'S EASr
17'S ECDNDMICAt-/7'S DIFF'IEN71

CHECK THESE HARVESTER FEATURES
� Front Furrow Wheel Control

(Enclosed _:... Free from dust - ealY operating)
--" Sealed Titnken Bearings
� Optional - Hydraulic Controlled Lift or Turnbuckle for

Manual Operation
Jo' 22" or 26" Disc Blades
� Extra Strong, Durable Wheels with Sealed Bearings

". A Few Choice Dealerships Available
WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE

THE te't
, �a/'tGte4- COM PAN Y

KINGFISHER, OKLA. - PHONE 176 - P.' 0, BOX 234



WHAT ABOUT BRUCELLOSIS?

sl
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ti
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I _:YOU.oAN'TATTEND a farmmeetr
ing anywhere in KaDsaa'tihat someOne
doesn't bring up a discussion on Bru..

; ceU08is '(Bang's dlilease�:� There, isn't
any doubt .this troublesome &lJd costly
livestock �isease is of�ajor concern to
"}lery liveStock owner in the state. BUt.

"M L__ I!��d I '£'."11 £ _�_ ad �L.... _ • 'f _

F

wli�t to,�o'about it iii anpther: q�esti�.y w��t �Cl ut year �as UII' �" �� a �re w� a. strip 0 ,'.rh�re �e almost, as manY.:ldeas -On""..sowers ,higher dian my head.My C'aMi,'SP-12 Combine handled ':
'

, !t11at to do about Bang's disease athis adverse con'ditioft. and aaved aU �y,wh';'t," writes G. B� Smith; t 'l!here 'are livestock' oWners in Kansas.
'�!he wheat w� so clean that it reqQired.no deaning_at alL I planted I:'

" Kansas does have a 4-plan Bang's
this wheat without clearung." "

.'

" --., -." .. control program at present, but it ',is
entirely voluntary on the part of,live_Va�l.bie-spe8d drive of Case Self-Propelled Combines makes it stock owners. What is bnnging the

easy to master crop conditions as they come. Without using dutch
.

pr.oblem to a nead now is th�t 3 large
,or gear shift you go faster where the crop is light and dry, slower' 'milk-consuming centers;'_Chicago,

,Kansas City and Wichttii;_'Pllye,�hei:e the growth is rank or weeds are green • .case "SP" Combines adopted ordinances which requihl,�ork' from the windrow 41S well as iii'standing crops, harvest grass within 3 to 5 years, that all milk, deliv-.� ahd legume'seeds as well as all small grailis� flax, peas and beans. ered at these points come from sources
Choic� of spike-tooth or rub-bar cylinder. Built in 9 and 12-ft. �izes. and farms free of Bang's. This puts the

" squeeze directly .on dairymen in these
milksheds, and indicates a 'trend that
eventually will call for all milk to be
produced on farms free of Bang's.

Tough on Dairymen
I

Many dairymen, in fact, feel they are
being made the goats in the whole
Bang's control problem. One'dairyman
puts it tliis way: "It's a funny thing
when the milk supply is low not a peep
is heard, But when supply is greater
than demand, consumeI'S are sure all
milk is produced under very dirty or un
sanitary conditions. What about com
mer-cial feeders shipping in cattle and
n� Bru.cellosis test require,d on the fe
males? Yes, Jtmay seem like quite an

unnecessary expense -to have feeder or
stocker females tested for Bang's, but
such cattle are a mena�e to the dairy
man who tries to keep his herd clean
from this disease."
Another dairyman'reports: "Veteri

narians tell me more undulant fever in
humans can be traced back to hogs and
pork products than to milk, but all the
'need for control is put at the door of
the dairyman."

" You might think that the dairyman
doesn't want control. That isn't true.
Every good dairyman is' eager to con
trol Bang's disease for his benefit and
that of his industry. But he believes it
is unfair to ask him to try to control it
in his herd when the, neighbor across
the fence with beef cattle or hogs is
allowed to operate without COlltrol. As
one dairyman says: "Even' the live-

.

stock sanitary commissioner's hands
ar� ,tied, because it is the law tlul.t a

.

commercial feeder can bring feeder fe-
,

males int;o Kansas without a test. After
be getIJ them on his farm there is no" ,

A new booklet entitled "What Is Known About Brucellosis" is now
available, issued- by The National Committee on Brucellosis.

This booklet contains chapters on species of animals infected,. im
portance of the disease, public health aspects, distribution of the
disease, how the disease organisms enter. the animal's body, channels,
of elimination, from the body, reslstance of the germs outside the ani-'
mal's, body, natural course of the disease, symptoms, method of
sprea:d, vaccination, control and eradication. ' ",,' ,

'

, y�u can get'� �op.y, by sending �5 camts to SerVir:9 Editor; ,K...... ,

F.rmer, Topeka, and' asking for ',¥!rnat ts' Kno,,!n About B.ruc�!t�ts:" �
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Are Dairym,en, in" Unfa,i���, f�si1i,C!,n, :\':'�, ,:,;�',<',:� : .

.'

th 'B' 1'1'
" '

•.

'

B: 'H"I'''' .c.:':
.. ,.

., :-,.' '''''}�',;:
.

In e rQC8 051t, CI _._ .'l':::':" :�",:",>;"';' ,<,,:,� ,,'

.t iF'D�����:� 's�-> ,����(.�,_ ,,"':"�,:� I,' • ",:,;,�;�:�-�':,:"::,, ;::�,;; ':;;;F'�:--:<i�:\�; �
'I'

, ....:r I;'''� .

,.:� ...�.,._ ...._.{ ,r " - -.: .... _- .... -.� ',-.- .... - r--�-l
, ,.Bdito,:,.. Note:,lJ'Ma,",jWaU"G-.aerie.9 lA�".t.P'pr.��ent h,���gepl�J'�� �,

Of G1'flcleil: Ott,BruceU08t3' (TBGtttg'a b1!eeding stoClt.!' _, -- ,,'

diaeCJ8e)., BecoUBft 'he".'''31 Wt&8- Recently, th. Brucelloats conunittee
try aeema 'mOre al!ected, bty pt'eaent of' the Kan.-.s Interbreed DaIry. eattie
.Gtld ,,,t."Te:'reg'd(ltto,,a� emp� Couneil"met at Manhattan ,to--;study
10Ul be plac.ell Oft the pr.o�",,' GIld JJ8IIle of these problems, and to�om·
the-tAftlk'ng 01MBmbera 01 tM 4G'ry mend some plan for a more sensible
tndt&8try. TMB firat (l1'ticJe win deai' iJanrs program. In Kansas. The com- I

with Ka:MC18. problema; Thn" "CId� mit�ee bas now received ,the ap�
ditional GrtfcJM wiU ea:tJIGtK, cam,- of the Interbreed Council. for. the fol
PIJ'fPIB ttl WiacOtlBitl) :Hintle8ot(Jomid lowing recommendations: '.
M'c,"g(ltl' to e7l�CJte BGtlg'.'8, ,dia,.

,

1. "J;Jecause of the d11terent appUca..
e1l86; tioIiii'ot readmg of plata, ana bed.uiIe .

of the:apparelit 'opportunitY .�. '. to gtye
an: untrue reading of plates:.we beIleve
bloed. samples ,.should be' rUn-only 'at
approved laboratories.whichmeiuls the
state' laboratory" �r iaboratorles' under
strict state �upe�isioJL

" .� ... ,.'
,!

'

2. "We ad�se use of the i'fng teat,1n
the fUt\l�e, iii sefting, up the-maehiilery
for�ding infecfe'd'he�Biji��:�eis,
and urge'state health authorittes to aI:�
quaint themselves With, the ring'test
and to,prdcl1;tre equipment to in&k�,�g
'teats inmore areas over the s�t�. (Edi
tor's Note: ,x. �plete explanation' of
the ring test and' how if operatM will
be given In the 2nd' and Srd articles of
this serlea.)

:

,

'

3. "From infor.mation obtained from
ring testis and other sources, if iritecti!d
herds are found, then every feaSible
method should be used to obtain full
eo-operatten of owners of infected herds
to make them eager to test tliei'i 'he�ds.
We feel this will take full co-operation
of state and county offiCials, 'aDef vet
erinarians in wa.il.ting to' procure the
facts.

'

4. "With the wide variation of the
cattle industry in Kansas as'compared
to Wisconsin, we do not favor asking
the legislature'for funds for 'an ilidem
nity payment on infected animals.

5. "This organization has previously
gone on record as approving adult vac
cination as one means of Bang's control
:within. individual, ,herds., 'Ou.r ,Previous
approval of adult vaccination included
animals 8 to 15 months 'old with pre
bleeding, official vaccination wit�in 10
days, and propeJ,'ly re�orlled. in office of
the State Livestockl Sanitacy Coriunis'-
sioner, '

( , "
'

"Recent developments in formulation
ofmilk ordinances have posed a threat
to any dairyman whose herd does not
pass a clean Brucellosis test. For that
reason we wish t� temper our prev.ip.)ls

(Oon.tinued on Page !9)

'Y�T\'MV 'CAS"E .. .

.

,

ftOftl:LI rft, COMSIN'ES�Lf·"'" Ir'" ...�.V, ,

1'"
SA�'O All MV WH£�

.

AM'ERlCA'S !,AVO'Rin
:S'E'E1)-SAVIN� eOMBIN'E

..
'�' +IZ�;j:��r:���;;··,

�

'" i}":'::���;�" .,For· all k!n<;ls 6(��eds-from fragile lima be�ns to tiny
", "-""" ''\�.:.;flower ana vegetable seeds, fluffy grasses and ttght-hulled

legumes,the 6-foot Case "A" Combine stands in a class
by itsel!

..
Its superior'!performance in tough grains and

. ,hard-to-save seeds ma\ces it the favorite among experi-
.
'e'ri!e'd operators wh�call it "the combine that's built like
: a t��esher." Get (u,lt,i�formation from your Case dealer
'-n�w; sen� coupon fOri:-i.llustrated catalog. ,

;; ,'.... "", " . .;.!,
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Pla�e a few drops of machine oil on
the screw before USing and itwlll screw
in muCh easier,' also keep th,�' screw
�rom rusting and the wood from decay-
109 for a long time. If the screw is .to be
reD).9ved soon, it will turn out 'much
easier.•:-M11I. C. C",;

stand, to the extent of cautioning any
dairyman against use of adult vaccina
tion if he is within a .primary milkshed,
since such vaccination might disqualify
his herd. '

6. "We advise that thru county
agents a -plan be inaugurated whereby,
in co-operation with the county agent
and health departments of the state,
we can find out how many herds are

being tested. In other words, ftDd out
how many infected herds are being
lived with, while others. are working
to rid themselves of the disease.
1. "Perhaps a county committee

should, be set up in each county, to .be
approved bY,the State Livestock Sani
tary Commissioner, or his office.

S. "To attain the above recommen

dations, we suggest that proper chan
nels of publicity be worked out to ac

quaint all breeders of livestock with
the purpose in mind, and take every
method possible to release a program
of interest to all involved: breeders of
swine, as well as cattle, whereby they
will have a desire to acquaint them
selves with the problem, develop a de
sire to test beef herds and .to further
co-operate in complete ellmlnatfon of',
the infection of Bang's disease in Kan
sas.

9. "We urge legislation requlrtng a
test on all female importations Into
the state. In other words, a complete
change of policy on feeding and graz
ing cattle; females especially.
10. "We urge a policy' calling for no

differentiation between beef and dairy
females at public auction. The state
should require a test or health papers
on ,aD change of ownership, except by
consent of the' commtsstoner, or for
slaughter."

.

Dairymen are being backed in some
of their qemands by. a committee of
vete�nari�. .repreaentfng .the area

supplYing: grade-Amilk.ior pasteuriza
tio)i.,tp;'W,�c.!lita'pasteur.\Zation ..plants., .

This committee recently went'on rec-
ord as follows: .

.

.,

"We' recognize th'e, desirabUity of!
milk·produ(led from herds entirely free
from Brucellosis reaction. We do not
believe such condition. can be realized·

.

until regulations controlling Brucello
sis .ln all fe�ale cattle are in accord
ance."
The Veterinary committee ailio rec

ommended several changes in theWich
Ita ordinance, as follows:

.

A. Milk from cows at the age of 30
months or older that are negative to
blood tests and officially vaccinated,
within 10 days,be accepted for grade-A
pasteurization.
B. Officially calfhood vaccinated

cows must be negative by 30 months of
age. '

C. All other cattlemust be tested for
Brucellosis annually and must not
shoW any reaction to Brucellosis test.
D. This section of the ordinance to

be amended so that the effective date
will'be Jdly 7,1954.

OilWood Screws
To Avoid Rust

.. :�""'"

Pr(j.t�q Saw: Blade

Wi.!h, ,��r�n ·,Hose .' . . .'
:

Tq�:protect saw blade, cut. pl��e:of ..oldi'ga:�den hose tq,,length of the saw, '

then split it open, and place over·teeth
of the saw,'!:.....:M. O. . , "

Gone Fishin'
Fishing can offer you satisfying

relaxation and food at the same
time. Here's a booklet that will
help you, "Fishing-�at Tackle,
and :w,hen.". Tells latest develop
ments"in fishing tackle line. Write
Farm Service 'Editor, Kan8as
FaJ;meT, Top.eka. No charge.

Tracto�s Need The
.. - .

,

0
.

.'. .IS Heay" Dut M
.'

UlUl& pJantio "

.

. ,; ',.' Y otor Oi". .' g season, a tractor . •mUSt run 100& hald en8Ule out of the re .

good COOdi� .

'.�ours. It: has to be in save Pa,u.shQP and on the job. It willI -or It ,COSts you' . youmoney U1 the IonWdl as 0100"" Pro
U1 tune as it's mad o· .

g run. Remember-I" teet yo
, protect . ,

Phillips 66'H
ur tractor widi "heav d '" .engU1es operating undereayy Outy Prentiwn In'

y uty Conditions Get· frgreat oewmotor oil hel 1___
• IS Phillips 66 0 al

. It om your. ps ACep yOUl tractor
e er or Tank Truck Oriver.

<heck the ad!'•• ;you ,get With
,Phillips '6 '1IIQy.Duty !Pntniilm Motor Oil.'�· ��,

. �. ,

LOW OIL CONSUMPTION: Phillip. 66 'Heavy Duty
. Pre",lu", Moler on 1... cleco",polltion-k..p. 011 con-
trol ri.... free. Few "'Gb-upquark are need_ over lonl
houl'l of aperatlon.
BEARING PROTECTION: Engln. acid. are n.u....llzed-

-

. :.: 10 th-. ....r..... iurfacel are protected' alalnlt plttfnl.
.

: '_.",.. \ -

.

�.- .
'· .• 1•.

CLEANiNG ·AlltITY: A,·clean engln. ",eanl ...0'" power, ."r·

.d lei. fv..l:coM�m"'lon�""r"lI-round peIforlnCl!nc;el
. ',�.i .

;�_ '1,
..... -f( ':.-. . '''.\'�, '.. " :'... I-�'" .t

WEAR' PiotECTlQN: It k••p' c:orro�lon and friellott 'ra", :�'�8:�
har",lng' .ngln.s�...uardl pllton"f'ingl and,cylinder wall.,,---< ".

.O.i:yOUR C"�:'�OOI'�Phll�lpl &s H�vy,�'D�"��t�m' "':"��_'"
·,.'Moto; Oi" ptovid"l that eJiI;a ;"""uN of p..o..cilon' you" ,; "", 'f. "'.;."

w.ant for your car.
.

'. ;
.

.

'i
,

. ," u;,,, ID Rex A/1m and ihl SOns �f, lhe PioneersOf'" C.B.s. sayour /O(a/
'jJa/Hr for lim, anti Slalion•

Get New, Improved �lu"r;-�ecf;on"
'I.' _ ��')�:;':';"I"'_'"�·''''�''''';_'.J�.'''

·.1·, .• ��,"t-'\:!,.;1·· _.;., .. .:. .,.•• ; l.'
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-
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It automatically follows the contour of your field - floats out uneven groundconditions by adapting to rough terrain, hills, and slepes, keeping alwaysin proper working relation to the windrow! You hardly need to adjust yourplatform at all. Innes patented action picks entire windrow up clean, without
wrapping, clogging. or shelling. Light and easy to attach. For self.

•

propelled combines - custom fittings in stiff and spring fingermodels for Deere 55, M·H 21 A, 26,
27, Int. 125, Oliver 33, M.M.SP, Case
SP. Also Deere 65. Precision·built
of finest materials, like all products
of this reliable old firm. See your
dealer or write Innes Company,
.Bettendorf, Iowa, today.

A

MONEY CROP
WHEN YOU NEED IT? SPRINKLER
IRRIGATION IS THE ANSWER

Increal.'
Crop.

•

WITH

Kellogg's 77
Write for Folder and Name of Nearest Dealer

A. E. ROBISON CO.
4001 Broadway, K. V., Mo.

Whe.. Writ'.." Advert'.er.
Me..t'o"

KANSAS FARMER

Why Pay
More?

featuring
FREE REPLANTING GUARANTEE

AND

HYBRIDS SUITED TO
KANSAS SOIL AND CLIMATE

See Your Kellogg Dealer
DISTRIBUTED BY

.

Coe Seed Co.
Seeds-Feeds-'nsectlclde.-Fer,illzers

WHOLESALE JOBBERS

TOPEKA, KANSAS

Combine About 5 Extra Acres a Day!
CALHOUN COMBINE WAGON 'HITCH
Fits All Pull Type Combines

Saves Time - Saves Money
• No extra attachment needed for your wagon.
Your neighbors' wagon will fit. Attaches In
ONE MINUTE.

• Wagon' always trails same distance frOID combine, regardless of sharpturns.
• RaIses to bitch empty wagon or go thru gates••
• No twist or torque on wagon tongue.

A.1c Your Dea'er-or Wrl,. U. 'or De'all.
CALHOUN ""G. CO., lite.,: Dept. KF-5172, Cedar Falls, Iowa

If Government Can Seize Steel
It Can Take Your Land and Cattle

Octo

By CLI. STRATTON, Kansas 'Farmer's Na,iona' Affairs Edi'or

PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S taking "The men who wrote our Constltu-
over the steel industry is not the first tion were familiar with world history.
Government seizure of private prop- They attempted to give us a foolproof
erty in the last few years. But it prob- document that would serve 'and guaran
ably is the most lawless, and has dram- tee to every American citizen certain
atized the process of substituting per- fundamental rights.
sonal rule for government bylcw inU.S. "The makers of the Constitution
First big seizure under the. State never intended that any of its sacred

Socialism program promoted by the provisions ever could be suspended by
late Franklin D. Roosevelt was FDR's the mere whim, fancy or freak idea of
seizure of the gold belonging to private some official in office. These framers
citizens of the United States. FDR got of our Constitution never intended that.
Congress to legalize this act, also got a any officers of this Government, from
supreme court decision that while the President down to the lowest subordi
action was "morally" wrong, Congress nate, have any power except' those pow
did have power to legalize it. ers derived from the written Oonstttu-
Then, for some 10 years or' so, the tlon-all of them their offices under law.

Federal Government, with state and "When any executive of the Govern
local governments forced to act in part- ment, from the President on down, vlo
nership, has been in effect seizing rest- lates the basic law as laid down by the
dentlal property-private .property of Constitution or statutory law, it then
citizens-thru rent controls. is a matter which affects and touches
Back in 1946, when OPA controls the lives of every individual in this

and regulations brought on ameat fam- country-
.

ine, President Truman in a nation-wide "Because, if an executive can seize
broadcast said: the steel mills, he can in the same man-
"Some have even suggested that the ner take everything you possess. All he

Government go out on the farms and has to do is to say, 'It is necessary in
the ranges and seize the cattle for this emergency,' and he is the sole
slaughter. This would indeed be a judge of whether there is an emer-
drastic remedy. But we gave it long gency.
and serious consideration. We decided "The power to make laws was vested

,! against' the use of this extreme war- specifically in Congress. To the Prest
time emergency power of GOvernment. dent was delegated the power to see
It would be wholly impractical because that these laws be faithfully executed.
the cattle are spread thruout all.parts

.

Yet all-who-try to defend' his seizure.
of the country."

'

of the steel mills simply say:
There have been other seizures of .. 'The President has Inherent 'and

property by the Government-FDR emergency powers to seize them.'
even ordered seizure of Sewell Avery "The President has no inherent
'of Montgomery Ward, and Mr. Avery rights. He operates under law the same
was forcibly evicted from his offices as all others-c-or is supposed to do so.

by the soldiery-the courts decided Inherent'right is something that be-
against FDR. longs to the people, and to the people

alone.
"Any official who undertakes to de

prive the people of life, liberty or prop
ertywithout due process of law, or who
takes private property for public use
without payment of just compensation
violates the �ill of Rights."

".
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Been Other Seizure.

In a recent able and understandable
article on the gold standard, Frank
Ohodorov in Human Events made these
comments on FDR's seizure of themon
etary gold of the citizens of the U. S.
"Likewise, Mr. Roosevelt's swindle

of 1934 rested four-square on faith in
gold. He could not have got away with
this sleight-of-hand but for this faith.
Taking advantage of it, he assured the
citizens that the Government still had
a stock of gold, in some ratio to the
amount' of money he proposed to issue,
and all he intended by this change was
to vacate the Government's obligation
to exchange the paper for gold on de
mand.
"That was all. He changed the char

acter of the paper from receipts for
gold to representation �f gold. No mon
arch ever perpetrated a cleverer trick
on his subjects....
"Whatwas Mr. Roosevelt's purpose?

Simply this: To �emove the shackles of
gold that restrained the Government's
inclination to counterfeit money atwill.
So long as the people who held paper
could march up to the Treasury and
demand gold in exchange, this counter
feiting business might backfire....
"The fact is that money is not a reli

able medium of exchange and measure
of value when the Government takes a
hand in its management. Money then
becomes an instrument for regulating,
controlling and dominating the lives of
the people.
"It is a police club," May

In the current issue of the Sunflower
. Legionnaire (Kansas Department of
the American Legion) Sen. Andrew F.
Schoeppel states why "My' vote is 'No'
on Universal Military Training." He
writes:
"I have received your (Depart-ment

.Commander H. L. Hasler) communica
tion requesting me to vote for UMT.
I have never made it a practice to
straddle on any issue when I have had
the opportunity to check it carefully
and think the matter thru, as I have on
this UMT bill.
"First, I am for a continuance of the

draft for at least 4 more years if this
emergency continues....
, "Second, I am unalterably opposed
to granting the military department
and the Chief Executive of this coun

try unlimited power over the lives of
the youth of our country....

, "Third, I am unwilling to subordinate
the immature youth of this country,
and Civilians, to the Military, ...
"Fourth, we have won 2 wars, and

are using the draft machinery to sup- .

ply men for this Korean mess, without
the need or necessity for a regimented
military set-up, such as UMT WOUld,
in my opinion, provide.
"Fifth, the history of nations which

have adopted compulsory military
training has not been too flattering.
They have �one down to defeat and
oblivion ...
"Sixth, I do not believe that UMT

would be cheaper for the American
taxpayers.... .

"Seventh, finally, I shall work and
vote to protect the great mass .of citi-.
zens of this country in having some

thlng: to say 'about the·eonditions, and
under whose behest, hundreds of thou
sands and possibly millions ortne.
flower, of our' youth shall be thrown
around the world, and I s}lall vote·
against UMT." ','"
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Rep. Wint Smith, of Mankato, who
represents the 6th Kansas congres
sional district in Congress, has the
knack of calling a spade a' spade with
out either reducing it to the size of- a
teaspoon or magnifying it to tractor
size.

Commenting on
.

the steel selaure,
Congressman Smith wrote:
"We have been hearing the phrase,

,

'creeping socialism,' and of the direc
tion in which America: has been travel,
ing. This seizure of the steel mills is not
,'creeping'-it is LEAPING SOCIAL
ISM spelled out. in capital letters,
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Nov.

Nov«

June

Octo
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Kansas Farmer for May 17,1952

Classified'Advertising Department

• BABY CHICKS
8est Quallllt AAA and AAAA chicks. Fast brett-

N::,s-H��PS�I��e r\fl.eWhll�olc;,c��I����d t����;
Wyandottes\vProduCtion Reds, Austra-Whltes,Large Type hlte Leghorns 59.95 per 100. Heavycockerels �7.90. Pullets S14.95. Eybrld Cock
erels, 53.95. Leftovers••�2.91i� Free catalog,'100%alive. Pleasant View ..atchery, Gerald, Mo.

Hoeks, Reds, Hampshlres, Wyandottes $7.95,pullets $12.95: Leghorns, Austra-whltes, Mln-

!�!b8g.:iV:{:I':�l����J�:ht!��:���;I:!i��
Mo_.�

__

DeFores' Blueblood Chicks,broiler and egg breeds

br:�:te�r�:��ze����r��ftll�lt�r�':,�1is. Bd���:
anteed livability. DeForest Hatcheries, Box E,Peabody, Kan.

.' .

.

WhIte, Brown LegHorns, Austra-whltes, Rocks,' ',. PETS .

Red�, Hampshlres, �yandottes 58.9�, pullets 1'ollng Parrots-Redheads, yellowheads, make$13.95, Heavies $6.85, Mixed $5.95, Fryers fine talkers Herb Miller 1911-N Lubbock$2.91>. HI-Grade Chicks, Deepwater, Mo.
. Tex.

. "

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD nAT)!;

�t�rrii�:�f2e�ohrJ:�ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.

I.!v.stock Ads �ot Sold on " Per-Word Ba81s

D1SPI.A \' R.-\TE
Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue

IJ :::::::::::$�:Ng � :::::::::::$U:�g
Mlnlmum-Y.a -Inen,
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks,
Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special 'dIsplay requirements.

Kan... Fanner, Topeka, Kan.

Surplus Chlek_Immedlate delivery, $5 per 100,
guaranteed not all Leghorns or all cockerels.

Hawk Hatcheries, Atchison, Kan.

Public 'Sales of Livestock
---"'

Aberdeea-&na'UI CaUle
May 19-Red Oak Farms, Rocky Comfort, Mo.

J. B. McCorkle, Sales Manager, 3500 AIU

octo:����gl���':,":It �nch, Olathe Kan.
October 211-Kansas Breeders' Association Sale,

Hutchinson, Kan. Don Good, Sale Manager,Manhattan. Kan.
December 8--Annual Commercial and Pllrebred

'U'�'iia��r��r�l�t1�,nK���ster I. Bare, Sale-

Brown 8wlss GaUl!,
June 2-Brown Swiss Dispersal, Ernest Gallivan,13ollvar, 1140.

JuneE���t":se��I����M'tl�IVWls�o. Norman
October llF-Trl-State Brown Swiss Association,

6,,0&-�kl'blfNthtnra��mmerman, Sale secre-

Bereford Cattle
September 5-Lull Hereford Farms, Smith Cen

ter Kan.
September 11012 and 13-1.. L. Jones it Son Dls-

sePt�����n'l.7..!.,#����tYBfo��; Wellsville, Kan.
Sale at ottawa, Kan.· . '.' .

sePthn.:�lo�l�;rIfa'� ¥n���"'I:,�.¥<'l:n�-H and

October'8--Hlland Stock Farms, Superior, Neb�•.
·

Melvin Schlerme),er, Owner•.
October 8--Beeks-Cleland, Baldwin. Kan.
October 9-Jlm Riffel, Junction City, Kan.
October II-Heck Herefords, Lawrence, Kan.
October 18-CK Ranch, Brookville, Kan.

ggfg�:� �A=��'!,,p�k lc��Wtz,II4�����?�a:."n.October 27-John W. spencerl StraAtht Creek

__ li���%1.�!,tI!�, Kal!.... �a ��,!I,t ary"�!lIe�
OctOber 2S-C'.Br:v.ag .Ranch �llP.ual Polled·Here-
oct�tc:rNA��I���mI\�eAf.g��tloi\;' C�ito�w�Od
Octo�13e�I)'" kereford Ranch:" Attica, Kan.
November 1--4-K Sale, Hiitchlnson, Ka:l'l.
Nov'kn:.':.�r �Llncoln Conn.ty, Sylvan Grove,

NovTa�".[c7�"nw�� I��u.e�k�n"morgl�ree&'i�:
Charles H. ClOUd, Sale Manager, Winfield,

Nov��ger ll-Tonn &: Fishburn, Haven, Kan.
November 11-Solomon Valley Hereford Sale,

Osborne, Kan.

NO"'l!'!;r:.rJ..�!;;c�n.}��a!f.ansas Polled Hereford

November 14-'flremler Hereford Farm, Piper,
Nov��';r 18 and III-Sunflower Futurity, Hutch
Nov!�g:r �r�olden Willow P�lled' Hereford

Sale, Pittsburg, Kan.

Nov�%�els�tcI:w:::.n��I�°w.WI�����ol{'in�r�:�i
M. Phillippi, Secretary-Treasurer, Argonia,
Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle
October 2O--Cowglll Polled Hereford Ranch, MI-

lan, 1140.
Holstein Cattle

May 23-East Central Kansas. Holstein Bale,
TonganOxie, Kan. Grover Meyer, Bale Man-
ager, Basehor, Kan. -

May 24--8chellcrest Farm, Fred P. Schell
I Jr.,���g�" ���:r}lch!fI�'r:a�I�a��,nm�rt�, tr,r:.:

October 8--Kansas State Holstein ASSOCiation

����,c�i'i��!�nS�r:'s�ieLd�tri�Yrt'e�utchln-
October 23-Central Kansas Breeders Fall Con-

���e�t��IMa��t����rc"ke���; ia�obart
October 2il:-Nebraska Atate Holstein Association

Sale, Lincoln, Nebr. Robt. Koehler, Fremont,
Secretary. T. Hobart McVay, Sale Manager,
Nickerson, Kan.

.

8horthom Cattle
May 19 - Wltter-Yearlngton-HlrscJl� Parkville,

Mo. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales ....anager, Be
ward Nebr.

tay 23-Dlspersal Sale of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Reichardt, Kinsley, Kan. .

Junel:�:VVM�' ����r� 'Wd f.·g:te�IS��fe81r:�:
ager, Seward, Nebr.

October 31 - Mid-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders
Show and Sale, Salina, Kan. Mervin Aeger-

Nove�Iie��M�r:f,�\�eS"h�r1h��b�ale, Hutch
Nov����r .f�·tate Shorthorn Sale, Hutchinson,

Kan.
l\IlIklng Sborthorn Cattle

une'lO--Elknlh Farm Reduction Sale..,Hlawatha,Kan. Delaine 'Hinkle, Owner, rowhattan,
Kan.

. Poland China Hogs
October 20-0. R. Rowe &: Bons, Scranton, Kan.

Hampsblre Sheep
JUlle 18-Deep Valley Farm, Flatt, III. Lloyd

Schmelge, Sales Manager, Canton, Ill.
Sbeep (all breeds)

June 27 and 28-l14ldwIBt Btud Ram Bhow and
Sale,. Sedalia 1140. Rollo E. Singleton. Bales
Manager, ·Je_i!!.!!on City, Mo.

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOU8 GIgantIc 8urplus eq_ulpment sale. Amazing bar
United Fann Agency's new free summer catalog er:r��:: ��Y'!#rn�'h��,'ibier..���n���I'it:, �;�Ji.��:ju�f �&r�re�����n6�rp r;�h e�{-:Je 8���5r�n�-;;; :���d�ftl�,t Wer�lr�u���n�t��, P':��fe';.y e����i�f,0ur future lecurlty In .tile country. Good pte-

era, binoculars, contour levels, man), other Items.• PLANTS AND NUBSEBY STOCK g���in��Kp:t��':id:a�)..��r��lma.rlrv��g,I��:te �:fi\\� p:e':,":I�. ��::t c�����ft�:�ratlls�e ���::Vegetable Plant_Lar�e hand selected w II reqUirements, desired location. Wi-n:e for your log, Burden Sales Company, 877 "0" Street,rooted, r'o'o"ts mosse.' Tomatoes-Ear'llanea catalog today ... It's free. Unlted.J'!'ai'ln.Agency, .1,1.n.coln, Nebr."'. 2821>-KF Main St., Kansas C!:t:Y: 8, :M�;" _John saer, Marg.·lobe;· Bbn� Best, Rut�s2 2\1\1
.

Blue';tIow Treated Baler Twine, Binder T}Vlne,Cabt'� ·�rcK$l...00.\ta�(r,l'��rl�;,��n \\iiL�� S�ut's Two ?,rlng CataIOg��''1f��'i! lari'iJ"4t� w''fla·n!IRt·e��d�" AdleSaoI5erost,hedrlsbtrralbnudtSo·rQs,u.asllatr.esgmuaerna.LritA,seISdo'�

f5
. . ba5rgnadlnsYe&E·ra:st aanrmd�'ld�Womes"'t 'G·Bre·en ciioSSveers: Westfield, Fla 'utc, Copenhagen Market, 200--75c

I
m

'-' baler wire .for all makes hav balers. See your300-:-$10 . 500--,1,25' 1000--,200 Onions Coast ed tlon Yellow. Elt))er Free. Strout .r<ealty, •cr�al·W9.X, Yellow Bettitu�weet SWnlshi- 20-V West 9th St., Kansas Glty 6, Mo. �fs��I�'i,��e,fs�'C�;mrbn�oI�Stone, National Twln-e50 f;1.00: W00-$1.71>: 2, $3.00. egge Spring Possession good 80-acre central Minn. .

U
.�$l�fJAlt 50�1��bo?hl��I:f:�k �os� Fu?a��e���'r.· Ifu��:�eh·:tlt,I��ct�t.;.7��lelJgg�:: BO:��::ira�ffe':I"fo����':,r.��"n�di-';;i���fr���3,;paid. Prompt.shlpment. Satlsfactlon_guaranteed

B bl W B 151 flve tons In seven or folirteen minutes. Free IIter-Culver Plant Farms, I14t . .pleasant, Tex.
_ ���� 1:���J;\a?�ln�. garage. rite ox , ature. Booms. Silo Co., Harbor Beach, Mich.."J,eek: Millions tough stalky, well roote� op�: ..;-_ ;.",."\t'I#:es i�t'��tli .J.�Il!l. g4rj,I.l'l.t,Jaluif,.":.pd��e���daSn'M�e'i\�rt�\..,II�ft�ct�:�'�lt'::��

,.

�g��fanf.°J"r:ltrnl�aa'i..uYrtf��:�, ;r�.:!i��g: B��:I- .......os y , om, open. ar �s an., "·t W t 28 S· (Ii st··p Isprouts, Collaras',Beets, Lettuce. Allleadlng.and· 'well.s::cl' rurii'll. . .ri.pp;ved hrghw(!..y: :'lIYff:il dwest Ire, ep. , oU
'

au.best varieties, mixed anywa)', 1>0 and 100 to town.. 'Brlc home. '17() per acre. �erlJls. .

.

I5buonoco--h.$1300.O;=O:--0'$pl:OtO:t 7pOO-C-It,2.001·\ 1,()()Q-.".$1tl

.

2,5100, Gregg �a ,. on,
. �Iv"rn; ·rk. .

.'. '

.. ,
.

FOHrd 'or Fergul80n Z4" .Huds-Koeed Tractor dtoOI box., .}.. 0 a 0 an s-a var e eS:l as. 400 Acres 'Otero Count;r; Colo; ·Part ·In:lgated. ,wrlt:agt'::?h;,i'�,&.,p��'para�sgr, l��� ealer or��8,::13.5i�·a:�60�Jg:oJO���·og�c�� f,i:W' Fair Improvements. El<ictrlclty. School bus.

�.
••rvlce. Satisfaction guaranteed. Texas Plan� Price $12,000. Terms. Possession. Leuls Miller,
Farm, Franklin, Tex. ::�k:::�e:n�. the Ozarks. Free lists. Owensby, H·oFONRTEHyE T��xed

$10 50
"

Strawberry Plants-Hardy northern grown, dou- 114

�
ble Inspected Dunlap, Beaver, Blakemore, Pre BulTalo. o.

60-lb. Can
•�$h�lar.�o�����8.' 81��'r�e��Dst��a�jl';;eOO • OF INTEBEST TO ALLMinnesota 1166 everbearlng, 100--$2.00: 5�

8a'l'e Chlrken Feed I Don't teed the sparrowl Extracted-Pure as bees cun make It.
'

$8.50. Gladiolus-Florist-Mix, 17 varieties, bloom-
hlBh priced chicken-feed. 114., homemade trap 60-lb Can Clover, FOB•.....•..•..•....UZ.OOImngenStl.zeIO'w1a25-Nu'rls'eoor';, FFraerSmh IPnlgatnotns,' Par.omPt shlp- Buaranteed to catch them b., the dozens Ea., to 60-lb. Can Mixed, FOB•.....•.....•.... 10.110 '1• I.

make. Plans 10c and 8tamP. sparrowman. 17111 12-lb. Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 ml.� .. 8.86
Lane. Topeka. Kan. 12-lb. Can Mixed (Postpaid to 600 ml'l," '3.110

�IlAHN°lt."lA&t'l;��Y�l;i!::�l..�:,n.:.&:, Ran. .iSt�.:t':r::v ����etse:n�u�h�g� p�t, J,���l"J'r���:
Dept. �, d'chwarz Basket and Box Company, • REMEDIES-TREATMENTSLouisiana, 1140.

LaJrg:n:�gt':I��grJ!�::tlWrlr.,II;�r r,!:!Ub�o�o��:
Cleary Clinic and Hospital, E540, Excelsior
Spr!ngs, 1140.

• DUCKS AND GEESE
DeVries 'Mammoth Wblte Pekin Ducklings are

toj�e .laI��Mr� fl2��S�.���ln:tP�$1��g8,r f88rs
$28. clo. Prepaid. Order from ad or send for free
catalog. DeVries Poultry Farm, Zeeland. Michl
gan,

Str.:-��:. Gtli::::gd����vOhl�"a':.��-���IIW!C�s·E�o�.Bafe shipment anywhere! Magazine, bUlletrns
�?r�I,nl{8�t,agl�IJ'[�.d�I���' marketing. Peyton
Ducldlng8-Hatched from tested, and selected,
Giant White Pekin Ducks. Top �rade. reason':3�I:. i4�,c'§.d��lik,B���,?,er-SedgW ck Hatchery,

Speclal-Goose Incubator custom hatching, 25

A���I'�L��s�ggiI.Pt�&e�i? 1&l'J'nd:te�a.�O :6:I��',
Joplin, 1140., Phone 2127.

.

Started Pilgrim Goslings. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Free Circular. Williams Goose Farm,

Route 1, West Frankfort, Ill.

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS

Pell��:,v�: mrA�s'v:;�:rl��n�lg����aT�linD�i�:
Bettendorf, Ia.

Bla�k Endlllsb Sher,herd Puppies. Breeder 30

cJ'e���tt, ��i��tf.r��n�or tills month. H. W

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Ellis Sorgo-Field Inspected and passed far certl
flcatlon. Commercial laboratory germination77%,; state laboratory Itermlnatlon, 72%: purity99.6,,%: Inert, 0.38%. Priced In line with germlnation test results, $8 per cwt. Victor Doubrava

Wilson, Kan.

.8EEDS
King Raneb Bluestem Gras" Seed. Planting In
etructtcns and prices. Guy Hutchinson, UvaldeTex.

• FLOWERS AND BULBS
GladIolus, 100 Giant exhibition varieties. Dahlias., Tuberous Begonias. Gloxinias, Lilies. Cannas.

r.���YF����r:.�t���f.lals. Free �.�taIOg. Foley Gar-

I> l::'a("II���$��506pJDtt�����I�':nR��I�:rd�, l:���
chester, Kan.

• WANTED TO_BUY
se��lil�w�g�o�I�'k"�f:' W.!i�e ,%�df���re��gl:�::Lltchflel�Woolen Co., 303 Blbley Ave. No., Litch
field, Minn.

Canaries. Parakeets Wanted-Best prices. Write

26i�r��IUf�'i>f�r6�lg�:o t�!{.lcan Bird Corp
-

Wanted-Meteorites and Tektites. Free circu
lar. Write Joe Ullman, Burchard, Nebr.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It's
the most Interesting and Informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly for details. CIrculation Department K.
Topeka, Kansas.

• EJJulJA'I'IONAL
AUCTION SCHOOL

• MACHINERy'AND PARTS

"TERRACING , ,

A business with a future! It's simple with
Unl-Grader elevating type terracer. Un1-
Grader Is the only terracer with roiling disc
and many other exclusive features. Engine or
PTO models. Prices start at $2,350.00. You
can have the best-only In Unl-Grader. For
descriptive folder, contact
HE�ICO IIIFG .• IIIC., Arll'onl". Kanoas

Be An Auetloneer. Term soon. Write for Informa
tion. Missouri Auction School, 3241 Paseo,Kansas City, 1140.

u.w�MY,r ���. 8��e�ia�l:,\.or, 1f.1,�tT�:��I�� g-:�:
Ft. Smltb Auction School, Fort Smith, Ark.
Term 900n. Free catalog. LP-Gas Is' the Ideal engine fuel, but ventingtanks while transferring LP'gas to your tractor Is costly, unsafe! Learn about new, UL ap ..

croved method of fllllnft tractor tanks econom-

p"o";,ll�a.rdS����y t�rg:, co'in�!r:tf�fO��':,,�f';n. 'l"1�g
::�!�sd��::. �? il�a��'�g n�:J'';:pa;;7, �!k��tlX.'Madison, S. D.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For Sale: Brick and Tile business building, gro-

CO���id�n�o�n�at:::�k�rta.d�u�re:��fJ'.:''1a����district. Doing large volume, close to big gamehunting. Must sacrifice for other Interest. n In
teresteil write AI. Nlewoehner, 730 So. College,Fort. Collins, Colo.

Farrar Pressed Steel, V-Pulley drives for IHO
au��r�:::'�N:l���X\�os¥�el�ncia."�r�����s tr';�'}f6�114, K'oand other Case machines; mlt-caterplllar I
ig�'h2 eed� 55�n�tM�h*�it�I��t"f:::':"a�g'K1��A1'�3
Shop, 111 Main, Norwich, Kan., for literature on
V-Belts for your combine. ;
Save 110% on One-Way Discs. Adam's hard-
faced discs stay sharp for 'the life of the disc.

Breakage, scouring difficulties eliminated. Infor�

gta'l-��rac'!,'lId t��\�esf�:'nl�h��m��e��mlA'i..�sll'ifa�j
Facing Company, Wakita or Guymon. Okla.

• FILI\IS AND PIUNTS

3e Deekledge Reprints 3e
Reprints size as negative 3c and oversize prints
��'e �;.c� 2ljj��0���e e��IA ��;"Jgg:ll-h"r�� [�}n���
��r�r.:"����lo�0�7�d ��':J rb'l�llW�I�lp��i.;;��r6��:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
2Se FIUI FINISIIING 25e
Two Enlarging Coupons with trial order 8-ex. roll

�e.j.:'�?.r�1z�ngrr�l�\'i.d'1I�'ii��-8��r;�ft·, r:f�k 35c.
THE CA�IERA CO.

.

Do"'11118-J Oklahoma CIty, Okla.

20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc
6-S Exposure roll developed and printed 2�c:
12-exposurei 30c: :Jumbo prints 4c each: Re-
quest com�I!tTr�I�ZioTo SERVWE ,

BolE 1068-KF Topeka, Ran•.
Special OlTer. Limited 2 per customer. Big 8"xl0"
portrait size enlargement of your favorite pteture or negative. Beautifully colored. Complete98c. OrlKlnal returned. Leder, 119 West 71st,New Yl!.rlt 23, N. Y.

• FABM EQUIPMENT

LI'GHTNING'ROOS
Order now to insure delivery. We in-
'stall. Call or write for free liter-
ature.

FAGER INSULATION CO.
Osall'e CIty, KanBRS

Tarpaulins-Canvas COyerS
Direct from tactory. Very low prices, heavy
weight 10 oz. 10 x 16, $11.20: 12 x 16, $13.44,
other sizes. Also corn crib covers and tents.
Send for price list.

AMERICAN CANVAS CO.
Box 11444 Chicago 80, III.

Only zlic. Your roll developed and 8 finest quality
tlf'i,�I:f�:��!i!�l:i �����rrl':n�t��tlY'::���'iI�����:
Ice. Ball StudiO, Dept. 52114, Box '275, St. Louis,
¥o. .

Jumbo PrIIlts - S-exposure, aee, 12-exNt0sure,Fo��CFi���:8{.e,�c·Bo�Pf���sNg�,�Itt� riib��
EIII'ht-Ef!'tsui-e Boll �rlnted one of each 25Ch twoDee:i:r,3c�io.one eac Jumbo 3�c. Star P oto,

tz 'umbos from Boll, 35c, 8 Jumbos, 25c; with
this ad. I. Skrudland. Lake Geneva, Wlsc.

• MACHINERY WANTED
Want 110 Used CombInes In trade on new MasseyHarris, 7 to 16 ft. on lot. Will Sheridan. Sut
ton, Nebr.

WOOLDirect Buyers
Bring or send lI8 your clip. Small lotH or large ones 'wlll receive our best attention.Get fn toucb wltb us; will be glad to furnlsb you any Information we can.

T. J. BROWN, 1.26· No�th Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

ALFALFA
ORDER NOW

SWEET CLOVER
For Prompt Shipment
Tested and recleaned.

. per bu.
SOUTHWESTERN . per bu.
SWEET CLOVER-WHITE or YELLOW •. per bu.

$45.00
39.60
10.20

KANSAS ALFALFA

I

We carry a full line of Farm Seeds. Write for prices.

THE KANSAS SEED CO.
Salina, KansasBox 877

31
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The High Speed SPRAYER

I �eOM:fl=R�T""
I. BOOM JET
I SPRAYER.
�

.j
�

I

for insecticide
and weed

spraying of
.mall grain crops
and pastures and roadsid.s.
5 nozzles; 41.ft. maximum spray paltern.
Attaches to,I:O�·F�Sprayin9 Unit B.low.

FOR
MANY
SPRAYING
USES

A self

contained
unit tha,t
operates
at pressures from 0 to 160 Ibs. Complete
with pump, pressure regulating valve,
shut·off valves, gauge, hos.s, inlet strainer,
a.nd mounting bracket.

1,1 Adjustable from light fog to concentrated .Jft ,'ream. Use lor orchard, stock. etc,
See Your Dealer

or Writ.

€OMFORT Equipment Company
2609··P WALNUT • KANSAS CITY MO

I ' •

June 7
WUI Be Our 'Next Issue

I
Ads for the Classified and Livestock

Section must be in our hands by

friday, May. 30
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave•.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

DODSON
HAYKEEPER
AND SILO

Only $38
.
DeUnrs

Balance from
Income

The New
Dodson self.
feeding hay.
keeper is the

easiest way to
feed cattle. You
can save all the
leaves and make
your feed pro·
duee twice as

much.

SAVE AI.L
YOU RAISE

-

Use of Dodson
silo and hay·
keeper w.ilI put
on more beef or
butterfat than
any known feed•.
ing method •••
and do it
quicker and
easier ••• WJ!ite
for literature

.

on grass silage.
Sand Til'. Coupon TedllY Ta·

......_-----_ .. _....

DOPSON MFG. CO.
.DODSONS; 1463 .arwi Wichita, Kan.... .,
fint anel CHar.,Cane ia,. Ka!'!.... , •

Senel' .. IIt.rature' an Hay par- [] SiI..· 0'DetIeta... Ca•.SMelID Del., aarn 0' spe;cial l..fI.t on ,.a...lIi,. Q .

NAME ___

. �D.ISS,-----------_

,!!!__ , .�-.-.•-_.IIi.

In the Field
MIKE WILSON

TOPEKA, KANSAS
Livestock Editor

i\USSOURI 8HORTHORN BREEDERS SAI.E,
at Chtllicothe on Aprll 2, averaged slightly un
der $400 on 29 bulls and 17 females. Albert
Dunham. Callao, had female champion of show.
This bred heifer sold for $1,025 to R. G. Kyger,
Stanberry. Champion bull was consigned by Le
roy Basher. King City, and sold for $7�0 to
Aksarben ·Acres, Omaha, Nebr.

Due to til health, H.-\RVEY -111. BOOTH,
Baldwin, on April 30. dispersed his herd of Here
ford cattle. Forty-three head were sold; top
selling bull went for $400 to Howard Benjamin.
Garnett: A top of $410 was reached on females.
paid by F. L. Kern, Paola. Weather waa.perrect,
Cattle were presented In their every-day working
flesh. therefore there was no extreme prices paid.
Gene Watson was auctioneer.

II11SS0URI POLLED SHORTHORN BREED
ERS. SALE, at Chlllicothe. on April 10, aver
aged almost. $400. The show held morning of
sale saw the U-months-old bull from the Lewis
Thieman herd of Concordia made champion. This
bull sold f9r $1.000 to V. E. Vansickle, Hurd
land. Mo. Champion female was from the Wm .•

Long herd of Corder. She sold for $500 to Galla
ttn Farms, Triplett. High-seiling female, at $800,
was from the Glen E. Frazer herd, Milan. Buyer
was Rose Lake Farm, Slater.-

ST. ALBANS FARIIIS GUERNSEY DIS
PERSAl.. was at St. Albans, Mo., April 7 and 8;
2i4 head were sold for almost $200,000. Top
bull sold for $14,000 to F. W. McCann. Bridge
water. Conn. Second and 3rd high-selling bulls
were purchased by the M.F.A. Artificial Breed·
Ing Association, Springfield. Mo. These bulls sold
for $6,000 and $4,100. J. R. Flint, Jackson, Miss .•
bought the 2 high-seillng females, at $5,000 and
$4.500. The herd was widely distributed with
about 30 per cent of the offering staying In Mis-
souri. --

....

Hoxle;\H; A. Newel &. Sons, Stafford; Cecm Nich
olas, Zenda; C. J. Plunkett Ranch, Syracuse;
Ji). 1.. Remus, Glen Elder; E. F. a: N. F. Schep·
mann, Bushton; Henry Scheid & Sons, Vassar;
Curtis Terrill; Burr Oak; Tharp Hereford Ranch,
Winfield; C. D. Turner, Harveyville; Wayne
Ward, Elmdale, and Taylor Wright, Russell
Springs.

.

\V. L. HARTlllAN, Wichita, held a near-dis
perslon sale of Milking Shorthorns, at the Wich
Ita Stockyards, April 28. Thirty-one head were
sold of which 24 stayed In the state. Dr. Leslle
H. Cobb, Mulvane, purchased top-selling female
at $490. Top-selling bull In sale was bought by
Gary C. Brown and Sons and Ronald A. Smith,
Great Bend and Pawnee 'Rock, for $870. Females.
In the sale averaged $367 per head. Bulls made
an average of $529 per head. Entire offering
made a general average of $388. Offering was
sold In average breeding condition. Offering
was distributed among buyer8 from Kansas, Ok
lahoma and Colorado. Curt Heidebrecht managed
th� sale. Gus Heidebrecht did the seiling, assisted
by Dale Leichliter and Melvin' Temple.

II11SS0URI HAIIIPSHlRE BREEDERS RAIII
�ALE, St. Joseph, May 8, averaged ,62.80 with
a top of $112.110. Second top was $1011 with 2
rams seiling for $100 each; 3 of' 4 top rams
went to Kansas buyers. Top ram, at $112.50, was
purchased by Dean Elliott, Waldo. L. G. Will,
Dennison, bought the $105 ram. One of the $100
rams went to Herbert Kottwitz, Peabody. About
60 percent of the rams sold were purchased by
Kansa.. buyers. Lyman MCPike, Philadelphia.
Mo., consigned high-seiling ram. Second and 3rd
high-seillng rams came from tho flock of Milton
Hubbard, Shelbyville, Mo. It was one of the best
offerings ever presented by this assoclatlon.
Crowd was small and prices were conserv.aUve
on the kind of Hampshlres offered. Bert Powell
was auctioneer.

-
1'-

.....

• -
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Kansas Farmer lor May. 17,1'952

The KANSAS SPECIAL ABERDEEN-ANGUS
SALE. at Hutchinson, April 21, was well at
tended and prices paid for cattle was well up to
expectations. Sale was sponsored by 3 Mld
Kansas breeders-Lloyd Ericson, Marquette;
H. E. Thalman & Son, Haven, and Wendell Davis,
Nerwleh. Dr. Davis also was sale manager.
:"'Ifty-nlne head of registered Aberdeen-Angus
were sold for an average of $834. Ten bulls were
sold for an average- of '1,048; female average
was $7111. George McCorlJ1lck, Bavaria. took top
seiling bull, at ,4,000 from the Ericson consign
ment. A female top of $2,000 was made by Ben
Carpenter, Garfield. This was a bred heifer also
coming from the Ericson consignment. Majority
of the cattle were purchased by Kansas breeders.
Oene Watson was auctioneer.

Dairy CATTLE

East Central' Kansas
REG. HOLSTEIN SALE
Tonganoxi�, Kansas

Falr"rounds -11 A. M.

Friday, May 23, 1952
(ZlI mllW-West Kansaa City on u. s. Z4 ,. 40.)611 :Joe:! o::..:e.telJ!�teInS and 8 High Gracle

SO Reg. Cows with H.I.R. and DHlA record.

111 W're� ho:.f�b� ��irt h1gh-produclntr OOWS
and proven bulls.

, ·Open Heifers IJ'om cows with trood prodae·
18 U:rf:..n�.:r:e':...sultable for foH- (JIub bora

and girl.. .

6 YOUDII" Bulls with vel")' desIrable 'type aad

8 �'f.u��:B(l�""af !�':t slruie.. aired by
registered bull••
Health papers furnished llle day of sale:

Sale Foree: Chas. Cote, lVellln"ton; Mike
Wllaon, with Kansas FannerrRa)'mond Zim
merman, Leavenworth.

Rarmond Applemant Broken Arrow. Okla••
will reau pedIgree ••
Sale Committee:

Grover G. IIleyer, Chairman, Basehor
Martin Dickinson, Homewood
Ronald Robb. Lawrence

6 REGISTERED
, HOLSTEIN �COWS'
6 Reg. Holstein Cows--S Five Years

S Fresh -- S Springers
Includes 1 Tidy daughter; 2 Tidy grand·
���::�r:rlo \b�.u��. fJrr�'.ldfoa�m�:·g�;8�gl�
��"s�ti��� lbs. Tidy daughter. All tested and

Also S Registered Holstein Heifers 2-15
months old. sired by double grandson of
Tidy. Herd average 467 Ibs. fat rast year.

Alvin Young, Bennington. Kan.

R,
R,
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On April 22, the'SOUTH CENTRAL DISTRICT
III1LJUNG SHORTHORN ASSOCIATION spon- J. J. VANIER, owner of CK Ranch at Brook
sored an all-female sale at the state fairgrounds' ville, announces there will be a new event held
In Hutchinson. Thirty-seven head were sold for a In conjunction with annual CK Ranch Field
general average of '277. Joe Hunter, Geneseo, Day. July 19. The feature will be a special aue
consigned top-seiling female, at $�30, she was tlon for top quality Hereford and Angus calves Ibrought by R. E. Gt"acey. Roscoe. Tex. Curt In which Gooch Red Circle points will be used for
Heidebrecht managed the sale. Gus Heidebrecht' payment.
was auctioneer, assisted by Melvin Temple and Mr. Vanier says any boy or girl who will use'
Dale Leichliter. Other out-of-state buyers were the calf In a. club feeding project Is eligible and
P. E. Potter & Sons, Deerfield, Mo., Beatrice all they have to do Is collect enough Red Circle
,Spllde, Rocl,y Ford, Colo., and R. P. Rlcken,' points between now and auction day to be highestLaJunta, Colo. . bidder. Cash does not featllre In this new event.

j
___.

. Full details are being mailed to all county agentsThe 15th annual IIUSSOURI GUERNSEY and Gooch feed dealers. Ten calves will be putBREEDERS SALE, Columbia. April 14, aver-, UP In the Red Circle auctlon-5 Hereford and 5
aged $483 on 50 head. The 1952 and 1951 aver- Angus. Red Circle points are obtainable froin
age was practically the same. It was not a sale any Gooch's Best Products-tlour corn' ·meal
of extreme tops, but one of rather uniform macaroni, pancake mix, complete ·lIne of farm
prices. Prices ranged from $300 to $750 on re- feeds. Mr. Vanier says the new event Is to make
males and $325 to $775 on 4 bulls seiling. Top It possible for youth to acquire top quality calves
bull, at $775. came from Seco Farms, Arcadia, without spending their money.
·Mo .. and sold to George Nixon & Son, Spring
field. Wm. K. Davis, Verona, Mo .• had top fe
male. at $750. Buyer was Daniel Kerchkoff, St.
Louis. Missouri buyers purchased most of the
offering.

Thirty-nine KANSAS HEREFORD BREED·
ERS were among 493 Hereford breeders over
the nation to be· named to membership In the Please remember tha:t prices g1�en'American Hereford A.soclatlon during Febru- .. -'

ar:; and· March .. They are: Ackerman Hereford her-e· are Kansas CitY. tops for best qual�
Ranch; Park; Anderson Hereford Farms, Portis'; ity offered:B. W. Hereford Ranch, Topska; H. J. Baalman, W· k 'M"

•

"b �

Grinnell; Barnes Averill Farm and Pyne Here. Be . on. ·"ear

f�rd Ranch, both at. <;:olumbus; W. J. Boucek, :&,,0 Alro' �tro
Ada; Clarence Busse a: Sons, Bird City; E•.L.. Steers. Fed _ .•••.• ;.' •. $381211 '�'�7:.•!� .-$3.271:.�� .!Cooley. Alton; Congdon Hereford Farm., Sedg- Hogs" ..

'
. i. : . ; '

.• :20: 811 M - uv

'wlcll:; J: 1'>. Cook, .kbllene;·W. k. Engelhardt a:' Lambs'. ;,. : ' 31.00'" '3j);110 . ·3lS.71S .

Sons, Qakley;, L. W. Ferguson, Colreyvllle;.E. -L.. Heins, 4 to II Ib�. , •..••• , ;'21. ':211· _ ';'33 ' ,

FUnk,. Otis; Verne Gleason" Sons, Seward; T. Egg•• Stal1dards •...• .32 :33 .4�
R. Gooch, Hugoton; Loula Greenwold, lie- Butterfat. No.1... .....611 .85 .611'

I Crackllll;: Cecil Grubb, Ellsworth; L. C. Hay, Wheat, No.2, Hard·.... 2.110% 2.�t 2.40%
Wichita;, Vernon Huck, Cill!lwater; J0ll88 BrOIl., Corn,. No. 2, Yellow ..• 1.92� 1.91 1.711'
Plercevllle; Albert Jone8,' Carlton; L. Bar K(. Oats, No.2. WhIte ..•.. .94 1.02* 1.04

. Herefords, McDollald,: C)ar.!'lice Lambert, Smith Barley, No.2......... 1.38 1.411 1.49
Cellter; R. lL benlton, Wauneta; W;- R. 1I_ahII,n', ., .l.lfalfa, No.·;r •• , .••••. '231111:.0000" 311.00 38.00
Oreeley_,' Mel Ru Farm, .W:III1I:··�n· Mo.lel'. ·.Pralrle;.No.l·.••• '.: •.•• -;. 211,00.,' i9:110

HAYNES BROTHERS, of Klngston_and Law
son. Mo .• sold 99 lots of Corrledale sheep In their
sale at Chillicothe. ·Mo.. April 28. Rams aver
aged $66.71 and ewes averaged $62.82. Top ram
sold for $200, to James R. Daggs, Arbela, Mo.,
and G. G. Bonderer, Mooresville, Mo.; 5 ewes
sold for $1. 00 each. These 5 ewes had twin lambs
at side. Four ewes went to R. S .. Vandlke & Son,
Marceline, Mo.. and 1 ewe went to James R.
Daggs. Arbela, Mo. It was one of the first days
when field work was In full swing and It re
llected In prlces paid for these' good Corrledales
Eighty-three of 99 lots sold went to Missouri
buyers.

Largest offerIng ever sold by the NEBRASKA
Ii:ANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIA
TION, was at Superior, Nebr., when 117 lots of
good cattle were offered at auction to enthusiastic
buyers from Nebraska, Kansas and surrounding
states. Consjgnor of top-selling bull was J. Dee
Shank & Son, Superior. Nebr., Lot 42. a ,red son
of Collyne Bridgehead, seiling for $840 to Orville.
Ragoos & Son, Weeping Water. Nebr. Top-seiling
female was consigned by Albert Hultlne a: Sons,
Saronville. Nebr. She sold to M. A. Scofield; Ster
ling, Colo., for $560. The SO bulls sold 'In this·
sale for an average of $427 while 37 females
averaged' $371. Entire offering was sold for
$47,.915 to make a general average of ,410. Col.
Jack Halsey sold this offerl,ng.

-,

.

The J. w. IIlcFARLAND AND SON Milking
Shorthorn sale at Sterling. April 14, was a good
sale. considering 9 of 2B head were less than a

year old. Nino mature cows averaged $425; 14
heifers $266. Five bulls averaged '$1�6; 4 of them
were baby calves. Top-�elllng bull brought $330
seiling to Ervin Ricker, Lorraine. Howard.Eu·
bank, Protection, purchased top·seiling female,
at $495. Mr. !ilubank also purchased 4 other fe
males, for a total of $1,410: Western Kansas
buyers Included Dudley Nuttle, Arnold; Leonard
Robl" I!lllinwood; C. A. Rohlman, Ellinwood;
Fredrl_c Stephan, Ellinwood; Leighton H. BrengC
man, Lakin; Gerhardt Schoenthaler, Ellis; R. B.

, Wllson-, Hutchinson and D. H. McFadd'en, Nick
'erson. Gus Heidebrecht was auctioneer.

On April 3, the LATZKE-SELL. PRODlW
TION SALE of registered Aberdeen-Angus cat
tle drew 'an exceptionally large crowd. It was a
cloudy and rainy day. but neighbors, friends and
breeders from a number of states gathered at
the farm of Oscar Latzke to make their choice
from a fine offering. This Is 1st production sale
held by Latzke-Seliln, Junction -CIty. Fourteen
bulls from the Latzke consignment sold for a'
total of $21,725, averaging $1.552. Twenty-four
females sold for- $18,245, averaging $790. The
entire 38 head sold for an average of $1.052.
Bloodlines of the entire Latzke offering was of
the great "Elleenmere" cattle. Top bull from the
Sellin consignment was Lot 39, a son of Hard
wlckmere 60th. their 5-y.ear-old herd sire; he sold
to Harry B. Hili, Hope, for $875. Elba PCK was
tot> female, selllng for $800 to Star Angus F�ms,
Miltonvale. Five bulls. averaged $664; f3 fe
males averaged $537, averaging $572 on 18 lots
sold. These men are to be complimented on this
fine offering of cattle.

HYER QUALITY Jl!lRSEY CLASSIC. Spring
field, Mo., on May 3 averaged. $662.50 on 43
head. This sale was sponsored by John Fawcett
of the School of the Ozarks, Point Lookout, Mo.
There one of the top herds of the breed Is main
tained. About one third of the offering came
from School of ,the Ozarks herd with consign
ments from several states making up 43 head

'

selling. It was a high class offering, with about
50 per cent of' animals seiling sired by bulls
rated Excellent. Many were from Excellent'
dams. About everything you could ask for from
a pedigree angle could be .had In this sale. It
represented much of the top bloodlines of the
Jersey breed.
The 3 high-seiling Jerseys went for ·$1,650�.

$1,600 and $1,600. The $1,650 sale top, an!! one
of' the $1,60() females, came from the W. N.
Burney h,erd, Aurora, Mo. One of the $1,600
females was from. the School of the Ozarks.
Kansas consignors were L. J. Byler, Welling
ton, and Rotherwood Jersey Farm. Hutchinson.
Kansas buyers were Mrs.· C. C. Tucker, Wich
Ita, 3. head a!!_d E. L. Fuller, Great Bend, 1 head.
Offering went to buyers from 9 states.

TREND QF lHE MARKETS

HIGH·ER VIEW DAIRY
FARM HOLSTEINS

l:"3iat;.:atu���sJ:gr��og�l�rofO?::lh:Febl�n
and the Crescent Beauties: We have !f2� head
In our herd. Serviceable-age buUs for sale at
aU times. We offer a few females occasion·
aUy. Vlsltore always welcome.

J. D. ,. E. E. FELLERS, Hays, Kan.

North' Crest Holstein Farm
Oller. Blills 'readY for heavy service. Dams have
records up to 730 Ibs. butterfat. Also several good
young cows and heifer calves of equal breeding.

WESLEY NAUERTH, ruley, KaD...

BROWN SWISS DISPERSAL
Mon� June 2, Bolivar, Mo.

12 Noon C. S. T.

60 HEAD
The ·Ernest Gallivan herd of 511 registered
�:'�:d ��dth� m£e� :rill�sb�o�r���t�., B�'I�:
var. .

Z8 Cows';_ II 2-year-old HeIfers
18 OIIen HeIfers - Z Herd'Slres
4 Bull Calves - 6 Grade Cows

�'!,r���\eB�F�ls��J�r. herd ever dispersed In

10:00 C. S.'T.-Machlnery, dairy equipment.
hogs, 3 burros. 1 pony .: etc., will be sold.

For catalog write

NORMAN E. MAGNUSSEN
lAke Mills. \Vlscon.ln

HIGH POINT JERSEYS
:!':eo J�Ii:er��fts s��::iea�Jr
standing dams, clasSified Very
Good and records over 1100 lbs.
fat.

A. ·L. IIRLLER
Conatructlver Breeder 9s

Gold Star Herd, Partridge, Kansas
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LOCUST LEA AYR8HIRES
The most discriminating buy'
ers can make selections rrom
our herd' at the present time.
If lOU are look.lng .for. a herd

, �I,';�. lfOt�r:n\vlt«e Jl.�¥er'i!�
pedigrees and. out of dams with

. high ,ecords. When you are In
.

the market fci�Ayrslilr.'breed·
Ing �t�k, �M�I��p�I'l;la visit.

. ·Mr•. and 1I1n • .Jolin C. �.,.a. .

WISCOHSIN DAIRY, CAnLE
Choice Holstein, .Guernaerr· anil BrOWD SwISS

�r�.r,et'li },"u"i!'¥�g�t.¥f.r n�g �elfe�. DellV-

-DeDDla i. Oros�i Yom. Nebr•• as. 48; PII. 1419
.. \

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
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Beef CATTLE

t
In 8 continuous years of comparison by a

leading state university between two
major beef breeds, involving 374 calves
... ANGUS purebred calves outweighed
purebred calves of the other breed by 66
Ibs. average at weaning time. Since all
calves were fed and handled the same,
this accurate experiment proves: "Angus
calve. grow fasted" Be ahead I Buy
Blacksl w:.,an bigger calves I

American Aberdeen.Angus -Breede..• Ass'n
Chlcaga 9. IllInals

'.year experiment shows

Angus calves average
66 LIS. M.ORE AT WEANING

1.1
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III· Sunflower Farms ANGUS

II
Cattle ot both sexes tor sale at all times. We
have bred and sold some of the tog winners

::;I�S s�61:��u�att��e c��n\��. I'*t�� �no�:el�1
good breeding stock pay us a visit.

Sunflower Farms, Everest, Kansas
Jim, Keltb and Bob Swartz, Owners

.. , Herd Sires:
Ever Prince Revolution 2nd
Homeplace Elleenmere S04tb.
Ever Prince of Sunflower.

-

-'

rs ANGUS BULLS
id
'ds
on
nd

15
of

!lUNSET BOUNCE 26TH-""1f brotber to tbe
1911Z Denver and Ft. Wortb grand cbamplon
bull. This outstanding Roanrldll'e berd sire bas
been mated to tbe cbolce females selllns In tbls
sale.

YOU GET IT ALL HERE ••• THE VERY
CREAIII OF THE SHORTHORN CROP

" In the
THIRD ANNUAL HIGHLAND

VIEW-ROANRIDGE SHORTHORN
PRODUCTION SALE

Friday, June 6, 1952
,GASHLAND, MISSOURI

(Sale at IUgbland View Farms, 10 miles nortb
of Kansas City on U. S. No. 169--farm Is
one balf mile east of Gasbland on Hlgbway
(Statel H.) ,

SELLlNG-15 BULLS-39 FEMALES
Old and new customers-both purebred and

���m��JI�a, ��00�u1�r:d�;'I\hola��n \�"pe�h��1
��re�l;,�o�¥r�:I�a.tt1e featured In this carefully

IIlr. and IIlrs. �. W. Bishop Hlgbland View
Farms, Ga.bland, I\(o.-sell 8 bulls. Calrossle
�!Pd:l�o��I�n'w�I��:!.�, r�: �8h�yr�:�f6�rs��
the 1952, Perth champion and Perth top-sen
Ing bull In Scotland this year. There will be

�e��tl,t�':i s��osd o�e't���OS�I�aVup��:;'''e�' ��
�o",\"dgr7��gl�\��� J{}r�r��e�flli'.���:p'e ����
duced to date. 2,0 females, fucludlng one cow
with calf at foot, 3 open heifers and the re
mainder, bred heifers. Including 2, Imported
females, one by Crug�ton Perfect, others

�aCJ:�r�':,"Je JI����:'Ko�f����.dT';A�'1sRo.rs��
tlvely the best group of females ever to reave
HI�land View Farms. 15 ot them are mated

t�un���:d 'btYI�y Ino�'in��lct�eto':I�s� popular

\V. A. Cacbel, of Roanrldge, Parkville, 1110.
offers 7 bulls, all rugged, Dig growthy, well
developed yearlings, sired by Snl·A·Bar Gold
mine, Snl-A-Bar "Norseman 3rd and Calros-

�leb��J'r��t"er�e��a �0��e�lhhel�:1��sI��I�':I"ea
�J�� ,bi 1�tlg���lte�t d;ot��rll��:r!�ig�ar��:
���v�. g8'i��r�h�����lib':P'v�rl�:tBrl�r��:HePtred Control and Loc};.In-Vale R Upright.
Fourteen of the temales sell mated to Sunset
Bounce 26th, halt brother to the 1952 Denver
and Ft. Worth grand champion bull, Sunset
Bounce 25th, and one ot the best sires ever
used by Mr. Cochel In his many years In the
business.
For tbe catalog and otber Information, write

today to-
MervIn F. Aegerter, Sale Manager

Seward, Nebraska
Auctionee......C. D. Swaffar

IIlark Dem e wltb tbls ubllcatlon.

REG. ANGUS ��:ds t�n�rH:l::Jsb�or�al�
Prince Eric a good breeding grandson of Prince
Eric ot Sunbeam.
CHESTNUT &:-RAILSBACK, Quinter, Kansas

20 Polled Hereford Bulls
Sired by polled sons

of C. K. Cadet
ay
au
ad
at
n-

rm

Bloodlines Intensely polled from 40
years of constructive breeding. 12
months to serviceable-age bulls
oftered. Priced reasonably.love

rood
ling, GOERNANDT BROS.

�es (near Concordia), Kansas

1 REGISTERED

Polled HEREFORDS
Bulls and Helters 10 to 12 months old sired by
P. V. F. Advancemore Sth, a % brother to
the 19111 Fort Worth, grand champion bull.
Also 6 or 7 bred cows.

George L. Riflel & Son
Ho Kan. Pbone 140. Woodbine

ed
s·
II·

In

,t. POLLED HEREFORD lULLS
�e:�wM1��,!1ir��a\�t;r��db�I.ISV�f F�'WLort�:
more breeding. Also one proven sire of Worth·
more breeding. Priced to sell.

HAROLD GINGRASS & SONS
SEDGWICH, KANSAS

_.

SCHELLCREST FARM HOLSJEINS IN COMPLETE DISPERSAL

��:;'sAl.t��r.��, J��� e4�"': :::'1!�eS::�.:e��dorlant on Hlgbway 69 and 10. Ten miles from

LIBERTY, MISSOURI SATURDAY, MAY 24-1 P.M.
liZ REGISTERED HOLSTEINS SEI.L AT 1 P. III.

THE GET OF BERYLWOOD PRINCE JOHANNA SEGIS
THE SAI..ES-OFFERING-20 Cows In produetlon_ Springer Cows-3 Springer Heifers and3 Bred Helfers-5 Yearling Helters-several Helfer Calves-ll Bulls Including the 18 months

W�I y���'lil��r�nb�l� t�:A.!S sT:r:��d �I.?���n���� 'l1�� �oM���knOJ� :rr'i,",�W��dt��s ��Ig�y��months 01d-2 Bulls, 10 months old and several Bull Calves. This 18 a real berd of dairy eows-these cows bave size, verk desirable ¥,pe, they are producing well. Production records

���;nl�"iecgA;�·ler.?M�p��:;? TUNITY- 0 buy desirable breeding stock. You buy this kind

BULLS FEATURED IN THIS HERD
Scbellcrest F!,rm started operation In 1922. Only outstanding proven sires bave been used.We are listing some of tbese good .Ires tbat ....., responsible for tbe good berd we bave maintained over a period of SO years. First sire was Cpunt College Comucopla, he had 15 daughterswith over 1,000 Ibs. butter. One of his daughters broke the Kansas air dairy breed record with1,129 Ibs. butter and nearly 30,000 lbs. milk as a 4·year-old. "Count" was a grand champion at several state fairs and sired many Winners. Second Sire Berylwood Prince JobannaSel(lo, whose {; nearest dams averaged 1,180 Ibs. ot butter In 1 year. This bull was an undefeated champion and sire of champions, King Plebe Z1st whose 5 nearest yearly testeddams with 1,2.42 Ibs. of butter and 25,000 milk, sired many choice Individuals tor us. SebellClaco Pride, another good sire at Schellcrest, had for his 6 nearest dams, cows with over1,000 Ibs. of butter and 24,000 Ibs. of milk. One of tbe noted sires of the breed was Man.O.

";;�ror2s��e. u�:�ye�f:CSIVr�au�rIO�s'ISh�0�,\"3 tn t�Tse':,.a(II���b�v"e;..:r'i!a�1 ��::, o'jIlBt'r���c:.a�upreme Triune sell, Hl'. 7 nearest yearly tea ted dams gave over 22,000 ISs. ot milk. �IS dam

UO�b��eJ. 7�i�sisr;'a1i ;';\��r���� 11° .f.e�tauZ:�t���e�ps��ef� i6•.Rs. d*.ufi�th":s ,&\��.�7r�d�I:'�
tron Increase ot daughters over dams. Record announced sale day.

»':1:.!f.d�lb���, t�!rendd1�,!'��t;�':,r�n;:'l13e:�gF,,�a����t':.g��'i>":rso�0�b�. ���SBang' s given
sale. Physical examination also furnished. �

11 REGISTERED DUROC BOARS, all service age. 111 FEEDING HOGS. All cholera tm
mune. For more Information write to

FRED P. SCHEI.L.I. JR., Owner, Liberty, 1110.• Rt 2 Telepbone 1S8. or tbe
Sales Manager, AL ANIJERSEN, care Scbell.rest Farm, Uberty, 1110. Telepbone 138.

Auetloneers
Bert Powell, Topeka, Kan. - J. J. Wills, Kansas City, 1110. - Dean Cates, Keamey, 1110.

e·
t·
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REG. POLLED HEREFORD BULLS
Out ot Polled Cows by a top Polled Buil. Depth
and'thlckness with plenty bone. Ready tor servo
Ice. Priced for Immediate sale.

DOERSCHLAG POLLED HEREFORDS
Alamota, Kans....

-

REGISTERED POLLED HEREFORDS
Four 14 months Double Standard Polled Bulls.
One 7;r.ear-old herd sire, grandson ot M. P. Dom-
Ino 3r

'GLENN J. BI&�0:�ii'3l1tt�8'NKansasv
Ol
e,
'd
.11
,d
:h
in
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Featuring these top herd sires.

CK CRUSTY 70TH
bred by CK Ranch, BrookVille, halt-brother

to 1951 American Royal Champion,

CK ROYAL DUKE 3RD
bred by CK Ranch

P. ROYAL DUKE 7TH

����,�ro.r���flarf�:tm3'K���::.a���ieg�:re�
A number of his helters are being retained
,In the herd.

Visitors are weleome to see tbe Get and
Service of tbese buUs.

STRAIGHT CREEK FARMS, Wblttng, Kan.

JOHN W. SPENCER, Owner

vlSS
IIV·

419

REG. HEREFORD BULLS

ELKNIH FARM REDUCTION SALE OF

REG. MILKING SHORTHORNS
Tues., June 10

at 1:80 P. M., Hiawatha Auction Sale
Barn, liz mOe wcst of

Hiawatha, Kan.
on 86 mghway

30 HEAD 30
More may be added later. The following breeders are aiso consign
ing some top cattle to this sale. J. R. Brazelton, Wathena, Kan., 1 po11ed
cow and calf and 2 grading up cows, Leslie & Leslie, Goff, Kan., 1

2-year-old bull. Minor Stallard & Son, Onaga, Kan., 2 cows. John E.

Tate, Horton, Kan., bull calf. Selling in this sale are a select group of
females plus my' good herd bull from the Arnold A. Kohley herd.

For ca�logs write:
DELAINE HINKLE, P�whattan, Kansas

� MA� aU '9S.'-' "'I
v> MANHATTAN

."P-':·i·4·4�··-'!'''''!jPiP.j''!p.�J' .... �,

JtRUs '?;_,
Disposal Sale of

REG. SHORTHORNS
F,riday, May 23, 1952

at 1 :00 I'. i\1. at tbe
IUnsley lJvestock Sale Pavilion

'KINSLEY, KANSAS
30 Cows. 6 coming 2,-year-olds. 18 coming61���1�'l,';; �sB�l�·ld'!1''d'gldC.;\��:, c'UM'{y��y
Marksman, Calrosste Prince Peter. Calrossie
Mercury.

For catalog write

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Reichardt

REGISTERED SHORTHORN
For Sale. Good red bull calved March 24. 1951.
A full brother was a blue ribbon winner at Kan·
sas Free Fair In Topeka In 1951. Priced to sell.
GI..ENN E. I.ACY &: SON, 1I111tonvalc, Kansas

FOR SALE

REG. SHORTHORN BULLS
7 -to 15 months of age

D. V. SPOHN, Superior, Nehraska

BEEF CATTLE
POLLED SHORTHORN-For Sale botb Bullll
and "·emales. Well bred, properly marked and

��ogu:n���I�':,a�oo:��rfh��c���t;�;ne�:.a���
see our herd before you buy.

HARRY BIRD &: SONS, Albert, Kans••

SHEEP

EIGHTH ANNUAL

MIDWEST STUD RAM
SHOW and SALE,

at State Fair Grounds

Sedalia, Missouri
Show, June 27-Sale, June 28

THE WORLDS BEST QUALITY
Hampsblres, Suffolk., Corrledales, Shrop
sblres and Oxfords; over 100 bead sell.
Headquarters-Bothwell Hotel, Sedalia.

For catalog write to

Rollo E. Singleton, Mgr.
D:l::::.::'.n�rt���n:�J�';.fe
Auctioneer-H. Earl Wrlgbt

IIlark Dempsey wltb tbls pub�on.

FOR SALE
BIG REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE and
HAMPSHIRE YEARLING RAMS

D. V. SPOHN, Superior, Nebraska I¢, I
"

r�
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S U F F O,L K SHEEP
Booklet, list ot breeders free.

BoJ'.Jlte National Suffolk sbe�fld'lr:��\:�I�r.Cb.

.:1.......
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA

Fall Boars and Fall Gilts, of popular bloodlines.

Vaccl'i:'1�La�?�����ft�dNorwleb, Kansas
• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOClt AND REAL ESTATE
11119 Pia•• Annue Topeka, ....

Livestock Advertising Rate.
Ellective February I, 19111

% Column Inch (II lines) ... $3.60 per Is.ue
1.Column Inch ....... , .. $9.80 per Issue
The ad costing ,3.60 Is the smallest ac·
cepted.
Publication dates are on the flr.t and

third. Saturdays ot each month. COpy for

��rJ'�;�kel�gre��:!:'�ero�:� be received on

lIlIKE WILSON, IJvestock Editor
91Z Kanlas Avenue

Kansao Farmer Topeka, Kan...



These Lakes Ready ,for You
(Oontin1�ed from Page 6)

All state lakes in Kansas now are
stocked with bass, crappie, bluegUl,
channel cat, drum and bullheads. The
commission is experimentingwithwall
eyed pike in Clark county state lake.
The fish have done well there and one
million more waDeyed pike eggs are be
ing brought to the site this year for
hatching. "We plan to stock pike in a�
larger la��s, especially at Kanopolil,l
and Cedar Bluff," says Mr. Leahy. Fall
River, Kanopolis and Cedar Bluff al
ready are stocked with white....,bass.
Other lakes soon will be stocked with
this fine game fish, too."
If you look at the Kansas �ap with

this story at top of page you can see

where all 20 Kansas state lakes are
located. If you will continue reading
this story you will get deta1led direc
tions as to their locations and what
they have to offer your family in the
way of recreation facilities.
Butler County State Park: 3 miles

wel,lt.and 1 north of Augusta on county
road, near U. S. 54; 568 acres.

Timbered and grassland park is
owned by Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe Railroad Co., but leased to Kansas
Forestry, Fish and Game Commission.
Fishing usually is good, sailboating is
major attraction. Boats can be Tented.
Park serves as wildlife refuge.
Clark County State -Park: 10 mUes

south and 1 west on county ��d fromKingsdown, located on U. S.'�; 1,243
acres, '

Park is well located in picturesque
Bluff Creek canyon, where historians
tell us Indians of many tribes sought
shelter and security in days gone by.

, :! •
r

"

r·'

BLACK DOTS SHOW'location of 20 state lakes in Kansas. Federal
,

reservoirs
-

<1,1so are located in Trego, Ellsworth and Greenwood
counties:'

'

21 New and Improved ,feafures
., '

. Columbian Red Top Grain Bins have been "First Choice of Grain Grower!! .

,
for balf a century". They are stronger, tighter, better bins developed through,

more than 50 years of experience. 21 new and improved field-tesred features
overcome every problem of successful grain storage. Door frame completelyassembled at factory. Door doses on oil/sUe of door frame ••• side, sheets,
sealed to door frame with moulded gaskets ••• composition washers furnished
for every bolt • . • caulking compound for sealing, bottom. No detail has
been neglected to make Columbian Bins absolutely weather tight. Dr�vingrain or melting snow cannot get in • • • fumigants cannot get out. Specialdoor board with 8'12" inspection port and auger opening for power unloading
one of many exclusive features.

Before you buy any kind of grain storage see this new Columbian Red
Top Grain Bin built by the original designers of steel bins. More swedges
for greater strength. Estr« -cor",g4t;ons for rugged service. Every part galvanized. Easy to erect. Last 15 to 30 years.
'REE-Booklet which pictures and tells you all about the many new and

i"!£roved features of Columbian Red Top Grain Bins. Write

CANVAS HOSE IS ECONOMICAL
IT'S TRIPLE-STITCHED. NO BREAKAGE AT
SEAMS. LASTS FOR YEARS. This pump Irrigation
hose saves water and labor costs because It Is easily
handled and eliminates ditches, Takes water over and
around obstacles. 'Canvas dams also, Write for Illustrated
folder, LINCOLN TENT & AWNING CO.

They say large circular clearing' at
:floor of canyon once served as tribal
meeting place and -council ground of
plains Indians. A 337-acre lake in park
provides exceptionally good fishing and
other recreational opportunities.
(!rawford County State Pal'k No.1: I

4 miles northof Pittsburg' on U. S. 69;
418 acres.
This 'popular recreationai center is

built around series of old strtp-mtne
pits that have filled with:,�t.er. Banks
have been reforested and a beautiful
drive has been 'built along higher ridges
in park, opening_ new s�en!c vistas.
Fishing, picnicking and�'boating at
tract thousands annually.
Crawford County State Park No.2:

2 mUes north and 1 east of Farlington,
on K-7; 460 acres.
One of outstanding Southeastern

Kansas beauty spots, this park serves
as attraction to great throngs of va
cationists, fishermen and week-end vis·
itors. Federal fish hatchery is located
within park and visitors are welcome.
Bo,ats can be rented.
Decatur County State Park No.1:

One mile east and 1 north of Oberlin,
just off U. S. 36; 481 acres. Park serves

people ofwide area. Picnicking, fishing,
boating and swimming are attractions. I

Finney County State Park: 8 miles
north and 2 west ofKalvesta, nearU. S,
50-N and K-23; 853 acres. This park,
off the beaten trailS, serves as good I

fishing lake and nesting and resting
place formigratorywaterfowl.At pres
ent there are no tacilities at this park
for recreation.

(Oontinued Next 1'18ue)
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YOUR BEST
GRAIN LOADER

BUY!
Built to last!. .. with heavy tubing, best
helicoid flighting, high speed sealed

bearings, and the simplified trouble free,
more efficient FLEXO (flexible shaft)

DRIVE. It gives you high capacity, smooth
operation, easy adjustment and instant control

in an auger you can use formany years. Sectional
tube construction with 5, 10, 15,20 ft. extensions.

New Super "A" Bazooka
for Filling Tall Bins
A Flexodrive augerwith ,

scissor action carrier and
motor low on tube.
Elevates to 25 feet
at spout. Ideal for
fillIng 3300
bu. grain
bins.

Low Cost
Truck UnIt

Type B Bazooka with
adjustable motor mount

and idler pulley
drive. Also

available
with

e By Chafl'es Kuhne

E
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ARTIN· LOHMANN'S HOLSTEINS
PRODUCE HIGH AVERAGE ON
HOPPED DRY HAY AND SILAGE

Paramount Holstein Farms, Goodhue, Minn.
With my Gehl Forage Harvester, I used the
rst crop, harvested during unsettled weather,
r silage, and the second crop for dry hay.
get a higher protein content despite weather
onditions. My father also uses this method
nd our herds have averaged 455.1 to 496.4
unds of butterfat the last two years. I be

eve that putting up chopped hay is the pre
I erred way of getting the crop into storage.

"This-past year/ being exceptionally wet,
any of my neighbors lost much of their
ay, Using my Gehl Harvester, for the grass
ilage and chopped hay combination, I was

hie to put up three-fourths of my dry hay
ithout being rained on. The combination
ave us a high protein product despite
earher conditions." (Signed) Martin Lohmann
lEE PACKET Free packet contains new booklet:

"Streamlined Methods of Har
vesting Hay and Making Grass
Silage," colorful Gehl Forage
Harvester Catalog, free plana for
building self-unloadingwagon box,
using Gehl metal parts kit. Ad
dress Gehl Bros. Mfg. Co., DefJl.
ME·261O, Wesl Bend, Wisconsin.

•
You've always wanted

ir,�1.
'I a Side Mounted Mower•

• ,1.1 ..... , ., Now It's here. With a
'Kosch, you see where you're go ..

lng-see where you're. mowing .

. Mount In • few mtnutes; Never be
, fore has mowing been so fast and
easy. Kosch Mower has standard cut

:i.' ter bar and pitman, easily maintained
. withm Parts. Thousands satisfied users.

am why KOSCH MOWER Is Best. Available
or .'armall H, M, A, V, Soper A and V, Reg. &;
·20; lohn Deere A ,. B; Allis Vhalm"rs WV ,.
II; Ford, Ford-Ferpson, Ferpsons, and other
ractors. Get all the facts. SpecIfy make and
odel, Write for FREE literature today.
OSCH MFG. CO. Dept. 1 Columbus, Nebr.

Did You See the

BRODJET AD
on page 271

NEED A PICK-UP REEL?
Rilrulh Reel Batt Attachment,
lock on )'OUt present reel .nd wive you .n
the Idva.Ces at • fraction of the 00It.

Fit, .11 eeenbl.... and wIodrow.rs. No
- conversion - IS-minule Inttallation. Atl:

)'flU' 1.,..1 dea.... ,;.. Rel·T.th, .. writ",
I

'M. D.McDONALD CO.
Box 1208D, WIchita, Kansas
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Clay Center Won Over 125 Teams
at Annual FFA Convention

NEW OFFICERS of Kansas Association of FutureJa:r.mers, back row, left
to right: Gary Neilan, St. Francis, treasurer]: Ralph Braun, Council
Grove, secretary; Kermit Case, little River.ireporter. Front row, left to
right: Harrell Guard, Beloit, vice-president, and Billy Ray James, Clay'
Center, president. :f�'
CLAY CENTER won first over 125

eams in annual judging contests at the
tate FFA convention, held at Manhat
an. Members of the whining team were

Ronald Rosenow, Jim Debeham and
Billy Ray James.
High individual in- all judging was

Ronald Rosenow, of Clay Center. High
ndividual in farm mechanics contests
was Donald Cheyney, of Chanute. Cha
nute won the farm mechanics contest.
Stafford was second in over-all judg

ng contests, with Belleville third and
Stockton fourth.
Chanute chapter won the Kansas

State College Agricultural Education
Club plaque. It was given to the chap
ter making highest total .score in all

events-judging, farm mechanics and
FFA activities.

..

This year, for the first time, highest
winning teams in both judging and
farm mechanics were named in the gold
emblem division. Gold emblem winners
n judging were Clay Center, Stafford,
Belleville, Stockton, Chanute, Long
ford, Shawnee Mission, and Beloit. Gold
emblem winners in farm mechanics
were Chanute, Longford, Smith Center,
Powhattan, Almena, Cherryvale, Ober
lin and Beloit.
Kenneth Howe, of Stafford, won the

FFA public speaking contest with his
talk on "What Is Your Altitude?" Gary
Neilan, of St. Francis, was second, and
Jerry Wright, Olathe, third.
New officers of the Kansas Associa

tion of Future Farmers are Billy Ray
James, Clay Center, president; Harrell
Guard, Beloit, vice-president; Gary
Neilan, St. F'rancis, treasurer; Ralph
Braun, Council Grove, secretary; Ker
mit Case, Little River, reporter.
Topwinners in various contestswere:

high teams and coaches in soil con

servation, Lebanon, T. C. Robert; In
dependence, Thomas Stockebrand;
Smith Center, Charles Mantz. High in
dividuals: Maurice Campbell, Lebanon;
Kenneth Kirton, lola, and DelvinDuntz,
Smith Center.

High teams and coaches in welding:
Yates Center, Don W. Brook; Lyndon,
W. R. Colle; Longford, Freeman Biery.
High individuals: Alvin Link, Yates
Center; Donald Cheyney, Chanute, and
Vernon Shull, Colby.
Gold emblem winners in state Better

Chapter contests and advisers were:

Beloit, Frank Carpenter; Chanute, C.
O. Carter, Jr.; Clay Center, Ray Mor
rison; Colby, Ronald King; Coldwater,
L. E. Melia; Effingham, Roy Eck; Em
poria, Emory Groves; El Dorado, W. H.
McMillan; Hoxie, Willard Barry; Hol
ton, Keith Wagoner; Little River, Mil
ton Kohrs; Shawnee MiSSion, Harold
Garver'; Olathe, A. G. Jensen; Osborne,

:M:er\vin Stearns; Stockton, Floyd
Bla�r; Winfield, Ira Plank and John
Lowe.
High teams and coaches in dairy:

Hillsboro, W. D. Smith; Silver Lake,
DeanProchaska; Beloit, Frank Carpen
ter. High individuals: Harold Klassen,
Hillsboro: LaVon Schmidt, Minneapo
lis; Mim Goering, Pretty Prairie.
High teams and coaches in animal

husbandry; Mound Ridge, Richard
Ramsdale; Partridge, Floyd Nigh
swonger; Howard, Wilbur Hart. High
individuals: Gilbert Kaufman, Mound
ridge; Richard Graber, Partridge; Jack
Myers, Shawnee Mission.

High teams and coaches in farm ma

chinery: Chanute, C. O. Carter; Smith
Center, Charles Mantz; Moundridge,
Richard Ramsdale. High individuals:
Maurice Cashman, Powhattan; Leslie
Dyck,Moundridge; DelvinDuntz, Smith
Center.
High teams and coaches in farm

carpentry: Chanute, C. O. Carter;
Smith Center, Charles Mantz; Mound
ridge, Richard Ramsdale. High individ
uals: Ronald Cheyney, Chanute; Wel
don Braman, El Dorado; Delvin Duntz,
Smith Center.

High teams and coaches in concrete:
Cherryvale, C. H. Young; Chanute, C.
O. Carter; Eureka, Harry Coffel. High
individuals: Roger Adamson, Cherry
vale; Duane Moyer, Chanute; Donald
Cheyney, Chanute.
High teams and coaches in crops:

Chanute, Charles Carter; Newton, R.
M. Karns; Frankfort, H. E. Frank.High
individuals: Delmar Hanson, Chanute;
Hal Sinclair, Chanute, and Clayton
Harms, Newton.
High teams and coaches in poultry:

Chanute, Charles Carter, Jr.; Colum
bus, Robert Lay; Cherryvale; C. H.
Young. High individuals: Delmar Han
son, Hal Sinclair, and Jack McVaugh,
of Chanute.
High teams and coaches in all 7

phases of farm mechanics: Chanute,
CharlesCarter, Jr.; Longford, Freeman
Biery; Smith Center, Charles Mantz.
High individuals: Ronald Cheyney,
Chanute;· Maurice Cashman, Powhat
tan, Delvin Duntz, Smith Center.

High teams and coaches in sharpen
ing tools: lola, E. B. Zahn; Fort Scott,
Kenneth Carson; Overbrook, F. E. Sim
mons. High individuals: Jim Collins,
Overbrook; Virgil Ewy,Kingman; Den
nis Roeder, Almena.
High teams and coaches in farm

power: Arkansas City, Dick Turner;
Chanute, Charles Carter, Jr.; Clay Cen
ter, Ray Morrison. High individuals:
james Warren, Arkansas City; Virgil
Ewy, Kingman; Maurice Cashman,
POWhattan.
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••• NOT WITH

"BIG 6
'·'�'·f.ACE MINERAL SALT

Most grasses and horne-grown grains
no longer supply enough vital min
erals for proper livestock feeding.
That's why livestock suffer from
depraved appetites, emaciation,
slow gains, brittle bones, etc.-why
your livestock profits are not, what
they might be.

..

�:".",
YOUR LIVESTOCK NEED
EXTRA MINERAL HELP!

BIG 6 has what it takes to raise
thrifty, strong-boned profitable live
stock-contains salt, cobalt, man
ganese, iron, copper and stabilized
iodine. It's a low-cost way to safe
guard livestock profits. Provide
BIG 6 for all your livestock.

I
, ,

!

I,
I
I

, �, ,

AMERICAN SALT CORPORATION
20 Wl �I 9th She!'1 Bldg , Kc n s o s Clly 6 Mo

MO\.Pf\ 01 REX Multi Mlnerol Supplement With Snit
BIG 4 l o di z e d M,nerol Supplement Salt

FFA, Farmers, Ireeders, 4-H

0_-
A",AZING NEW METHOD

TO FIND
ANIM#J.

BIRTH DATE

Set the dial-Read the

.
date-Easy to operate.

Send 25c'0
F. STREll, 5650 Askew, K. C., Mo.

fl-JAIII1 FLIES,
� GRUBS and LICE

Your Animals Do
It Themselves •• a

�:roo......-__ and love It!

Eliminate the mess, extra expense and work of
spraying or dipping stock. Simple and quick to
erect. Two quarts of guaranteed Insecticide com

pletely saturates toll first filling. Add a little at
a time as needed. Contains no DDT. No waste;
Insecticide will not evaporate; is delivered direct
to the trouble spot by the revolving roll . . .

either on animals back or undersIde. No corral
to build. No more rounding up and exciting cat
tle. Also perfect for dairy cows.

MbNEV BAC·K GUARANTEEI
Applicator Complete Chemical
(Iell POlt and $23 50 $8.00
40 lb. weight).. • Per Gal.

Complete Klt·Applicator and $53.604 gallons chemical •••••••••••••
Iont ,repaid except C.O.D. Send check with· Order.

POWER AIRE SALES CO.
939 No. 24th St., D'pt. K, Omoha, Nebroska



Have you ever

crossed thls .bridge
'you almost certainly have crossed the Ambassador bridge if yo;I Detroit, or have visited there. And you know the most remark( e thingabout the Ambassador bridge is the service it gives to thousands of le daily.
getting them where they need to go a shorter way in a shorter t·

.

An engineer could give you some spectacular facts about its s· > its length.its height, its weight, the number of strands tha1i make lip it les.
And you-without an expert's knowledge-could tell hi at the bridgecould actually take shape only through theri�tiative aA agination ��effort of the thousands of workers who designed and

.

it., And that its
dimensions were dictated by the needs of the people use it.
In some ways, a big company is like a �at b�dgt
raJce the Standa,d Oil Company, for instance.

'

It has 49,700 employees.
'

its total expenqiture for' employee wages "a
'. amounted to :$255,880�0(')(!). -/
It is owned by 116,800 stockholders. / A

,
,

Its wells .last year produced 94.990,0Q0" '" ,bmels of.erude oil
andnat�al ga� liqwd�.. . I" _"" ,'.
It refuted -187,600,000 barrels of: cp'

e >

oil. making some 2.000"

different products. 'I .
>Of

'
'

its sales last year' amounted tOI 99.000,000, and its tax bill
, was $.13Q,435,OOO. " / •

In addition, it buy's goods a ' rvices from thousands of busf-.
- ness concerns each year. (

-

It provides iheproductsW· are the sourCe'of irico�e'.foimany
thousands. of 'other irjd dent busine�ses:.,

.

/: .. ,' .", .
-, ,We could, cite a lot of agtires that ni�l{sute the size and structure of

Standard Oil and its su ary companies-emuch like the technical statistics
that describe a ElUSP!

/
bridge.

'

',' .
,

And the most i ive thing these fi� would show is that Standard'
Oil is a big comp/all ut like the great briag�:�t-is as big, as' it is· in order to
serve the need� customers. It has to be big in order to serve so 'manycustomers wei"

.
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A BIG COMPANY depends upon the many,
many people who work for it. Each of the
49,700 employees of Standard Oil, like L.L.
Noel of our Neodesha, Kansas, refinery, are
backed by an average investment of $31,400
in tools and equipment. This is largely made
possible by the' fact that in recent years two
"t:.hirds of our profits have been plowed back

• into the business. Such backing helps our

employees to 'earn good wages and enjoy the
security of steady work,

,

. A BIG COMPANY is owned by many, many
people. Among Standard Oil's 116,800 stock
holder-owners is MIss Lottie Klandrud,
LaCrosse, Wisconsin, business woman who
has owned Standard Oil stock for more than
twenty years. No one individual owns so
much as 1% of our stock. No one of the
institutional owners-includingmany educa
tional institutions and charitable organisa
tions-c-owns so much as 4%. Standard ....Oil
has paid dividends for 59 consecutive years.

A BIG COMPANY must satisf/�illions of
customers in the cities, towns and farms
throughout our territory. Among them are
customers likeH.F.Voigts of'Lenexa, Kansas,
who is a regular customer of Ed Gast, one of
the thousands of Standard 011 agents,
Through the friendly and dependable service
ofour agents, we supply our customers' needs
withproducts-priced surprisingly low-that
they can rely on for highest quality today,
and tomorrow.' ',':
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ndard Oil Company

.'


